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< Selectmen' s Report , .; 
I 
The Selectmen, Assessors and Overseers of the Poo1~ 
~ . 
of Wells respectfully submit the f ollovvl.ng report of all the 
financial transactions of their departments in behalf of the . 
town for tl1e municipal year ending Jan. 31 A. D., 1918. 
' 
The following· is a statement of moneys raised and 
assessed for mt1nicipal purposes for the year: 
APPROPRIATIONS ANNUAL TOWN MEETING 1917. 
Support of Poo1-- anc1 other Town Charges 
Support of Common Schools 
Free Text Books 
School Supplies 
Free High School 
Repairs on School Houses 
Maintenance of Roads and B1 .. idges 
State Aid Highway · 
Breaking Down Snow 
Indebtedness and Interest 
Transportation of High School Scholars 
Observance of Memorial Day, G. A. R. 
Destroying Brown Tail Moths 
Hydrant Rental 
Superinte11dent of Schools 
Out-buildings for School Houses 
Flags for School Houses 
Reference Books, High School 
Street Lights, Wells Beach 
Maintenance State Highway 


























r > " 
-County Ta.:r 
bverla:r ·~ , ·' 1 ' 
~ l ' 
- ·Real E~tate Property Assessed 
Personal Property, Assessed 
Total Properly Assessed· 
l 
No. of Polls 669 ., 
Rate of Taxaition .025 
Tax on Estates 
Tax on 669 Potls 
Supplementary Commitment 





,, 9,133 78 
1,557 50 
198 87 







I ' The Selectmen have d:rawn 1714 orders amoun1ting to 
$41,271 92 
T·he rollowing is an itemized account of expend,ituires 
during the year 1917 .. 
Support of Poor 
Lodging and Food for Tramps 
D0mesti1c Animals Ki1lled by Dogs 





Board of Health 
















Ogunquit VilJlage Corporation 5,8~9 18 
ToWI1 Build.ing 521 02 
) 
Special Drake's Island Road, To G. H. Li1ttlefield 1,605 16 
Special Keninebunkport Road unexpended in 1916 192 59 
Special Drake's Island Road unexpended :iin 1916 201 35 
Special, Out-buildings at School 'Houses 1,237 75 
Common School Fuel 604 98 
If 
I 
Ogunquit School Fuel 
High~· School Fuel 
Suppl{~~ .Itigh School 
, Repairs of Sohool Houses, Including cleaning 
l.' 
Ogu.nquit Schools, Including cleaning 
J ani·tors of Common Schools ; · ' ' 
~ 
Janitors of Ogunquit Schools 
.Janitor of High Sc·hool 
, \ 
t 
Refere11ce Books Hiig·h School (Special) -
)Land Damage Wells Beach 
Flags for Schools 
Street Lights, Wells Beach 
.Brown T.ail Moth 
Highways, Southwest District · 
t.Highways, Northeast Distrist 
Highways, Northwest District 
~ 
Construction State Aid Highway 
Maintenance State Aid Highway 
Breaking Down Snow 
Forest Fires 
'~ransportation High School 
Transportation Common School 
Teachers Salaries 
Ogunquit Teachers Salaries 
High School Teachers Salaries 
To~t Books 











~ ,ii ~ ~ 
, 258 71 
, \ ' .. ..... ) 
' 52 40 
• ' l 
1,082 36 
38 OQ 
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SUPPORT OF POOR 
, 
• 
C. H. Hilton, wood for W. W. AJlen $3 50 
J. A. Hil1l, su1ppl1ies for W. W. Allen 16 01 
J. A. fii1l1l, supp}:ies :for W.W. Al1len 3 98 
G. H. Moody, ~u1ppl1ies :Dor Mris. Abbie 
Eaton 5 72 




Mrs. W. Hanson 10 00 
Mrs. J. Mou1lton board, care ·a11d 
su1ppl~es of C. Perki1ns 
• 




' 2 00 
115 Mrs. Lena 0. Johnson, boa·rd of Miss 
I 
An1n Littlefield 25 00 
147 II. 0. Eaton, carting wood Wi~l Alilens 3 00 
149 W. J. and L. H. Storer, supplies for F. 
Davis 
1 
' 2 90 
150 W. J. a·nd L. H. Storer, suppl'ies Miss 
Ann Li1ttlefield 
154 W. J. and L. H. Storer, clothing Mrs. 
2 25 





'L. A. Wentworth, bu1rial Joe Bridges 59 00 · 
Geo. Trafton.house rent W.W. Al[en 50 00 
• 
W. J. Storer, clothd1ng for school ch1i~l-
• dren 1916-17 181 42 
17 4 L. Ch13)bou;rne, rent for Clara Chad-
bourne r9 00 
17'6 H. S. Mou1l1ton, su1ppl~es :£or C. Chad .. 
bourne 37 58 
306 J. Moulton, board of C. Perkins 20 00 
386 Lena 0. Johnson, board Miss Ann 
Li,ttlefield · 30 00 
~ 
387 C. L. Maxwell, su·pplies Mr.s. H. Moul- · 
1 ton 11 89 









I _. ~ ~-, 408 J. Hill; supplies Will Allen • ,'I 12 • 64' • • • { 
• 
459 f. E. Philli1ps,, medical attendance ) I . . I • • • I $ 
' Mrs. Will Bridges 12 25· 
' 
' 460 F. E. Phillips, medical attendance • • -
, t 
' Naham Hatch 5 ·5<Y • -! 
461 F. E. Phillips, medical attendance • 
Leander Hatch 2 00 I 
462 F. E. Phillips, medical attendance ~ 
Arthur Hilton 3 75 I 
463 F. E. Phill-i1ps, medical attendance 
Miss Ann Littlfield 3 15 
464 F. E. Phillips, medical attendance, 
C. S. Hilton 21 70 
481 A. · A. Whiting, supplies for Mrs, W. 
Bridges 8 ' 51 
482 A. A. Whiting, supplies for Mrs. 
C. S. Hilton 2 30 
486 B. L. Littlefield, wood for W. Allen 15 00 
• 
492 F. E. Phillips, medical attendance 
C. S. Hilton 7 40 I 494 Mrs. J. Moulton, board of C. Perkins 16 00 
497 J. H. Cole, board of C; Welch 25 00 




539 Webber Hospital, board and care of 
C. S. Hilton 20 00 
C. H. Hilton, wood for C. S. Hilton 6 00 ' 
'/ 591 597 J. A. Hill, supplies for W~ll Allen 22 83 I 604 Lena 0. Johnson, board Miss Ann 
Littlefield 25 00 · ~ 
651 F. E. Phillips, medical attendance 
Ann Littlefield 3 20 
• I 652 F. E. Phillips, medical attendiance 
John Allen 2 00 
654 Ellen F. Forbes, board and cane of 
- -
Naham H-atch 23' 00 
655 Mrs. J. Moulton, board and· ca1·e of ~- ~ ~ 
'r I C. Perkins 16 00 \ 
656 A. A. Whiting su·ppl-ies for C. S. Hi\- ~ 
> 














R. S. Annis house r.en·t for C. · ~. Hi1lton 4 (~)'0 
I 
~i.Jas M. iGra·nt, wo·od :fior .Chas. S. 
Hil·ton . 7 75 
J. R. Wissel~, care of Chas S. Hilton 10 eo 
G. Cole, board of 'A. Welch 25 @O' • 
S. M. Grant, sawiillg w00d for Mrs. .. 
Mouilt-0n 1 00 
J. A. J.Ii,}1, suippii es :£or W. Allen 13 64 
B-. E. Littlefield w00<i for Mrs. G Hilton 3 00 
• 
Mrs. J. Moullton, 1bo81rd of C. Perkins il.6 O@ 
F .. E. Phil1l~1ps, medica.I a1ttenda1n ce 
Mrs. Leainder Hatch 
R. S. An1nis rent :£or Chas . Hilton 
A. A. Wpi1ti.ng suvpldes :6or Chas. Iffii1l-
3 65 
4 00 
ton 20 78 
g47 L. Joh nson board and care :fior Anni 
( Littlefield 25 00 
'877 W. F. Cousens, su1pplies for A. Welch 
, 
and C. Perkins 16 17 
904 Dr. L. H. B1 .. own med .a·tt. M1rs. J L.a•ngi1l1l 5 00 
\ 921 R. S. Anin1s, house rent Chas. N:il1ton 4 00 
922 J1 .• R. Wi·ssel.l care of Chas. Hilton 14 00 
I ' • 
935 G. Cole board of A. Welch 25 00 · r 
.. 
964 Ma·ine Gener.al' H:tospital, 0perating 
on Leander H·aitcl1 27 00 -







Littlefield 60 00 
I 
Mrs. J. Moulton, boarrd of Mrs. C. Htl-
ton 14 00 -
Mrs·. J Moulton board of C. Perki1ns 3@ 00 
. ' 
F. E. Phd.Jq,ips, med,ical attendance 
Miss Ann Littlefield 
A. A. Whdrting, suipp'lie.s MFS. Chas 
Hi1lrton 
A. A. Whi1ti1ng, suipptdes Mrs1• Chas. 
~ Hi.J.ton 
F. E. Phd1l1J.ips, med1ical attendance 
Ch.as. H1i1lton 
F. E. PhiiJ..dps;.med,ical attenda·nce 
































W. E. ~Tarren, coal for W. Allen 1916 22 50 
G. Cole, board of A. Welch ' · 35 00 
J. A. Hill, suipplies tor W. Allen 26 16 
Lena 0. Johnson, board of Miss Ann 
Littlefield 28 00 
Dr. W. W. Smith, medical attendance 
of Mrs. Langill, C. Hilton, Mrs. G. 
Hilton, C. Perkins, W. A11len, A. 
Welch. 112 00 
J. Moulton, board of C. Perkins 50 00 ) 
Geo. Cole, board of A. Welch 30 00 
W. H. Littlefield, digging grave for 
C. Perkins 
J. A. Hill supplies for W. Allen 
I. Chadbourne \vood and i~ent for Clara 
6 00 
14 45 
Chadbourne 13 00 
J. E. Brewster, medi1cine for C. Perkins 2 50 
Lena 0. Johnson, board of Miss Ann 
Litt lefield 14 00 

















' - I 
Littlefield • 14 00 
J. A. Hill, supplies W. Allen 11 59 
' A. A. Whiting, supplies Mrs. C. Hilton 2 75 
M. Moulton, board of C. Perkins 44 00 
H. S. Moulton, supplies Clara Chad- · 
bburne 109 67 
Annie Hilton, labor at Mrs. Langill's 1 60 
Maggie Shute, labor at Mrs.' Langill's 1 60 
H. S. Moulton, supplies L. Hatch 106 15 
B. Littlefield, wood for W. Allen 13 00 
. 
Lena 0. Johnson1 board of Miss 
Ann Littlefield 14 00 
Lena 0. Johnson, board of Miss 
Ann Littlefield 14 00 
L. :A. Wentworth, bu1~ial o! Naham 
Hatcn 42 oo 
L. A. Wentworth, burial df Chas. , 
Hilton · '. ~ 44 00 
L.A. Wenthworth b·urial of C Perkins 49 00 









• ~ l • 
t r • I \. 
.. " •,, 'r .. • ' '4° { i , ' ~ .• :...... • 1, l ' 
1422 G. ~. Cole, board1 of . ~. We'lch , . , ·- 7.0· 00 
L 
1.473 F. E. Phdfll i1pf:?,,.med. a·tt. Mrs. G;· E. 1 • ' 
H~itlton ,, · ;1 • • • 12· 65 
1488 W . . F.. Neal, c'.lothing for James Lan-· ·. 
g.iil:Is I 28 65 
1














Chas. liilliton ' 
Pit ts a·nd Freema·n, suppl1ies :D0r 
Shute, 1!916 
Pi;tts and Freeman, su1pplies :£or 
~t5 00 
16 00 
Maggie Sh1ute, 1916 26 @@ 
Mrs. J. M1ou1lton boa-rd of D. A veri11 24 @@ 
Mrs: L~ 0. Ji0nnson, }joa·1'"d of M~ss 
Ann ~ Littlefield .· 
• 
J. A. H1uzzey, clothii,ng for J:. Lan~ 
gill's · chi1ld1:r-en -
L. 0. ff ohnson,. board for Miss A~nn 
!4 Ot> 
9 33 
Liittlefield 14 00 
J. A. N~J,I, suppl1ies W. Al1Ien 11 4!5 
Mrs. J~ Mouilton, b©ard 0f D. A;veri~l 2@ 00 
L. 0 : lf1@hns@n, boar.a @f Miss Ann 
· luiittlefietd ~ 
G. H. Cole, boa·r.d of A. Welch 
Mrs. Arth u1i: Hi~lton, car:e· of Mrs. Geo. 
Hi1ton 











' I I 
E. S. Eldiridge su1pp[ies for W. Al1l~n. , 1· 24 
1 r .,. 1 
M:f1s.-- Arthu.r Hilton care of M.rs G. 







1716 Dr. F. E. Ph1i[.lips, med>ical attenda·nce 
M.rs. Geo .. H$i1liton. . , , , 38 @,5 
- t , \"' I 
~'l8a Si1las .. M. Grant wood for W. Al,J-en -
a1nd Chas. ,Riflton 1 • 1 \' -.13 i5 
l 
980 Geo~ C: Lor.d a1urto h1i1re tor Mr.s. Chas - · · 
il[.i1ltoli / • I • ' 8 00 
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' CARE OF TRAMPS 
• 
• • 
Order Name Amount 
No. 
118 John Sippel care of tramps 1916-17 $19 10 
305 Mrs. Ada Davis care of tramps 1917-18 2 50 
469 J. ·H. Sippel care of tramps 1917-18 12 75 
1439 J. H. Sippel care of tramps 1917-18 4 50 




























P. G. Wormwood, chickens 








ABATEMENT OF TAXES 
Name Amount 
' 
B. W. H. Perkins, for 1916 $4 90 
W. C. Varney, for 1916 8 57 
Geo. C. Lord, heirs of Ch1as. H. Davis 27 50 
Willis F. Hill 4 25 
L. A: Stevens 30 50 . 
Ife!rs of J. F. Littlefield 80 50 
Heirs -0f A. J. Winn 15 OC' 
S. B. Merrifield 52 50 
. . -- --·$223. 72 
-- INSANF: HOSPlffAL 
' 
Order Name Amount 
No. 
. 



















Name I .... '>"' , -t~ ,_ ' I 
' . . 
.. 
' j ~ ,_ 
C. I-I. Hilt o11, a1uto hire for Selectmen 
:-,•1916-17 - ' ' ' I - ,· i 25 
62 J. B. Clark, Truant Officer · 
63 J.B. Clark, Truant Officer 
- ' " 6 00 
15 86 
73 Ge-0. '.A .. Tilton, Auditor's Salary 
1916--17 63 00 






H. 0. Eaton, auto h•i.re Selectmen 
W. J. Storer, Deputy Clerk, Town 
Clerk's office supplies 1 56 
W. J. Store1·, st1pplies Selectmens'office 5 11 
W. J;i Storer auto hi1 .. e Selectmen 2 50 
' W. J. Storer, auto hire Mrs·. Langitll 1 50 
Wm. Goodale cow poisoned by spraying 
1916 25 00 
181 Percy G. Tripp, clerical work . 1916 10 00 
• 
183 J. E. West, 4 cords 0:£1 wood for tramps •tn 
1915 20 00 
184 C. 0. Hu1bbard, express, postage, etc 12 50 
185 C. 0. Hubbard auto hiire 11 50 
186 G. S. Perki1ns auto hire Selectmen 1916 20 75 
187·a G. A. Adams Ballot Clerk 1916 6 00 
17 L. H. Storer, Recording Vital Statis-
tics 17 15 
9 J. W. Gordon M. D. issud1ng Inf a·ntile 
Paralysis Certificates · 77 50 ' 
188 Ken1nebu1nk Enterprise, printing 
Town Reports of 1916-17 210 00 
191 F. R. Brewste1'", Moderator for Tow11 
Meetings 
209 Lucien M. H·il:on hangi1ng lantern and 
furnishing oil , · 
227 J. W., Jacobs, posting warrants and , 
auto hire 





, ; f 




















L H. Storer, recording Vital Statis~ 
tic.a 
296 C.-A.'-Ruah. expenses 




315 A. E. Pierce on road machine 6 75 
369 Leroy lialC.y, opinion on Town Hall 
]ea~e 15 00 
388 Do·wn·ing Hateh, Truant Officer 1916 12 50 
401 F. H. Ellis, use of timber for ttemporary 
bridge at Buffa,ms 1916 10 00 
403 W. B. Bodge and Co., chairs for Select-
men~ Of.dee 19 44 
404 Globe Wennick Co. fi le for s~lect-
mens Office 46 40 
435 Geo. C. Lord, auto hi1·e and supplies for 
Selectmens Office 48 95 
458 J. H. Sippel storing· sprayer 10 00 
466 ' Loring, Short and H ar111011, books and 
sµpplies for Selectmens Office 19 4(t 
4~8 To·v;;n of Kennebunlr, use of jail 1916 12 00 
473 W. 1j.. Colby, auto hire 8 20 
475 N. E. T. and T. Co. 90 
489 H. A. Littlefield drawing Jury for 
M.ay term col1rt 3 00 
496 W. L. Watson, printi1ng town bonds 12 50 
503 ;Good Roads Mach·Lne Co., repairs on 
1 road machine 23 30 
504 f W. G. Colby, freight on parts of 
road · machi·ne 2 64 
523 G. S. Davis, repairs 011 1·oad machine 6 50 
572 Lillian M. Brewster vv1,.iting· inventory 60 00 
653 ·G. S. Davis money paid out for State 
Aid Pensioners as t reas in 1915 159 00 
729 Loring, Short and Harmon order book 
· and valuati,on book 38 50 
777 C. A. Rush, postage, etc 7 3~ 
778 Burrough Adding M?.chine, for paper , 1 90· 
779 N. E.T. and T. Co. 2 65 
< 








11 l ·: I I 
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I I 
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"( < ·t.. ,.... f f .. • ' .. • - .. "' 4 ,, 
4 ~ ~ V ~ t ~ I • ) ; t ( 1 ; f • , ..-. t.,.t ~ , l t ' 
1i ) .. • ' 
A . :J-~· Credi:F0rd, su·J!>pl1ies 'for SeJ•ect- · .·" 
' / I 1.m~ns Office i' ;,\ ,i ~·,. 4• " ) 1 ;t;? , 00 
Bui!noµg~s Addirng Machiin~ .-Qo .pf~t, \ 1 . ; ~ 
,.. r~pa1rs ~ . 2 &@ 
' - l' " _, • ~ • J c I ' I r J ~· I / I It } 
J . B. Cla~k, expenses ta;kiing Mirs. J a·mes 
' -' ' l t . r I \ J. 1' I : f l I ( i \ J • , r I 
L_a.ngi.f1f ·to Insane Hospirta~f ' 21 .54 
~ ? .J t :t. ,. 
G. S. Perki1nB a'uto hire f 0r Selectmen 34 50 
' ) •· s' >r ~ > 0 1ld Elm Garage, 'aut0 'h,ire ~ · 1·· 5'0 
-< ( . . 
Th0mas GrO'o'.rn; 'order <book ' 25 00 
Emery 'and W a1Jerhou.se, opini0n °on ' '· 
clam 11law 1 • I 1 I (5 {00 
W. G. C0'.l.by, a;ut0 hire and expenses 32 68 
J 
T. C. Grant , repaiir1ng road mac1hine 
ana making Ki1ng. drag 11 00 ~ 
L. M. Brewster c0py!i1ng, tax colilect0rs 
book 1© 00 
Tow11 o[ Ken·nebudlk, use 0f ja,iil 7 00 
W, 0. Berry, pain1ting si,gns 6 50 
R,10y Ftaker ha,il1lot clerk 3 00 
Jtafnes Flak.er care o!f1 liigh School 
July 4th 
C. W. Rickford, check protect0r 
• 
M. St0rer, au,to hire 
Augustus N·iLckers0n bo0ks 
~ 




if. E. Brewster, a1u1to h1.~e ~a·na materia1l 
1&t We.Jils Beach iBreaikwate1.. l7 50 
R. S. M@ulton, wi1ndi 1ng Town clock 25 00 
G. C. L@rd, eocp. su1pplies and a,uto· hdre 32 110 
J. Si;ppel, storing sprayer for 191:8 ~0 00 
• 
Downdng match, Truant Officer 12 00 
Ocean View Cemete17 Ass0cia:tion, 
' 
_ taJking care of Soldders' Graves 5 00 
La1udiholm IFa·rm, exp:vess on loc~s 30 
J. E. Brewster, a,,u1to hi\re 
N. E. T. and T. Co., 
Estate of B. J;Ei[ton, Jumber £or side-
• 
w.ailks at Budfams H·i)l1l 



















1528 Ge9; S:, ~o.r~, .,~t~~:p1s "~R,d.(~\1PJ>l!~~Is ,1,. ;-,")f~ ''·\ , ·, l ~ \ t; t I . ' f 1' s l I t I ... ·~ \ O:ffi \ . "~ \ {5 ~5 o e ec mens1 · ce , , , .. ,,, ,1 • l t l ~ ,..~ I 
J . w . 1a'.nd R(.~ •:F:"· j1a'~0'b~, ,.cfauih'~hit~ 11( ,,, • 4 00 ' I .I 1546 ~ I, ,_ I 
I \ ·- ' ' ) • I ' . > 1 r"- 1 /I< f ) i I ' ~J t I I I 
1547 J~ Y:'· ~ac't>l>s, rp'bsting warrants( 1~:,1.~ .. ~, ·~! 00 \ 
1548 J: ·W. ·and R. F . Jacobs express · 2 02 , i1 • I\ I t 
• ._ • '\ "', •• l !,~~ ..._. ... ~' )' t'"" 
1559 C: ·A·. Rush, postage and ' supp1ie~, .. , iO 35 ., • 
• 'I } '... 1 I t"' •' •• ' ( • ~ ~ • , .I I , I ) • I 
1561 Woodm,a11 and Wh'.iteb'ouse, professional 
I'( I ,,,,,~ 
·'L1's·ervices \Voll~ and Ogunquit , P,9~· " , , \ 
poration" 1 ',. '}" ~ ·~ 1 / ' ' ' '30 00 I I ' < 1624 G. S. Davis re1pairs on road machine 5 00 
' r '~ l I ... ' 
' ' l 1625 J. E. Brewster, truck and man , 9 00 \ i 
I ' I 
1650 Harry Littlefield drawing Juror·s 3 00 1 ' 1655 Town of Kennebunk, use of Jail to 
\ 
Jan. 1918 6 00 
1674 Geo. C. Lord, stamps, telephone and 
office supplies 9 45 • 
' 1685 N. E. T . and T. Co. 1 70 
1717 Geo. A. Adams, ballot clerk 3 00 
1718 Alexander Maxwell, ballot clerk 3 00 
1721 E. B. ·He11derson, auto h·iire 1916 18 00 
979 Geo. C. Lord, auto hi1"e Selectmen 5 00 
' II 1715 W. W. Smith recording Vital St·atis- I tics 7 50 
• I $1,713 45 
I TOWN OFFICER'S SALARl·ES 
I 
Olfier Name 
NJ I • 
165 Casper 0. Hubbard, salary for Town 
Treasurer 1916-17 $100 00 
68 W. M. Tripp, services as Selectman 
' I 1916-17 81 00 
69 J . E. Brewster, services as Selectman 
1916-17 81 00 
- ~ 
137 Haven E . Lord, 1916-17 51 00 
145 J . E. Brewster, 1916-17 63 00 
146 W. M. Tripp, 1917-18 63 00 
, 157 L. H. Storer Town Clerk for 1916-17 15 00 
• 
182 Wm. M. Tripp, on Comm. to represent 
ToWn at Augusta 1916-17 30 00 
! 
1 t I 
' I) I, 













































J.E. B:trewster, e»tra. semtes 19~6:...ilfT 33 00 
L. H. Storer, Supt. School' ©omm~ 30 OO•' 
J. E~ Br.e.wst-e~~ set.Vices as Se11eefuila.n ' 
\. 
1!911--l•S: 5.7 00 
,, -Ge'O; Q , ~ord, f917-18 - 58. 50 
Jidhn E. Wes-t, s-ervices as School 
Comm. 
W. G .. Col1by, &ervices as selectman 
191!7--118 
J. E. B~ews~~er, !1!917-18 
·w. G. C-aibw, f9t7-18 
J.E. Brewste1·, i1!917-18 
Geo. C. L0rd, 191!7-]8 
W. G. Colhy) 1'.91'.'7-18 
W. G. Colby, i1917-=18 
J. E. Bire~ster, :r9!7-18 
Goe. C. Lord, 11917-18 
ff. E. Brewster, !1~9£7-18 
















W. G. Colib~, 1917-18 33 O{i) 
J. E. Brewster, 1911. 7-18 21 ' (i)0 
W. G. Colb¥", 19l7-l8 18 00 
Geo. C. Lord, 1917-18 27 00-
J;ames E. Brewst er, 1917-18 18 00 
Geo.· C. L@rd, 1917-18 :1:5 0C 
iJ. E. Brewster, 19it7-18 12 00 
w. G. Coliby, £9r7-18 21 GO 
,J. E. Brewster, rs 00 
Gee. C. Lor-d, 11:917-~8 24 l@~ 
L. L. KimbadJl Sch0ol Comm. 1917-18 32 50 




























SALARY OF SUPERINTENDENT OF SCHOOL·S 
- ' . 






































J 29 17 
29 17 
29 17 







Order Name Amount 
No. 









of Health $20 00 
J. G. I-Iall 1\1. D.,.se1.,vices for Board of 
• • 
. Health / 2Q, 00 
G. E. Gould and Co., suppl1ies 21 55 
Chester Ramsdel1l, ho1·se hir.~ 2 00 
' 
F. R. Brewster, services 
Doh Chamberlin, auto hire 
Maggie Shute, labqr cleaning Mrs. 
24 27 
7 50 
Moulton~·· · · · - ~ 4 20 
Mrs. ~{:tham Hilton labor cleaning Mrs .. I 1 , 
'1 ' ... "•1 r •1 l' t '( ' lv.Ioultons ' · 1 " ' • • • ,: ' '-"9 20 
, J. 
338 E. J. S:\Uith, painting Mrs. Mo\lltons 
• '1 I ,, ~1 I • I • ' t I • 
· h~ouse ' ' 12 50 
l " ' ... .. ... ' 
339 Go1·do~n Brooks, painti1ng Mr~ .. Moulton~ 
"' ' ('I t" - f r "\. ... ! .. t "r f 
395 
465 
house " ' ,.. · ' ,;,. '- ~ ·r2· 501 
Georg·ie Hilton, cleaning Mrs. Moul-
. tons house 


































493 W. iE. ,S'h'aw, 1hang.ing paper a·t Mis. , ,, ~ 
, 
I I • 
,\ Mou1ltons ~ 8 10 
495 Clifford Ramsdel1I, labor at Mrs. 
Mouiltons 22 11 
' \ ,,. l • 
. · 582 AnP:1ie :Hi1lton c1Ieand1ng ~rs. -~ou1l~ons 2 ·6~ 
sqs i. W:· F. Couse11s paint :Do~r Mrs Moulton·s 21 55 




1389 C. Ramsdell, trans Board Health · 2 00 . · 
1549 J. W. and R. F. Jacobs, auto hire 20 50 























York County Water Co., 
, 
York County W1ater Co., 1Dri1nki1ng 
Fountaiin .ait Eldridge Cor. 
York €ou~ty Water Co., . 
York Cou1nty Water Co., Dri.nki1ng 
Fountain at Eldridge Cor. 
MEMORIAL DAY 
Name 
Downi1ng Hiatch, A. Lincol1n Post 
G. A. R. 












- - - $150 00 
BROWN TAIL MOTHS 
N~ .. me Amount 
W. J. Storer, gas and oil for spraJyer $6 30 
W. H: McJ.n,tire, hau1ling spraye1" 
Wr. G. Colby, hauil1ing sprayer 
P. R. Hi1lton, -hauling sprayer 
B. Smith, h~1u1l·i1ng sprayer 
• II. Mo0re, h3u1i,i1jg, spra~er 
• t G. F~ Gr.ay, hau[•11ng sprayer 
' • 
... . \ l 
. . 
~ 
' - ' '-.· 
'' 























STREE'J.1 LIGHTS,, )y.E~J..S: BEA~H . 
\ l ' 
Orde1· Na·me 
~, \ l 
' \ '- I Amount 
No. 
. ' 
, '- 'L.,. 
., . 
j ' l I ~ < ' -
$13~ '22 1078 York County Power Co., 




' ~ . . • $2.83 -891 
I t ' . • 
SPECIAL CONTRACT DRAKE'S ISLAND ROAD· 




























-Geo. H. Littlefield $300 00 
Roland Libby, writing contract and 
Specifications 18 00 
Geo. H. Ltttlefield 400 00 
'' '' 5th payment 375 00 
'' '' 6th paym't in full 498 00 
Roland Libby inspecting Drake's 




Geo. H. Littlefield, $5 00 
M·ark Farnham, Wells Branch 3 50 
E. R. Clark, Chick's place 1 50. 
J . F. Jol1nson, Davis' place 2 00 
. . ' 
Knicghts and Thomas supplies 2 t10 ~ ' L. W. Perkins, Cole's Hill fire 1 5@ 
R W. Perkins 3 00 • • I } 
J. E. Br·ewster 10 70 4 
G. C. Lord 18 00 
A. Hilton 7 20 I 
J. Crissell 5 40 ' 
\ 
J. Cheney 7 20 
E. Bridges 7 80 
A. E. Pierce 9' 60 . \ \ ' 
H. Caine 



























" ' ~ R. Hatch 






C. C. Larrabee 
E. Pierce 
H. ·Hilton 
R. Hanson ~ , 
E. Hanson 
W. l Hisll' ·, 
1015 R. Masth'ews 
10116 o. Han~oli il •• 
110!1!7 F. Al'len 
10!L8 B. 1Goodwi·n 
1019 C. H. Kimba1l1l 
' 1020 H. E. Coa·n 
W Hi1l1I 
• 







Knight ancl Thomas, supplies 
A. A. Whiting, supplies 
W. G. Fiske, supplies 
138 H. E. Lord 
• 























8 50 . 
-----$307 22' 


























G·. S.- Davis 
































G. S. Davis 




' G. c.-Lord, team 
J. Annis, team 







' 4 •50 
·4 50 
. 4 50 
5 00 
6 oo · 
5 ·00 
1344 C.~E. Burns, gravel 3 90 
---$177 85 










Wm. ~lipp, gravel 
Ross Annis 
~ 
A. E. Pierce 
Roy HiJton 
Frank Jones · 
Joe Boston 
• 
G. S. Davis 
1104 A. E. Pierce 
1105 Joe Boston 
1106 G. H. Hilton 
1107 M. Clanage 
1108 J. Crisselll 
1109 J. Cheney 
i 1110 J. Townes 
/ '1111 F. '"Jones 
11 1112 H. Caine 
· 1113 A. Hilton 
1114 R. Hilton 
1115 E. Pierce 
1116 R. Hill 
1117 B. Smith 
1118 E. B. Henderson 
· 1137 A. E '. Pierce 
1138 ·G. H. Hilton 
1139 J. Crissell 
. ,, . 
, , l 
' ,.. • .... • t • • ' 
, 




-; I I I \ ' I 










\ 35 64 
27 00 
13 50 


























I I I 






1140 J. Cheney-- · 
... \ } •• +... ' 
1141 J. Townes 
1.11421 -:1 E Pierce 
1143 F. Jones 
1144 H'. Caine 
, ' ' 1145 M: Clanage 
( 1146 R~" Hi1l1ton 
1147 A.': f.t:i1lton ' 
I ' 1148 B: Smith 
1149 W~.·- R.- Hi1l 1l 
' 
' . I ( 
- 11-5Q..:-. E);B}· Henderson · · 
1185 J. Crissel1I 
. . 
1186 M. Clana.ge 
1187 G. H;· Hi1lton 
' 1188 F. ·Jones 
1189 J. ·Cheney 
1190 H. Ca~·ne 
1191 J. Ann~s 
1192 B~~ 'Smith 
1193 W. R; Hil'l 
1195 .A~ E~ Pierce 




1270 A-:· .A; Whiting, supplies. 
1274 Gi. 'W. Larrabee, suppirles 
1304 E~ Pi'erce, trucking 
, 
' 
1805 M. 'Buk-ns, s.harJ)ening tools 
' I 
1306 Mm. c~ c. BU\r'DS~· g·ravel 
• 
l807 F ; ~Jones, coveri·ng for blasting 
"" f I 
13.08 F.- Jonest clay · 
r ... J 
1309 R; ·M'orrel1I, 1 umber 
- ' il.810 Geo. ·c. Lord cement . 
( 1 ' .)., , 
1311 Geo. 1v. Lord;~ trucking· · ~ 
' . 1312 J .u A. Carrians, cemept 
. \ 
1313 A~ E ;' Pierce 
. -
13>14 G~ ·n:· Hiliton 
' -. 
' I 13!1!5 J.'»Cfissel1l 
I'\. • ( )! 
1316 F."Joiles 
(< ' ' 
131'.7 H.: Caine 
' 
' . . . . 
' .... . ' • 
1333 Nbzith'.est Metal €ti1lvert Co.~ 
- l . 







































. 4 90.' 
• • • 
• 1:0 150 , 
' \ 
~ 6 q5 · -
. ~ ' 
- 6 , 75 ' ,. ·. ~ 
' 
-
8 25 ~ 
• • • ~ 
• 2 -25 ' 
~ 
,.. 
l 36 40 " } ; 





NORTHWEST DISTRICT : . ' t ' 
. ~ 
\ r I • 
\ . : 
Order 
No. 
Name · Amount 
23 C. Littlefield, cutting bushes 
25 L. M. Dockhaim, 
67 W. E. Snow 
136 Haven Lord, Road Comm, 1916. 
142 I. H., H. E., and H. G. C·heney 
472 W. G. Colby, Road Comm. 
476 Kendall and Whitney, tiling 
479 C. l. Cheney 
480 W. M. Carney 
525 E. G. White 
526 G. F. Gray 
527 0. Gray 
530 D. W. Bragdon, 1916 
537 S. Guptill 
57 4 G. A. Tilton 
'575 S. Guptill 
576 C. G. Lord 
577 S. E. Littlefield, lumber 
578 F. H. Penney 
f ,5go W. P: Leach 
1 581 G. W. Lord 
I 584 W. G. Colby, Road Comnti,.ssion 
585 W: G. Colby, labor with teams 
• 
' 
'. $3 10 
' 






















25 · 50~ 
. ) 
_ 4 O~ , 
, 2 50 
16 oo--
• 





658 E. J. White I , • .1., 2 0 0 ,~ 
659 C. A. and H.P. Hilton ' 37 90 ' 
797 D. Crepan · ·,. 9 , 10 ,-
804 W.·G. Colby, labor with tea~~ · 12 50 
' ... ' .. , , .. 
805 w~· G. ·Colby, Road Commission ex:. " . 6 0(}. 
. ' ( 
852 S." Gu.ptill , ,·,: ~ 11 Ot.' .. 
. , ., ... 
853 w~JMathews I r I • ' 6 -:~O f\ 
~92 F. · Sa,ywards -; , " 7 00 ·:, 
902 w~· p; Leach ·. ·~ 6 .75 : 
909 G; F. Fenderson, gravel · · .~ 1~·~ ~o·: 
910 A. Hilton . ·5 -25 
' .. . ~' 
911 J. · A. Will·iams · , ,, . , ,,··:· ,'l . : .\ ; .. ' ... ~ ,~9:. 
· · 913) :· A~ ·H. W'Orn1wood, 1916 ·: 1 00 
' 
, 






, .. , ... 
.· 
. ( 
' I ' > 
. - . 
r 
\. I • 
.. ,, -
,"": \ ; ,· 
' ,, .. 1 
' (' ,- I ~'~ ' ) 
' 







' l • .. 


























































. ~ ... 




W. ·G. Colby · · 11@ 00 
r ' I .r 
G. W. Lord 6 25 
.G. N. Fenderson, laibor and material 26 00 
C. Whee1ler ,. / 4 o@ 
G. Wheeler 2 oo 
W. l\iia thews 2 00 
W. W. Gra11it ' 52 0@ 
,Q. F ... Gray , · . · . 3~ 00 
G. F. Gray 1 00 
.Leo Mathews 3 00 
Leo Mathews, 1916 ·1 00 
l 
L. F. Getehel1l 
Elroy L. Hatch 
f. B. Tupper, su1ppl1ies h1ighway 
C. G. Lord · 
• 
G. \V. Lord . 
F. Ric~er 
• J. A. W illi~ms 
.c. H. West a·nd Co. 
.Sain W orm,vood 
' 
,J. E. Merrill 
E. L. Hatch , 
W. G. Colby, Road Commissioner 
W. G. Col1by, labor wi1th' teams 
l ) 
F. I-I. Penney 
' G. A. Ti1lton 
C. A. and H. P. Hi(lton 
0. Gray 
L. F. Getcl1ell 
S. Guptil1l 
, 
0. L. Wyman 
E. R. l:IatC)h 




































1239 A. Hi11ton 14 00 
3 00 • • ... ' 1240 C. H. West , 
' 
1241 H. E. Lord 2 00 , 
1248. W. G. Col1by, Road Comissi,oner 
1254 A.Hjlton ._. .· · ·) . 






































' 1256 S. Gu1ptil1l 
1257 F. Sayward 
1259 G. F. Fenderson 
1262 W. G. Colby, Road Comd.ssioner 
1264 vV. G. Colb:y,, t rt1cking 
1276 P. W. Annis 
' . 1281 F. Mathews 
1282 C. B. St'eves 
1283 W. H. Johnson 
1365 L. Mathews 
1366 E. Buckerm~n 
1367 L. R. Hatch 
1368 L. Bennett 
, 
1369 E. Mathevvs, gravel 
.I.370 A. W. J spson 
I 
1371 M. A. Donald 
1374 Downing Hatch 
1375 W. M. Kenney 
· 1384 E. Bucke1"!l1a11 
' 1385 W. Johnson 
I 
, 
. ' ) 
. ' • 
- 1387 W. 1G. Col1by, labor with ,teams 
1388 W. G. Colby, Road Comissione1~ 
, 























C. J. Rega11 
W. P. Leach 
G. S. Littlefield 
D. Crepan 




Nortwest Metal Culvert Co~ , 
W. G. Col1by, frei_g·ht on culye1~t 
' ' w Harry E. Lunge, cement 
W. G. Colby auto h·ire 
W. W. Grant • l , 
( 
r ' ' i \ \. ~ 







































( 2 ,. 00 
• 
,. 3 33 
• 
4 00, I 
' 6 . (j)Q \ . 










Geo. A. Tilton 
W. WaJkefield 
o. R. Goodwin 
G. E. Sargent 
Granvi1l'le Lord 
W. ·H. JG>hnson 
Moses Sta;ples 
' 

























l > I 
























LAB~iR: PN Hl!GHWAY ROADS 4-ND BRifiGES ~~ . 
• ' r ,r, , , ~ .... t ~' .. .,.,. " ~ ' f • \ ~ · • 
-- » 
I ~· 
• NcQiRTH-EAST DfSTRICT , ... _ , • <. .-. 
o~der 
No. ' 
4 S. E. ~iittle:field, g~ra;vel 
- , 
110 A. E., Pierce, labor 
t 
11 A. G. C. Li1bby, giravel 
I2 C. N. Fenderson, gravei 
13. L. G. Niasien, gr.avel 
- . 
14 W. J. Goo<tw,i.n, 
116 C. E. Glad, reeks 
129 C. M. Hatcih, la1bor 19116 
19:7 F. E. R~n'ki,n, suppl·ies :flor l9i6 
229 E. G.a,rland, supplies for 1916 
230 G. S. Da·vis, la1b0r 19!1J6 
. _ , 
316 A. ~· Pierce, 1labor 
l 
' · 33-9 fN a,ham ,J:Ii'lton, 1labor 
' • 
320 Chester '.Ftiilton, 1a·bor 
t 
321 A.- E. Pierce Suib-Com. 
< 
322 Roy :.Hi1I:ton, la1bor 
323 Er.man Pierce 
367 Ross Cai1ne 
I - -
431 A. E. Pier:ce Su1b-Com. 
• I . 
438 R. N·ilton 
• 
439 Ern1a-n p,ierce 
t l I , 
440 Gorhf+m D.avis 
' I ' 
441 Eben .Hi1Iton 
• • 
4!42 Wm .. M:aithews 
t 
443 C. lH1tlton 
'1144 N. Hi1I1ton 
445 P. Liitt1efie1d 
467 A. E. Pierce, Su1b-Com. 
5il6 A. E. P·ierce, Suib-Com 
- l ., ' 517 E. Pierce 
51L8 R. Hi1liton 
51~ G. S.l D&vis 
,, :.'\ ' 
53[ G. s.~ Dav)is II 























'-\ 3 75 
• 











" 7 GO 
45 00 
• 8 00 
6 00 
. ' ()· 00 
4 00 
' 2 ·00 
' 
' 7' -50 ~ 
-· ··6 . 00 
4 lOO I 
:4 ··00) 



























' t ~ 
' ~ . 














' ' •, 

















533 ,N~ Hilton 
\._..'...,;!. l, ., • \\ 
534 A. E. Pierce, Sub-Com. 
535 R. Hilton 
536 E. Pierce 
·666b C. W. Baker 
' 
-
\ . . 
689 A. E. Pierce, Sub-Com. 
690 R. Hilton 
691 A. Hilton 
692 J. Boston 
693 E. Pierce 
694 G. S. Davis 
697 A. E. Pierce Sub--Oom 
698 F. Jones 
699 E. Pierce 
700 R. Hilt'on 
701 G. S. Davis 
734 E. Pierce 
735 A. E. Pierce 
736 R. Hilton 
737· G. S. D·avis 
738 B. Smith 
750 F. Jones 
764 R. E. Annis ( 
165 A. E. Pierce, Sub Com. 
766 Charles Allen 
r-
767 G. S., Da.v1i1s 
768 Erman Pierce 
769 Roy Hilton 
773 0. P. Hanson 
774 H. E. Lunge, cement 




' ' ·, t • 6, I 4.0 J '\ > 
'. ~ ,1•.;f.t 
I < 







. 3 44 
12 00 
8 00 













1 -o·o ·" , 
. 7 00 
6 00 
5 00 
5 00 ;;i ' 
, -6 oo" · \ , 
.-
' I • 
' . 
2: 00 ~. t -, ' ' ~ 
21 oo· i .. 
' 
' · 8 OO' · ., ' 
25 OG 
14 ' 00 , 
,, ·12 -50 . :. . . .. 
•' 2 22 
3 £l0 •' 
• 
"' «-. < i o: 22 ! ~ I \ ) 
' ' ' 821 George C._Lord, auto and hose hi1re 
· Harry: Lunge 
,, 
' 54' 64 
( r ' • 
) 
854 N. Morrell 
855 L. L. Littlefield 
~ 
856 A. Hiilton 
857 E. Pierce 
858 I. Chadbou.rne 
859 B. Smith 
' 
860 R. Hubbard ( 
· ·-' 2·~ o·o .: ' ,., \ ) -. 
I c I 't , \ . ;, .~~. 40 00 
. "2 . oo'~I 
I I 
, ?9., oo· ,1 
. 10 .: oo.''· 
I"' • 
} ... 
\ J •• 
• 
. 
j , • 




t I ,. , ..  




861 A. E . Pierce 
... 
15 ' 00 ' 
862 J. Crissell / 8 00 
864 G. S .. Dav·is 
\ 
20 Of> 
865 C. Hilton • g ' ()@ ' 
.867 I...1. H.' Naison ~ . 11 00 
863a B. ~mitl1, gravel 1 32 
887 ·J. Cheney 10 OU 
=-= 
890 H. Boston 3 00 \ 
. 
' 891 B. sm,i·tn 3· 48 
~ 
.893 A. ' E. Pierce • 13 5@ 
~ 
894 E. P~1erce 9 00 • 
' 
.8.95 J. Crissell ' • ' 7 00 
' 1 
896 H . Boston 2 00 
J 
897 A. E. Pierce 16 50 
898 A. E . Pierce 18 '00 
' 
\ 
899 A. Hil·ton 11 00 
'900 E. Pierce 8 00 
901 J. Criss ell 11 oo · 
923 Wm. H1a tcl1 3 00 
.. I 
924 A. A. Whit1ng, su1pplies 6 00 
925 J. Crissell 7 50 
926 E . Bridges • I 7 50 ' 
927 J. Cheney 
• 3 50 J 
-928 A. Miiliton 5 50 
. 
929 A. Hilt0n 8 00 -l 
930 E. Pierce ' 6· 00 
·931 A. E. Pierce Su1b-Com. 29 25 
932 J. Bosto11 • 28 00 . 
'933 H. Ca·iine 15 , 50 
I ' 27 '50 \ ·934 G. S. Da:vis 
, 
' t 
940 L . H. Nason 3 50 
, 
• 
, ' I • ~ , 
944 Laudholm Farm, teams 1 - , ... I I 37 21 ,, ... 
'951 L . L. ,Littlefield .· \ 2 50 ' ~ I • 
• 
·952a A. E. Pierce l 7 .50 I• 
' I 
953a A. H·i1lton ' 4 -00 
·954'a J . Crisselil .. 4 00 . I t , 
955a H. Caine 
. 2' 00· ' I . , . \ I ' I ., 956a J . Cheney 4 00 
' ' 
. 
I 957a E. Bridges I J I , 4 " op 
... 
. 
. . . ' . ... ·~ 








. - I 
' 
' f 






960a G. S. Davis 5 QO 
' •
961a B. Smit h 10 00 
962a B. Smit h, gravel 6 36 
987 A. E. Pierce Sub Com. 15 (i)Q 
I 
; 988 J. Grissel I 8 {i)O 
989 J. Cheney 10 00 
990 A. Hilton 
• 
10 00 
991 H. Caine 10 00 
\.J 
992 H. Hilton 10 O@ 
993 J. Towne 10 @O 
994 E. Files 8 00 
995 E. Br iclges 8 00 
996 G. S. Davis, teams 25 00 
997 B. Smith, teams 20 00 
998 B. Smith, gravel 3 60 
1024 A. Gowen 30 00 
1025 J. Bridges 10 00 
• 
1026 A. E. Pierce Sub Com. 18 00 
1027 A. Hilton 12 00 
1028 J. Cheney 12 00 
1029 H. Caine 12 00 
1030 J. Townes 12 00 
1031 J. Crissel1l 12 00 
1032 H. N a-s0n 12 00 
I 
1033 E. Goocilwin I 10 00 
1034 E. Pierce i 0 do 
I fl 
1035 Sicl11ey Littlefield 6 40 
I I 
I 11036 W. J". Goodwin,, gravel 16 60 I 
I 
1037 R. Liittlefield 3Q 00 
1 I 
1!038 Sid1ney Liittlefield 15 00 
1039 Sidney \Littlefield, gravel 
\ 6' 30 
l ' 1 
1040 B. Smith so ·oo 
) 
' 
1041 E. Pierc,e 12 op 
I' ; 
1!042 E. Gowen 30' 00 
"' ' I l ' l 




1091 J. Boston ~4~ 3~ 
1092 H. Nason, gravel 7 \ 60 \ 
I 
1119 Wm. Hill 2 45 
1196 F. Magee 5 11 
• 

































1266 A. A. Whi·ti·ng, supplies : 
1356 0. '\Vest· 
1361 E. Pie~ce 
1363 A. E. Pierce 
11362 G. N. H:il,ton 
1396 L. !:I. Nason, teams 
1416 F. M1agee - . . , · , 
-
" , 
1418 Laud1holm Farm teams 




1447 G. W. Larr.a1bbre, dynamite 
1560a Sidney Li.ttlefield 
1684 E. R. Clark, lighting lanterns 







8 .71 . 






, 6 00 
. , ~ 26 /[.6 












104 John A. Ti1bbits 
140 A. I., EI. E., and H. G. Cheney 1916 
189 Lucien M. Hliton 
329 J. R. Stevens 
362 Jioseph Good.ale 
364 W. H. Hilton, material 
365 W. H. Hilton, teams 
366 B. W. Hil1ton 
405 R. Credif ord 
406 F. E. Ki·mbaI·I, teams 
407 C. Jellison, labor _ 
. - -
432 J. E. Brewster, Road Comiss'ioner 
505' C. York 
. ~ . 
506 W. U. Liittlefielcl • 
.. 
507 T. H. Welch 
J 















5 00 « 
.8 ·00 
' . . 
509 C. Hi1lton 8 00 
. ' 5~0 C. ~C. M. LiJttlefield, ma·n ·aPnd teams 42 50 . 
5J.1 A. Littlefield , . ii 50 
512 W. H. Eaton 
. , . 




6 00 . 








514 R. A. Littlefie1ld, labor , ~ · · ~ .15 O@ ~ : ", 
' 
.515 L. Perkins lQ 0(;) , , , '· 
569 W. H. Niilton 5 OQ . . 
.570 13. W. Hi1lton , 2 0@ ; 
598 C:H. Swasey gravel 1915 5 00 ' 
' 599 Geo. Ph,il1lips, gravel 1917. 15 O@ 
'600 L. L. Littlefield Suib-Road Comissioner 6 @(i) • 
601 Harry Yo1'k , 2 oo 
t>02 Robie A .. Littlefield 4 '(1)0 
603 C. C. M. Littlefield labor wi1th teams 1.0 00 \ 
:660 B. Htlton 4 00 . . 
661 W. H. Hilton 12 50 
'662 R. A. Littlefield 6 00 
' I 
663 H. York ' 2 00 
664 C. C .. M. Littlefield 10 00 
665 L. L. Littlefield, Sub-Road Comissioner 9 00 
666a C. W. Balte1-- 3 44 
720 L. L. Littlefield Sub Comissioner 18 00 
721 W. H. Hilton 30 00 
722 B. Hilton 12 @O 
' 
723 R. A. Littlefield 4 O@ 
724 C. C. M. Littlefield, labor with teams 35 00 
725 H. York .4 00 
726 N.Mox·rill 4 00 
727 H. Knights 4 00 
728 A. F. Littlefield . 5 5@ 
739 A. J. Littlefield 15 00 
'7 40 W. H. Hilton 20 00 
7 41 C~ C. M. Littlefield, labor wi·th teams 25 00 
7 42 H. York, labor 7 . OG 
, . \ 
7 43 H. Kn,ights 6 GO 
7 44 R. A. Littlefield 8 00 
( 
745 John Townes 6 00 
' 
7 46 N. Morrell 6 00 • 
' . \ 
7 47 B. Hilton 8 GO 
, 
7 48 C. Hilton 6 00 
• 
7 49 , L. L. Litt1efiela S.u b-Com. 12 00 
' "' " -
' 753 · F. E. Kimball, labor and gra)vel , . 11 50 
754 R. Credi ford 5 O@ 
\ .. • l~ 
795 John 1Townse11d ~ 
1
, t i:., .. _ A,. 7 00 . , 
• 





































I I \ 
11 I I [ 
I I 










756 W. H. Hilton labor 'vi.th-.teaims 
,... ' '-1 25 O@ I, • 
757 ,. A~ J. Littlefield ' " 1 ,· • .17 50 
' • \ I ' • ....., 
758 C . . C. M. Litil2field, labor' with teams 30 00 
• ' > ' ~ 
759 , B. _.Hi1lton , . ~. , . i@ oo ,'. . 
760 H.' Knights ' · ' · io-00 
761 N ~ Morre}1l 8 00 ~ 
- l • ~ 762 R. A. L,ittlefield 10 00 
763 L. L. Lilttlefi'eld Su1b-Com 18 00 
835 B. Hil1tOI'- 1:0 00 
. 
836 G. St evens, gravel 4 5@ 
837 H. Knights 10 00 
838 N. Morrel1l 10 00 
' 839 H. York 8 00 
839 H. York 2 00 
' 841 J. Townse1'!d 6 00 
. . I ., I 
' ~ ~ 
842 W. H. fiilton, labor with teams 25 00 
843 A. J. Littlefield 20 00 























L. L. Littlf)field, Sub-Com. 
A. R. Go.odwin, plan1ks 
C. Stevens 
D. C. Stevens 
0., f : Stevens 
N. Morrel1l 








• • 1 0Q 
1 00 
9 00. 
W-. F ·:cousens, su1pplies 2 85 
G: A. Cheney, gravel , l8 75' 
• ' J 
R: Credi[ord 3 50 
~ \ l 
F., E .. Kimball ~ 75 
. ' ' 0. if. Hubbard, gravel , 13 50 
\ 1 \ l c~·!b. J.VI. Littlefield, laJbor wirth tea'll1S :£5, o~ 
W. H. Hilton • .11 00 
• ,, ,1 ...... ~ , ~ 
L. ;L .. ~ittlefie,ld, Sub-Qom. 15; 0~, 
R. A. Littlefield _21 00~ 
... -. ' ~ '\ 1 .... '\ •• 
C. W. Baker 5 00 
L. L. Littlefield, Su1b Com. 7 50 
C. York 2 O(> · 
















1047 C. C. M, Littlefield 5 00 . ' 
1048 C. York 2 00 
1098 L. L. Littlefield 12 00 
1099 C. C. M. Littlefield, labor with tea!lhq uO 00 
1100 C. York 6 00 
1180 J. A. Tibbitts 6 25 
1228 A. Welch 15 00 
1243 G. F. Dixon 16 25 
I 
1244 B. Hilton 21 00 
1245 W. H. Hilton labor with teams ,.52 .50 , 
1246 E. Hilton 30 00 
1247 J. Goodale 21 00 
1318 R. A. Littlefield 6 00 
1319 F. Sherbourne 8 00 
1320 E. Boston 2 O@ 
1321 R. Hilton 1 00 
1322 C. C. M. Littlefield labor with teams 15 00 
~ , 
1323 B. Hilton 1 00 
1324 W. H. Hilton 2 50 
1325 L. L. Littlefield, Sub Com. 18 00· . 
1326 E. I. Littlerfield, gravel 12 50 
1327 0. West, gravel 11 00 
1328 C. York 2 00 
1329 L. L. Littlefield, Sub-Com 15 00 
1330 B. Hilton 12 00 
1331 W. H. Hilton, labor with teams 30 00 
1332 F. Slierbourne . 12 .oo I 
I 1334 Northeast Metal Culvert Co., 17 60 t • 1335 G. A. Cheney 12 50 
11 1358 W. H. Hilton 15 00 
d • 1359 W. H. Hilton, gravel 4 00 
1360 B. Hilton 6 00 
1380 J. 0. Furbush 11 00 
- ~ ' 
1381 J. 0. Furbush 6 00 
1390 F. Sherbourne, gravel 36 00 
1391 G. F. Stevens, gravel 11 00 
1392 G. F. Stevens 23 75 
1393 -G. C. Stevens ' 9 59 , 
1394 L. C. Stevens 9 50 \ I r 































J. A. Tibbets 





N. A. H\ill1t0n, stone and grave'l 
S. G. B0ston, 1la1bor 
S. G. ,B0ston 
-
A. A. Per1{1iins, grave1l \ 
L. L. Littlefield J Suib 
• 
Com. 
0. I1ubbard, p~an[{ 
' 
' 
Laudih.0Im Farms, ~,trucking plan1k ~ 
I ' G. N. M1oody, suippl:res 
' E. J. Allen 
Geo. C. Ha1ni1lton 
\ . 
• • 
S. G. Bost0n 
Geo. G. Russell!, stone and gravel 
. 6 25 
2 00 
3 00 
. 7 00 
13 00 











---. $[,788 40 
KENNEBlJNKPOR'ir ROAfi SPECIAL APPROPRIATION 
UN.EXPENDED I.N 191.16 
Order Name 
818 Laudholm Farm 
No. 
823 R. Hu·bbard 




G. S. Davis 
A. Niliton 









J. P. Wel1ls r@cks a.ind gravel 






















J .. 0. Bradibuiry, 1909-191.6 $±26 52 
•E. P. Spi.11ney, (Jioseph B. Bracket, 
R. B. Crook, W. H. Ea1ton.) .l26 05 
I 

















DRAKE'S ISLAND ROAD SPECIAL APPROPRIATI0N 
UNEXPENDED 1916 
Order Name ' Amou1nt • I 
II> 
No. 
15 Mrs . Joseph Eaton, gravel :: 19 35 
\ 
883 B. Smith 25 00 
884 R. Hubbard 10 00 
885 J. Crissell 10 00 
886 A. Hilton 11 00 
888 W. Leach 6 00 
889 G. Davis 27 50 
952b A. E. Pierce 7 50 
953b A. Hirton 6 00 
954b J. Crissell 6 00 
955b H. Ca:ne f) 00 
956b J . Cheney 6 00 
957b E . Bridges 6 00 
958 E. Filer 8 00 
959 H . Hilton 6 00 
960b G. S. Davis 20 00 
961b B. Smith 20 00 
963 E. Pie1 ..ce, trucking 1 00 
$201 35 
BREAKING DOWN SNOW 
\ 
f Otrder Name Amot1n1t 
No. 
1 I 
I 2 Robert Annis $3 00 
3 David M Moulton 2 00 
7 Harry Gowen 6 00 
22 Silas Grant 
- -
23 10 
24 L. M. Dockl1am 4 60 
39 H. H . York 2 22 
64 Geo. A. Tilton 8 28 
66 0. J. Hubbard 27 50 
71 Herbert Crawford 1 44 
• 
72 J. F. Cheney 3 00 
74 G. A. Tilton 4 00 

• 
170 W. H. Hilton J ' 37 00 I 
- 1 
171 Bur.pee W. Hi1lton 17 00 
A. C-. Hilton . -172 ' . 9 00 J ' 
Fred Winn • 177 , . 5 ·00' \ 
} 
. l \ 144 Arthur Pierce 10 50 , 
190 Lucien M. Hilton 5 25 
• 193 C. B. S.teves 14 6@ 
194 G. F. Gray 18 12 
195 R. M. Gray 
..... 
10 20 
198 R. N. Gray 10· 70 
• 200 Roscoe Caine 1 00 
201 0. F. Gray \ ' 11 00 
202 F. A. Gray 7 00 
203 E. W. Jepson 4 50 
204 L. Berry 2 00 
205 J. H. Googins 2 00 
207 D. A. Tuffts 5 00 
208 C. Marshall 5 00 
210 L. N. Hilton • 5 25 
211 Eben Hilton 
·14 00 
212 W. G. Colby 71 50 
220 K. J. Tuffts 4 00 
\ 226 M.A. Bourne 12 25 
231 G. S. Davis 11 25 
233 A. E. Allen 12 00 
234 Frank Annis ' 1 80 
235 W. E. Allen 12 00 
236 A. E. Allen 5 40 
' 
I .237 Willie J elltson 3 00 
f 
242 F. E. Kimball 26 31 
243 R. A. Littlefield ' 10 00 
245 C. E. Brown 5 00 
299 William E. Shorey 5 00 
300 Earl Blaisdell 7 00 
301 J. o.-Fu,rbush 
J 
14 00 \ 
302 G. W. Wakefield 19 50 
203 H. Hilton 5 00 
204 Harold Hilton 2 00 
207 John Boston 2 50 
209 Roy B. Moody · 12 50 
W( 
l 












I r I 
I' 




































































Arth1ur w. Li·ttlefield 
Joh1n Kimbal1I 
' J. H. Cheney 
J. A. Ti1b bets 
J. R. Stevens 
L. C. Stevens 
G. C. Stevens 
G. F. Stevens 
Chas. Stevens 
A. F. Littlefiel'd 
Joseph Goodale 
Geo. A. Wentworth 
Arthur A. Leach 
James Cheney 
Grover Cheney 
G. A. Cheney 
0. L. Jepson 
F H. Pen1ney 
C. A. Fenderson 
C. Goodwtn 
• 
G. C. Hamilton 
' . \ 
R. Eaton 
\ 
I. H. Storer 
F Hes1l1inton 
• 




C. C. M. Littlefield 
I ~ I 
J. A . . W i 1ll1i1ams 
) 
H. H. Hu1bbard 
H. J .. Day 
W. J.,,l)ay 
~ I • 
R. Colby 
A. R . . Goodwiin 
t • ) 
c. H. JG>y 
G. P. Moody 
W. Moody 
\ 
E., :H ... Ranscomb 
I , ' E.,J. Wh1ite 
G. E. Wheeler 











































\ 18 26 














485 W. E . Snow 1 00 
487 W. U. Littlefield 4 50 
490 B. Littlefield 8 98 
491 R. Littlefield 5 10 
488 W. U. Littlefield 2 00 
498 A. A. Stevens, 1915 19 13 
500 J . A. Townsend 15 00 1 ~ 
528 W. E. Shaw 8 00 
529 D. W. Bra.gdon 5·4 75 
538 lt. -- W. Hilton 8 44 
567 H. Ridley 7 95 
568 L. F. Go0dwin 6 59 
579 W. P. Leach 2 64 
667 C. W. Baker 5 (!)0 
710 Sidney E. Littlefield 15 00 
784 R. Maxwell 5 00 
788 E. R. Young 4 25 
789 A. J. Allen 2 60 
790 J . Welch 7 20 
798 J . E . West 28 5@ 
800 E. J . Allen 22 00 
807 S. M. Grant 4 ¢75 
866 Fred Allen • 5 00 
903 M. A. Donnell 8 00 
907 B. F. Johnson 3 50 
912 A. Wormwood 3 65 
965 T. C. Grant, 1916 4 00 
967 C. Hilton, 1916 3 15 
I 970 F. S. Allen 17 50 
1 S. Wormwood 1916-17 4 O<!> ,, 1153 1 f 1235 P. W. Annis 9 00 fi 
1236 0. L. Wyman 2 64 
1280 D. Hubbard 2 O@ 
1402 L. M. Dockh.am 8 75 
1421 G. -Littlefield 22 00 
1425 A. Guest 2 67 
1444 W.W. Grant 8 42 
1611 J.F. Johnson, 1910 3 50 
1628 M. Staples, 1916 1 50 




• I l\ 
• 
I I 






























Bert Smith, 1917-18 ' • , 
I 
' A. E. PieFce 1917-18 ' 
E. Pierce 
G. ·S. Davis 
B. -£ridges 
Fred Mathews 
A . .Hilton 
















80 ' . 
• 
. 
-7, 00 ' 
" 




















TRANSPORTATION OF HIGH SCHOOL SCHOLARS. ; ' 
Order Name 
No. 
249 H. Kimball 
250 L. M. Rhodes to North Berwick 
251 E. Brewster 
252 P. L. Perkins 
253 B. Weare 
254 L. Fraser· 
255 P. Littlefield 
256 D. Grant 
257 F. Grant 
258 W. W. Smith 
259 L. E. Grant 
260 R. E. Annis 
261 H. Littlefield 
262 M. Littlefield 
263 L: Bronson 












E. M. Bowen 
R. Spiller 
J. R. Houston 
G. W. Brooks 
/274 
M. H. Littlefield 
R. K. Whitlock 
K. W. Hutchins 
R. A. Hutchins 
T. L. Littlefield 
F. M. Sevigney 













S. G. Hateh 
R. B. Littleneld 
R. W. Colby 
L. F. Penney 
J. Jerow 











































• ' 1 
I 
1, r 1 I I 
·f 11f' 
i '1 
I/ ', l 1, l 
L II I 
/ 'i'i 
I ' I :IC 
II I 
I 1 i, 
/, I 
I 
I I ,, 




I I 11 
Ii 11 
I 11 
1' 1 I 
11 [ I 
i i 
: 1,, I 
I' I 
I 
I I I I I JI I ii I I 
• 
I I 







, ll l ! ,, 

































285 E. E. B0urne 
286 F. E. Week:s 
287 M. L. Littlefield 
288. G. S. Littlefield 
\ 
289 P. Littlefield 
290 D. A. Perki·ns 
291 E. 0. Staples 
370 W. Chick 
371 R. Eaton 
372 W. rK. Moody 
• 
521 S. Tufts 
605 K. Hqtchi1ns 
606 M. L. Littlefield 
607 T. L. Littlefield 
608 E. H. Brewster 
609 R. Whitlock 
• 
6iJJO G. W. Brooks 
611 R. A. H uitchins 
~ 
612 L. Fraser 
613 L. Penney 
614 W. W .. Sm·ith 
615 D. A. Perkins 
616 D. J. Grant 
617 G.,S. Littlefield 
611.8 R. E. An1nis 
619 A. Ann.is 
) I 
620 Geral1di1ne Hatch 
621 P. M. Littleneld 
I 
622 E. Staples 
623 L. F. Good wiin 
624 F .. M. Sevigney 
625 M . . E. Ri1dley 
626 M. J;I . . Liittlefield 
627 V. Gr.ant 
628 F . . E. Weeks 
I 
629 B. F. 1Weel{S 
I 
630 Williie. ~Gowen 
631 Ha11old Littlefield ~ 
632 L .. Branson 
633 P. Littlefield 
; 
# • r 
7 501 
• 10 00· 
7 501 
' 7 501 • 
lO 00 • 











7 50 I I 
7 50 ' \ 
7 50 
7 50 ; . 
. 7 50 
7 50 
7 50 
7 5(!) ' 
' 
• 7 50 I ' 
7 50 • 
' 
7 50 I ' I • ' I • I 
• 
.7 50 ' 
• 
7 50 ' • 





• 5 00 
• 5 001 \ 
5 00 
10 00 ' 
• 
10 00 .... ~ ...... 
. lO GO ~ \ A 
r l!O 0,0 > 
• 
10 00 
• 1.-0 OG 
• 
l l@ 00 
• 
634 R. B. Littlefield 
635 J. Jerow 
636 Waldo Chick 
637 Raymond W. Colby 
638 F. E. Grant 
639 R. Spiller 
640 L. R. Spiller 
641 R. F. Eaton 
642 J. R. Houston 
695 E. Bourne 
696 E. E. Bourne 
• 
711 Marguerite Littlefield 
713 Stella Tufts 
717 I. M. R. Rhodes 
• 
718 H. Kimball 
814 P. L. Perkins 
1564 R. W. Col•by 
1565 C. M. Littlefield 
1566 M. Littlefield 
1567 B. F. Weeks 
1568 L. Bronson 
1569 J. Jerow 
1570 H. Littlefield 
























E. E. Bourne 
B .. A. Weare 
S. G. Hatch 
R. Whitlock 
• T. L. Littlefield 
R. Hutchins 
R. E,. Webber 
M. L. Littlfield 
. 
R. E. Xnni s 
D. J. Grant 
P. M. Littlefield 
~ -
V. M .. Grant 





. "' 10 00 
10 00 
' 10 00 













































































































S. W. Gowen 
P. L. Staples 
W.W. Dixon 
D. A. Perki1ns 
L. Fraser 
10 00 .- .·. . 
L. :F: P~nney 
G. 'W. Brooks 
C. N~ Joy 
L. F. Goodwiin 
I 
Alice M. Moody 
G. S. Littlefield 
• 
M. E. Rid1Jey 
M. Ji. Littlefield 
K. W. Hutchins 
R. A. Spil1ler 
E. Houston 
F. Sevigney 
R. F. Eaton 
W. K. Moody 






































. . \ 
J l 
• • 
' • I 
S. M. Tufts to North Berwick 110 00 
---=--$11,043 50 
COMiMON SCHOOL TRANSPORTATION· 
C. A. Rush, tickets $4 00 
Ml:.s. F. S. Al1len, transportation fro~ 
No. 11 to No. Berwick 40 00 
G. W. Wakefield, Div. :L5-JJ6 44 00 
G. W. Wakefield, Div. 15-16 12 00 
J. R. Stevens, to Div. 6 4 00 
C. A. Rush, tickets · 6 00 · 
Gr.over· Cheney 44 50 
Si.las M. Graint to Di·v. 2 ,14 00 
Will,iam E. Coliiins' to Div. 1 ,12 00 · 
G. W. -Wakefield, Div. 15-16 40 00 







809 G. Ch~ney, Div. 10-2 I 48 50 
1253 
"' 
C. A. 'Rush ticket8 books 6 00 
1349 C. A_ Rush tieket books 6 00 
• 
1550 Henry Eaton to Div. 2 96 00 
1551 Geo. A. Tilton to Div. 12 \ 66 00 
1616 F . S. Allen, Div. 11 to No. Berwick 68 00 
1635 Geo. E . Forbes, Div. 16 60 00 
1689 Wil li.am Collins, Div. I 18 00 
$633 00 




37 G. H . Moody, s upplies for 4 and 6 
108 A. A. Whiting 
113 H. B. Roades, 1 broom for Div. 8 
415 E. E. Babb 
416 AmerLcan C1·ayon Co., 
418 J . B. Lippincott 
421 Kendall and Whitney 
422 Atkinson, Metzer Co., 
502 H. E. Lu11ge 
645 H. E. Lunge 
649 A. A. Whiti11g 
875 W . F. Cousens 
1071 Loring, Sho1·t and Harmann 
1084 W. L. Watson 
:J'.094 Loring, Short and Harmon 
1126 C. A . Rush, supplies 
1268 A. A. Whiting 
1352 E . E. Babb and Co., 
1489 Sh.aw, Walker and Co., 
1494 Boston Paper Board Co., 
1634 Dowling School Supply Co., 
1637 F. B. Tupper 
1678 A. A. Whiting 
1500 Aus Nah V·an Fern Publishers 
Amount 
I $2 60 










. 4 00 
1 00 
14 80 







































' ' I \ 
' 




01·der ' i I 'I Name , I t I 
No. • . ' • l • 
30 J. Fl1a1ker • $18 00 ' , 
218 '' ,, 9 00 " . • 
' 294 ,, '' 13 50 I I • , I 
381 '' ,, 9 00 . 
I ) 
.. 
450 '' '' 9 @0 
t 
541 '' '' !13 50 I • ' . ) • 
712 '' ,, 13 50 
1129 '' ,, 9 00 
• 
1251 '' '' 13 50 I I 
' I 
1275a '' ,, 13 50 
1347 '' '' 9 00 
1481 '' '' 9 00 
1555 '' ,, 9 00 
1·662 '' '' 22 50 
COMMON SCHOOL JANITORS 
Order ~ame 
No . . 
29 J ames Flaker 
32 Roy Steere 
102 Asa C. Hilton Div. 6 
' 112 Ha,rry B. Rhodes, Div. 8 
:L69 Fred Hanson, Div. 17 
175 Harry I,. Is~ey, Div. 3 
2l7 James Flaker, Di,v. 2 
221 E. K. Houston, Div. 1 
222 C. H. Joy, Div. 4 
240 Roy Steere, Div 9 
295 James Flaker, Div. ~ 
297 Ma:bel E. True 
298 D. H. Taylor 
382 James Flaker, Div. 2 
I 





























:389 Carleton French, Div. 7 
> ,,. 
451 James Flaker, Div. 2 
.542 J.ames Flaker, Div. 
• 
709 · James Flaker, Div. ·2 
714 Harry B. Rhodes, Div. 8 
' ' 
715 Freddie Hanson, Div. 17 
716 E. Houston, Div. 1 
719 H. L. Isley, Div. 3 
771 \V. E. Willia1:1s Div. 12 
' 776 C. SteBre, Div. 9 
798 D. Taylor, Div. 16 
815 M. E. True 
816 C. H. Joy, Div. 4 
831 G. D. Hilton, Div. 6 
1130 J. Flaker, Div. 2 
1179 B. I. Hilton, Div. 17 
1250 J. Flalcer, Div. 2 
1275b J. Flake1~, Div. 2 
1355 J. Flalrer, Div. 2 
1480 J. Flaker, Div. 2 
1530 H. Isley, Div. 3 
1557 J. Flaker, Div. 2 
1609 L. C. Housto11, Div. 1 
1617 F. Hanson, Di,v 17 
1618 G. D. Hilton, Div. 6 
1620 H. B. Rhodes, Div. 8 
1623 Mary McDowell, Div. 6 
1/661 J. Flaker, Div. 2 


































• , 1'- ' \ , . 
---$295 00 




















I t r 
I I ~ I 
I 
I I I 
I 
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FRE~,.T~XT BOO~ ~'o~ c~~·~t>~.:~ ~!<iH.,s~HP.oLS 
~ ~ ~ \ 
0 d N • ~ .. t ' 'I '~ t r 1r er I 1 ame · ~· , ~ :_,_ ~ · · ~-· -.1\.m:·ounit 
N 0, , r 
1 
•• • ~I! I ' ~ •. < ~ • 
• 
410 S'iilve:r:, ,J3ui:v<ilett & Co., · t • 
411 Gi~ri -& Co., 
413 B. II. Sa1nborn 
414 D. C. M!ea th & Co., 
4!7 McMu1l~li1n & CG., 
41'9' Awer,i~an B00ik Co., 
420 ·8wble C0., 
1096 D. Appl'eton & C0., 
1353 E. E. Baibb & Co., 
1490 Silv~r, Burdett & Co., 
1491 B. Ii. ,Sa1n1b0I·n 
• 
1492 A. Ba:c@n 
1496 H. Nolt & Co., . 
1497 H. L. Palmer 
1498 Webb> P1u1blish1iing Co., 
il.499 MicMuliltln & 00., 
Il.505 G'i1n·n & Co., 
1538 Milton, Brad!ley & C0., 
JJ633 A11lyn & Bacon 
1495 Rand, McNalUey & C@., 
r. • ~ 
' ~ . 
: I $42 71 1 
' 























COMMON SCHOOL FU1EL 
Order N1aime Amouinit 
No: 
5 Geo. H. Liittlefield wood for Div 41 $33 62 
31 Roy Steere, sawi1ng wood for Div. 9 2 50 
33 Willi.iaim Ca1~d sawi1ng w0od :fior Div. !2 3 00 
34 1Gra-nvil[e W. Lo1·d, wo0<il :£or Div 14 6 00 
35 Fra>:q.k Hiff1t0n, sawiing wood for f>,iv 14 3 00 
JJ06 G. Y:f. ,LoFd, wood for biv 14 3 00 
225 BuTJ.ey Li~tlefield, wood for 1£chools, 46 00 , 
24IL Roy- Steere, sa wi1ng wood :£or Div 9 2 10G 
334 G. F. St-evens wood for Div 6 . 38 (i)0 
I ' 
455 A. L. Cheney, wood for Di;v, 9 12 00 
588 C, H. Hi1Ifton; wood :for JJiv. 2 l9 50 
589 C. R. H,1liton, wood for DJiv. !7 13 00 
J 
• 
650 John E. West, wood for Div 12 7 00 
775 C,. Steere, saw,ing wood ,Div 9 .. , 1 1 00 . ' ·~. \.: 
9:t5 B. E. Littlcfierd, 'wood for Div. 4 6 oo 
916 B. E. Littlefield wood for Div. 7 r 9 00 \ 
917 B. E. Littlefield, wood for Div. 3 36 00 
1202 E. Garland, coal for Div. 2 .. 96 00 " ' 
1206 C. E. Clark, wood for Div. 1 25 00 
' . 
1208 C. F. Spiller wood for Div. 1 3 00 
( ' 1272 G. S. Davis, hauling coal Div 2 11 16 
• 
1357 0. West, wood for Division 12 40 00 
1372 G. W. Lo1·d, wood for Div. 14 28 0(9 ' 
1399 Freddie Hanson, wood for Div 7 1 50 
1424 S. Abbie Littlefield, wood for 9, 12 & 14 22 50 
1435 R. M. Penney, Div. 9 1 50 
1436 0. vVest, Di\r. 9 1 50 
1437 F. B. Hilto11, DLv. 14 ' 6 00 
1475a B. E. Littlefield, wood for Div 4 26 00 
1482 A. F. Littlefield, wood for Div. 3 19 00 
1483 A. F. Littlefield, Sawing wood Div. 4 4 00 
1487 G. F. Stevens, wood for Div. 6 2 00 
1632 C. H. J oty, sawing wood Div. 4 2 00 
1638 S. A. Littlefield wood for Div 12 & 14 15 00 
1645 Geo. E. F orbes, wood for Div 16 25 00 
1656 E. J. Allen, \vood for Div. 8 24 00 
1664 C. E. Clark, wood for Div. 1 3 50 
1665 F. Hanson, sa\ving wood for Div. 17 1 00 
1680 William McDowell, sawing wood Div. 16 3 20 
646 G. W. Lord, wood for Div 14 3 50 
I ---$604 98 
I COMMON SCHOOL FUEL, OGUNQUIT 
' Order Name Amou11t 
No. 
399 F. W. Bai1ley coal 
914 B. 1£. I-'ittlefteld wood 
1417 B. F. Currier \Vood 
1475b B. Littlefield wood 
1477 B. F. Cu1--rier 
• 
1~545 J. W. and R. F. Jacobs sawing wood 















H iIGH SCHOOL TEACHERS' SALERI:ES 
Order Name Amount 
• No . 
40 Blynn E. Davis $127 78 
41 Lawrence Mer1 .. i1man 44 44 
42 Joseph Parker 22 22 
• 
43 Geneva Page 64 00 • 
44 Mary Chapma·n 60 @O 
70 La,vrence Merriman 44 44 
77 Blyn1n E . Davis 63 88 
• 
79 Geneva Page 32 00 
80 l\'.Iary Chapma11 30 00 
341 B1lynin E.' !!Javis 127 78 
342 Lawrence Merr iman 88 89 
343 G. Pa;ge 64 00 , 
344 M. Chapma~ 60 00 
• 
545 Blynn E. Davis 127 78 
546 L. Mer1·i,man • 44 00 
547 Charles Bailey 26 66 
548 G. P·age 64 00 
549 M. Chapman 60 00 
668 Blynn E . Dav~s 95 84 
669 La wrem.ce Merriman 84 87 
670 G. Page ' 48 00 
671 M. Ghapman 45 00 , 
1157 Bly.nn E. Davis 133 33 
1158 Carl Robi1nson 88 88 
l.159 G. Page 64 00 \ 
. 
1160 M. Chapma·n 64 00 
1284 Blynn E . Davis 133 33 
1285 C. Robi1nson 88 88 
1286 G. P ·age 64 00 
1287 M. Chapman 64 00 
1449 B. E . Davis 133 '33 
1450 Carl R<!>bi·nson 88 88 
14!51 1G. Page 164 00 
1452 M. Chapman 64 00 
·1506 B. E. Davis . I 66 66 
• 
t I 
.44 44 ' 1507 C. E. 'Robinson 
1508 G. Page 32 00 
1509 M. Chapman 32 00 
1692 B. E. Davis 133 33 
1693 Carl E. Robinson 88 89 ' 
J 1694 M. Chapman 64 00 
1695 G. Page 64 00 
1' $3,001 53 
COMMON SCHOOLS, TEACHER'S SALARIES. 
Orde1 .. Name Amot1nt 
No. 
45 Elsie Hutchins, Div. 1 $44 00 • 
46 Flc1·ence Clark 
' 
Div. 2 44 00 
47 Florence Cockc1 .. oft, Div. 2 44 00 
48 Eclitl1 Adam8, Div. 3 44 00 
49 Vi1·gie Knox, Div. 4 44 00 
50 Annie Fur\roll, Div. 3 40 00 
53 Flo1·a Kniights, Div. 6 36 00 
54 Vivian Sto:;:er, Div. 7 36 00 
65 Sylvia Fre,er.a.f:.n, Div. 8 44 00 
56 Sara W. Cla1 .. l{, Div. 9 48 00 
57 Lola Meade1·, Div. 12 40 00 
58 Mabel E. True, Div. 14 48 00 
59 MalJr McDowell, Div. 16 33 00 
60 Gi·ovcr Cheney, Div. 17 40 00 
81 Elsie Hutchins, Div. 1 22 00 
82 Flo1·ence Cockcroft, Div. 2 22 00 
l 83 Florence Clark, Div. 2 22 00 
I 84 Annie Furvoll, 'Di1v. 3 20 00 85 Edith Adams, Div. 3 22 00 
86 Virgie Knox Div. 4 
' 
22 00 
89 Flora I{nights, Div. 6 18 00 
90 Vivian Storer, Div. 7 18 00 
- -91 Sylvia Freeman, Div. 8 22 OQ 
92 Sara Clark, Div. 9 24 00 
I 92a Lola Meader, Div. 12 20 00 I 
93 Mabel E. TrL10, Div. 14 24 00 
94 M1ary McDowell, Diiv. 16 33 00 
95 Grover Cheney, Div. 17 20 00 
• 
' 
E 1Isie Hu1tch·i1ns, I>i1V. 1 
, 
345 44 00 
346 Florence CockcFoft, Div. 2 - 4'4 00 
347 Florence Cla~k, '.F>itV. 2 
fJ • 44 oo~ ' • ~ t • • 348 AnWie tf.u,rvolll, Div. 8 . - ~·~4Q r OQ • ~ J • \ • 349 Ed:ilth --Adams, r>iv. 3 44 00 -I \ > ' ( ,, 
' 35@ Vi1ifgie1 Knox, Div. 4 ' 44 00 \ 
353 Flora Kn•igh,ts, Div. 6 36 '00, 
• , 354 Vi1via1n ·Sto~er, Di\v. 7 36 00 
355 Grace Wiilson, Diiv. 8 48 00 
~56 Frank $tua·rt, E>iv. 9 ~ 24 ©O 
35r7 • Lola Mreade1r Divr 9 24 (i)(i) 
' . 358 Gratia Pu1ls1i:Der, DJ.iv. 12 36 00 
359 M!abel True, Di¥. 14 48 00 
860 Mary M-cDowel1l, r>iv. l t6 44 00 
361 Grover Ohe:p.ey 40 00 
55@ Elsie H~u1tch·ins, Iliiv. Il 44 00 
551 Florence· Clarrk, Div. 2 44 00 
. 
552 Floten~'e Cockcroft, Div. 2 38 0© 
553 A~n1n1ie Fu1rvol1l, Dtv. 3 40 ©O 
554 Edi,th Adia;ms, Div. 3 44 00 
555 Virg,ie Khox, Div. 4 44 .00 
558 Flora Knights, E>iv. 6 36 00 
559 Viviatn Storer, Div. 7 36 0(i\ 
560 Gr~ce Wilson, Div·. 8 • 40 OD 
561 El,iza Roberts, Div. 9 48 00 
562 Gracia Ptl1lsi£er, Div. 12 44 00 
563 M~be'l True, D,iv. 14 48 00 
' 564 M·ary Mc~owel1I, Div. 16 44 00 
565 Gr0ver CheneiY, Di.v. J.!7 40 00 
566 P. Liittlefield 6 60 
6~2 Elsie I:Iuttchiins, !Oiv. 1 33 00 
67:3 F 1l0renee C0c~cr-oft Diiv. 2 , 33 00 
6:74 Flerence Cl1ark, Div. 2 33 O@ 
6~5 Ed·ith .Ad'ams, Di·v. 3 33 00 
1676 An,n,fe Fuirv0ll, Dirv. 3 30 @(i) ~ 
6'J7 Vi•rgie Kn0x, Div. 4 33 00 
680 Flora EnQ.g.hits, Div. 6 2~ 00 
681 V1iv&an Storer, Div .. 7 , 27 00 
' t • 
·682 Grace Wiilson·, I>iv. 8 33 00 
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684 Gracia Puls if er, Div-; 12. ~ I 30 .~0,0 \ ~ .. ,. 
685 Mabel True, Div. 14 )S6 00 . " • 
• 686 Grover Cheney, Div. 17 30 PO I I ,i,"< 
' 
687 Mary McDowell, DLv. 16 33 00> ... • 
688 Sara W. Clark, Div. 9 33 60 •• • 
971 Eliza Roberts, Div. 9 12 00 
1161 Edith C. Young, Div. 1 44 00 
1162 Florence Cockcroft, Div. 2 44 00 
' 1163 Florence Clark, Div. 2 44 00 
1164 Edith Adams, Div. 3 44 00 
1165 Robie Smith Div. 3 
' 
44 00 
1166 Virgie Knox, Div. 4 44 00. 
1169 Flora Knigl1ts, D~v. 6 40 00 \ . 
1170 Bessie Cummings, Div. 7 40 00 
. 
1171 Grover Cl1eney, Div. 8 48 00 ' . 
1172 Eliza Roberts, Div. 9 48 00 •• 
1173 Ethel Campbell, Div. 12 40 00 \ 
1175 Edna Stone, Div. 14 44 00 
' 1176 Mary McDowell, Div. 16 48 00 
1177 Ernest Wiggin, Div. 17 36 00 . ( , 
1288 Edith C. Young, Div. 1 44 00 
1289 Florence Cockcroft, Div. 2 44 00 \ t 
1290 Florence Clark, D~v. 2 44 00 
' 
I 
1291 Robie Smith, Div. 3 44 00 
·. 
' 
1292 Edith Ad·ams, Div. 3 44 00 
( 
1293 Virgie Knox, Div. 4 44 00 
I 1296 Flora Knights, Div. 6 40 00 
1297 Bessie Cummings, Div. 7 40 00 \ 
1298 Grover Cheney, Div. 8 48 00 I . 
1299 Eliza Roberts, Div. 9 48 00 
' 1300 Ethel Campbell, D~v. 12 40 00 
1 
1301 Edna Stone, Div. 14 44 '00 
1302 Mary McDowell, Div. 16 48 00 
1303 Ernest Wiggin, Div. 17 36 00 ' 
1456 Edith C. Young, Div. 1 44 00 
' 1457 Florence Cockcroft, Div. 2 · 44 00 
• ; 1458 Mabel Hatch, Div. 2 33 QO , 
\ 
1459 Edith Adams, Div. 3 44 00 
1460 Robie Smith, Div. 3 44 00 
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Flora Kn1ights, Div. 6 
B~ssie Cu·mmi1ngs, Piv. 7 
. ~ 
Grover Cheney, Div. 8 
El1iza Roberts, Div. 9 -
Eth~l C&mpbe1ll, Di\?/,. 12: , 
. \ . 
Mary McDoweliI, Div. 16 
I • Ern~st Wiggin, Div. 17 ,. 
Flo11ence Clark, Div. 2 
Edna Stone Di1v. 14 
_t ' Ed.i,th You1ng, Div. i 
.Flor.ence Cockcr-0ft, Div. 2 
' Ma·b.el Hatch, Div. 2 
1 
~d·ith Adams, Div. 3 
R,ohie Smith, Div. 3 
Viirgie Knox, Div. 4 
• 
Flora Knights, Div. 6 
\ . 
Bess.ie Cummings, Div. 7 
I j • 
' .. Grover, Cheney, Div .. 8 
,\ 
Eliza Roberts, Div. 9 
' I \ Ethel ,Campbelil, Div. 12 
' . 
Ed1na Stone, Div. 14 
t , 
Mary . McDowelil, Div. 16 
' . 
Erne.st Wiggin, DiY. 17 
\ \ l 
Dori~ .Baiiley, Div. 2 
E.di tii Young, Div. 1 · 
' ~ ' 
Ren1a Waterhouse, DLv. 2 
\ 
Mabel. Hatc.h Div. 2 
' \ ' 
Doris,.\Bai1ley, Div. 2 
Ro~ie Smi th, Div. 3 · 
I J \ ' 
, Ed~i,th .Adams, Div. 3 
LI/ I I• J 
ViFgie Knox, Div. 4 
l.,.r (). 
E. Bracey, Div. 6 
E
1dith Colby, Div. 7 
Grover Cheney, Div. 8 ~ 
t• ' \ \. - • 
Zoe R. Day, DLv. 9 
~~I f;•1 • B~~,si~ , Cummings, .Div. 10· 
Ethel Campbela, D1v. 12 \. r ' -~ '- ., 
Edna Stone, Div. 14 
' 
\" \ # t M{~:cy McDowel1l, Di;v. 16 , . . . 























































l --._ -$5,352 20 
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COMMON SCHOOL TEACHER'S SA,~ARIES, Q.GUNQVl'f 
Order Name , Amou·nt , 
No. 
51 Edna Shorey 44 00 
52 Harold Morong 48 00 
87 Edna Sho1 .. ey 22 00 
88 Ha1·ol'd Morong 24 00 
351 Edna Shorey 44 00 
352 Harold Morong 46 80 
556 Edna Shorey 44 00 
557 Harold Morong 48 00 
678 Edna Shorey 33 ·oo 
679 Harold Moro11g 36 00 
• 
1167 Edna Shorey l • 44 00 
1168 Elsie Hutchins 44 00 
1294 Edna Shorey 44 00 
1295 Elsie Hutchins 44 00 
1462 Elsie Hutch·1ns 44 00 
' 1463 Edna Shorey 44 00 
1516 Edna Shorey 22 00 
1517 Elsie Hutchins 22 00 
1703 Marjorie Spiller 44 00 
1704 Elsie Hutchins 44 00 
$785 80 











C. H. Hilton and Son, moving build:. 
ing from '1-17 $15 00 
c. ~-Clark building building Div. 16 265 30 
'' '' , '' 'Di·v. 1· 26'5 ·so. / 
'' '' '' Div 17 ·129 ·65 
• 
E. D. Per.kins building building Div'6 287 50 
• 
B. E. Littlefield 'building building 
. . -












JlEP AIR E!iF $CHbO'L·lIQUSES, INCLUDING. CLEANiNG 
Otder · ., N-ame ,. ' · Amo-u1nt· 
No. ,. ' 
8 Bu·rleign Littlefield, ·.labor- on school, 
house Div 12 . , , ·. · ' $11 30 
26 Chas. Bridges, c'le·ani ng cesspool No: 2 1 50 
36 Chas. W. Baker, 1l1umber &. l~bor Div. 3 4 40 
l t07 A. A. W1hi1ttng,, supplies 23 65 
110 A. A. Stevens, lumber for Div. 3 152 60 
196 F. E. Rankin·s, supplies · 75 
215 A. M. W elils, su1pp1lies 34 02 · 
219 H. A.. Kimhai1l, labor Div. 3 3 50 
3'08 F.- S. Boston, la.bor, Div. 3 and 12 IO 00 
I ~32 J. It. Stevens, labor, Div. 6 1 25 
• 
452 J.E. West, lumber Div. 12 1 50 
454 F. II. Penney, la1b0r and material Div 9 2 00 
477 F. S. Boston, la1bor Div. 12 10 00 
520 Mabel Bridges, clean·ing Div. 2 2 00 
.543 J. Flaker, labor at Div. 1 and 4 · 1 70 
• 
'644 0. E. Clark, la·bor Dirv. 1 · 20 83 ' 
, 647 G. W. Lax·rubee, su1ppl1ies Div. 2 . 1 64 
1@65 E. B. Stacey, pa~ntiing schoolihouses 48 94 
1063 E. B. Stacy, pai·nting High School 16 50 
1068 Mrs. W. H•atcl1 cle·aning Div. 2 and 
' High Sshool 
1!069 A. Rilten 
1!075 C. E. Clark, la>bor and material for 
7 eo 
4 50 
' High School 36 47 
1076 C. E. Clark, laibo1· and material fer , 
Div 2 · 35 45 
107·9 G. F.. Stevens buildd1ng fence J!iv. 6 20 00 
• 
1'@89 Alla·n A.11Jon, cleani1ng Div. 1 2 00 
1102 ' 'E. A. Siilver, c~eani.ng· Div 7 {tn\.l 14 8 50 , 
1103 L. Buckerinan, cleaniillg Div. 12 5 @O 
1133· -F. Fisher, ~aibor. and materials Div. 3 3 75 
1156 F. H. Pen1ney, la1bor Div. 9 4 00 
117 4 iA. :A. 'Wh·iting, paint for s~ihool houses 59 48 
1200 Hattie Boston clean~1ng 3, 4, 6, 8 & 10 22 50 
1204 C. 0. Pope lu,mber :Dor Div. 4 . . ·· 23 12 
1205 ··---c. 0. Fope, l1umber:fior Div .. 17 8 24 
' 
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Mrs. H. L. Hansont ~cleaning Div l 7 
C. F. Spillei:,.Jabor Div. 1 1 
• 
G. W. Larrabee 
C. 0. Pope, lumber for High School 
E. E. Babb and Co., material 
C. 0. Pope, shi·ngles [or Div. 9 
C. 0. Pope shingles for Div 10 , 









E. D. Perkins, labor and lumber for -
School houses 79 45 
Pitts and Freeman 1 12 
Warren L~ttlefield, labor and supplies 
Div. 4 6 50 
H. A. Kimball, stock and labor Div. 3 6 37 
Jur ~on I-Iatcl1, su9pJies from J 912- t(-l S7 54 
Mark Farn1ham, painting Div. 16 7 50 
... 
Pitts and Freeman 3 00 
0. H. Hubbard, 111mber , 2 67 
C. E. Cl~rk, lumber and labo1-- 10 75 
~ 
G. W. Larrabee and Co., supplies for 
Div 16 14 44 
1677 A. A. Whiting supplies for High school 4 27 
---$1,082 36 






/ 423 Ginn and Co. 
' 
Amount 





425 McMullen and Co. 
1350 Maine State Librarian 
1631 Loring, Short arid Harrnon 31 47 
' 
- --$61 53 
F:LAGS FOR SCHOOL HOUSES 
Order Name Amount 
No. 
936 W. W. Hubbard, flagpole fqr Div. 12 $7 00 
1354 E. Babb and Co., flags 14 ·12 







f • , 






































H. ·A. Bu1tler , 
' 
• 




C. A. Rush, inoney paid H. A. Buit ler 3 00 
W. Littlefield ' 
• 
W. Litt1lerfi.e1ld, d1ust-layer 
C. Ramsdell, cleaning cess-pool 
R:uth Davis, clean1ing school 
E. D. Perkins, labor, and material on 
cold air box 
W. H. Littlefield 
H.I A. Butler 
HIGH SCHOOL SUPPLIES 
Name 
W. L. Watson 
• 
• 
D. Aaylor, Div. lp 
F. H. Thomas a·nd Co. 
A. And·rews 
A. A. Whi1ti1ng 




A. A. Wh1i·ting 
C. F. Partridge 
I 
• 
HIGH SCHOOL FUEL 
N·ame 
C. H. ·Hiilrton y;ood 
E ' Ga1'lahd. coa·l 
• 
G. S. '.Davis hau1ld1ng coal 























- --$52 40 
$,1'9~ 50, 
217 '46 


















392 F. W. Bailey, coal 
483 A. A. Whiting, supplies 
501 H. E. Lunge, supplies 
522 G. S. Davis, carting coal 
590 C.H. Hilton, wood 
780 York Cot1nty Power Co. lights 
822 James Flaker, jani1tor work 
1086 vV. E. Warren, coke 
1088 York County Power Co., lights 
1093 A. A. Whiting, supplies 
• 
1134 E. Gar land, coal 














1415 Laudholm Farm, den1urrage on coal 
1442 York County Power Co., lights 
8 00 
2 00 
1 50 1532 W. H. Johnson, sawing wood 
1615 Laudholm Farm carpenter work 
1648 J. Fl'aker, janitor work 
\ 
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OGUNQUIT VILLAGE CORPQRATION 
Name Amount 
W. F. Cou._sens, Treas. $1600 00 
'' '' on ac. July paym.'t 400 00 
'" 1' t' '' 400 00 
,, ,, 
'' '' 400 00 
'' '' '' '' 400 00 












GASP.ER 0. HUBBAR·D .Treasuiretu ,..; i: r· '. ~ J ~ • , 
In accotJ1nt wiith the Town of Welils, Cr. • 
2 °62 




Pa·id IL 0rder 19il:2 issue 
Paid 32 orde1·s 1916 issue 
Paid 117 or.dors 1917 issue 3,154 39 
---------$3,574 45 ,• 
CASPER 0. HUBBARD, Treasuirer , 
In account with the Town of Welils, Dr. 
Feb. 24 Cash re'd ·from former Treas. $1,268 52, 
M-a1 .. cl.1. 1, Cash rec'd J. W. Jacobs, T.a.x 
Accot111t 1916 
' Feb. 26 Ocean Nat'l Banik Lnt. 
I 755 39 
8 83 
March, J. W. Jacob~, Tax acccunt 1916 1,191 96 
Sund1--y errors i:n checking accouint 
found after books were closed Mar. 31 1916 62 77 





---$3,57 4 45 
Respectfu.J~y Submitted, 
0ASPER 0. HUBBARD, Treasure1· 
; 
NOTES OUTSTAND,ING 
1C. C. M. Littlefield $2500 00 
Lewis L. Littlefield 1740 00 
Augustus G. Littlefield 300 00 
S. Ab-hie Li,ttlefield 1500 00 
S. Abbie Liitilefield 350 00 
Ocean. N1atienal Banik May 2nd. 19i 7 2000 00 
Ocean· National Ban·k May 16th 1917 2000 00 
Ocean National Bank May 21st. 191:7 2000 00 
-Ocean National Bank Bank Ju1ne 4th. !917 2000 00 
Ocea·n Na.ti0na:l Ba1nk Juirie 14th 1917 1000 00 
'11he $1000 00 note was paid Feb 26th 1918 , 
Town Bonds Isuiued Apri~ 2 1906 ~@ .03112 per cent $1500 00 
Town Bonds' Issued April 2 1903 @ 04 per cent 2000 00 
40 Town Bonds J1ssued April 1 19ll 7 @ ,04 per cent 20,000 00 
$38,890 00 
\ 





In account with the Town of Wells', Cr. 
Cash pa£d ove1 .. d1·aft of former Treast11·er $286 98 
C.ash paid 12 orde1·s 1912 issue 221 23 
Cash paid 14 orders 1913 issue 103 64 
Cash paid 16 orders 1914 issue 238 48 
Cash paid 1 order 1915 21 12 
Cash paid 18 orders 1916 issue 183 48 
Cash paid 1586 orders 1917 issue 37,904 89 
Cash paid Insane Hospital f or Nellie Poor 58 50 
Cash paid State Tax 1917 9,133 78 
Cash paid County Tax 1917 1,157 50 
Notes paid 33,590 00 
Interest on notes 1,212 51 
Bonds 1,000 00 
lnterest on bonds 560 00 
State Hi,ghway Maintance 539 40 
Cash paid Pensions · 150 00 
• 
Cash paid Dog Licenses 54 00 
Balance on Commitment 1909 33 03 
Balance on Commit1nent 1910 50 64 
Balance on Commi-'cment 1911 84 81 
Balance on Commitment, 1912 73 81 
Balance on Commitme11t 1916 2,308 03 
~~lance ·on Commiime11t, 1917 , 5,019 55 
Cash 0n h·and to balance 598 41 
---$94,583 79 
FREEMAN RJANKIN, Treasurer· 
- # 
In account with the Town of Wells, Dr. 
Town Bonds sold 
Balance on Commitment of 1909 
Balance on Commitment of 1910 














I l ~~ ii 














Balance on C@mm1itmen1t of 1912 





Money hired from Ocean National Bank 16,000 00 
Money hired from Individuals 6,390 00 
. '
Interest on i1otes and bonds 65 79 
Rec'd from State R. R. and Tel. tax, 1917 . 24 58 
Rec'd from State Improvement State Roads 707 59 
Rec'd fr0n1 State Highway Departn1ent 5Q 40 
Rec'd from High School and Industrial 
Education 1,000 00 
Rec'd from State C0mmon Sch0ol Fund 2,295 89 
Rec'd f·eom State School Mil·l Fund 1,735 39 
Rec'd from Staste Pensions 150 00 
L. H. Storer Renit Town Hal1l due 1916 208 48 
G. C. Lord Rent Town Hal·l 14 00 
G. F. Stevens B0ard of Cl1as. Stevens 19 69 
G. H. Littlefield, Lumbe1~ 54 70 
L. J. Littlefield, Pool Room Lice11se 1916 17 50 
• 
C. I-I. Goodwi1n, P ool Roon1. Lice11se 1917 12 50 
Rec'd from A. A. Whi1tin1g rent of s·to1·e 112 50 
Rec'd f1--om J. B. Davol, board 21 50 
Rec'd from J. B. Cfarfl, Auctionee1"s License 2 00 
Rec'd from J. M. Davis, Pool Room License 16 @O 
Rec'd from C. E. Wentworth, Dog· License 55 @0 
Rec'd from M1"s. Emma Bridges funeral 
expense 24 00 
Rec'd from Ogunqiuit Corp fligh School 700 00 
Rec'd from Ogunq1uit Corp Hyd1~ant renital 193 33 
Rec'd from OgunquJt Corp State Ai\d Road 139 8@ 
Rec'd from Ogunquit Co1 .. p Hyd1rant renta1l 240 00 
Rec'd from James Poor·, board Nellie Poor 160 78 
Rec'd f I·om C. A. Rush school lDooks s0ld 1 32 
Rec'd fI·om G. E. Forbes, Rent of Town Farm 
1916~ 25 00 
• 
Rec'd from Silas H. Fo1 .. bes, Rent of Town 








The foregoing report of the Selectmen, Treasu11er .and 
rCollector of Wells for the fiscal year 1917 has been ex-
amined by you1 .. Auditor who finds them p1·operly vouched 
and cor1~ect according to his best knowledge and belief and 
respectfully submits the following statement: 
STATEMENT 
The Selectmen have drawn 1714 orders on the treas-
urer amounting to $41,271 92 
FINANCIAL CONDITION OF TOWN 
January 31, 1918. 
LIABILITIES 
' 
Outstanding orders compared with previous report are 
as follows: 
Orders outstanding prior to 1907 
3 01,.ders ot1standing issue of 1907 
1 Order ot1ts3-nding· issue of 1908 
2 Orders ousta11ding issue of 1910 
1 Orde1~ outsta11di111g issue of 1911 
3 Orders outsta11ding isst1e of 1912 
1 Orders oustanding issue of 1913 
12 Orders outstanding issue of 1914 
37 Orders outstanding issue of 1915 
5 Orders outstanding issue of 1916 
11 Orders outstanding· issue of 1917 
RESOURCES /." 
TfX title C. L. Thompson 
Tax title C. L. Thompson 
Tax title J. H. Robe1 .. ts 
Tax title Harry P. Hilton 
Tax title Harry P. Hilton 
Tax titl~ Harry -P. Hilton 
Tax title Harry P. Hilton 
Balance due on commitment 1909 
Balance due on commitment 1910 
Balance due on commitment 1911 



























































Balance due on c0m1nitment 1912 ,. . 73 81 
Balance d.u6 0n c9mm1i1tn?.ent 1~16_) ·, •'2,3@8 03 
Ba1lance due on c0nuni1tment 1917 5,019 55 ., • 
Due from Nei'l1ie 0. Roy.al,. soldier's widow 37 00 ' 
. ' ( 
~ t 
Seth AI1Ien, buirial 
1 
{ _ • 35 00 1 ~ 
· · Estate Joshua, C. !E-Iatch on acct. · ' ' ' ~ · · ,t ' 
Brown tai.l .moths ' 3 · 92 ~' , •1 
Lydia F. Bragdon on acct. Brown 
tai1l moth 2 50 
James P001~. hoa·rd of N e1l1l1ie Poor 602 92 
• 
An1nio Gra)r, board 14 25 
Arthu~ Keyes ·0n acct. Brown tail 
• 
moth 70 
Estate of F. M. Thompson on acct . 
• 
Brown tail moth 2 50 
Estate of Howard York 17@ 04 
Lucy Jacobs overpaid 60 
Acme Amiusemen1t Co. 11916 10 00 
Town of York acct. Jessie Town 3 110 
State, Pensions, 1916 36 00 
State, an1imals ki·lled by dogs 124 25 
Sta,te ref~nd State Aid Hi'ghway 132 91 
Geo. L. Bragdon re11t of Wi1n11 farm 60 00 
• 
Tax title heirs Francis Win1n 12 13 
Geo L Bragdon rent of Winn f amiily 60 00 
Jeffierson Welch board Dora Welch 95 74 
Alibert Ria.ton bo.ard of chd·ld1ren 62 97 
State Joseph Bridges ,sold1ier 35 00 




Cash i1n ha·nds of Treasuirer 598 41 
Respectful~y Subm1itted, 






Indebtedness Jan. 31 1918 $29,924 59 
Indebted1ness shown by 1916-1!7, Report $24,093 17 
Inc1·ease :fior the year $5,831 42 
' ' 
=Collector" s Rei)orl 
' 






By cash paid Treasurer 1916 co:rnmitment 35,316 65 
Balance uncollected, Jan. 31, 1918 2,308 53 
,,,.. 
-Commitment of 1917 40,016 05 
Supplementary Commitment 245 64 
Total Commitment, 40,261 69 
By cash paid Treasurer 1917 commitment 35,242 14 
I 
Balance uncollected, Jan. 31, 1918 - 5,019 55 
Respectfully submitted, 






-~ -- - ---- -
. 
Poor and other Town Charges· 
. ~ 
I . 
~ _ Suppli es1 :flor Poor 
\ -, 
-
. Tramps. i. _ \ 





'Abatement of :Taxes 
, · ~ - . Mai1ne -State _H0spi,tal 
-Misce~laneous Bil:ls 
- '-. .. 1 
Town Officers 
I r 
' I Jo~ • , t 
>v :HeaI:th I>epa·rtmen·t 




' 1 ' ' -
·Sa:lary St11pt Schools 
-. , I I • Hyd1rant Rental1 
' Memorialr Day • I 
Ogu1p.quit Vi~l'lage Corp0rati0n 
Town Bu1ldi·n <Y' 0 
F O.!.·est F1res 
Transportation High School 
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Sot1thwest District \ 
N ortl1enict District 
Special Drake's Is lancl Road 
Drake's Is l2J11d R oad Special 
Outbuildi11gs schoolhouses 
' Breal{ing Down Snow 
Special Ke11nGbunkport Road 
Tibbitts Road Ogunquit Beach 
Repair School House Div. 3 
Electric Lights, Wells Beach 
wn Tail Moths 
Settlement of Suit of w. •lt~ Jt:at..on 
Flags for School Houses 
Reference books High Schgol 
State Aid Highway 
.Maintenance State Aid Highway'] 
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The auditor's report shows an i~crease indebtedness for the year of $r5,831.76. A larg~ p-art-of :thls 
amount was caused b~ necessary expe~tures for which no appropriations were made or i·nsufficient 
amounts appropriated at the last annual meeting. To these items the Selectmen desire to particuilarly 
~ 
call the attention of the peopla. The appropriation io meet the payments to the Ogunquit V,il~a~e Cor-
poration was $4,00.00. The amot1nt found due and paid the said Corporation was $5,889.18. The insuf-
ficient appropri&tion 011 this account caused a necessary overdraft of $1,889.18. For Forest\ Fi11es the 
Town appropriated nothi:qg for the year 1917. The expenditures on account of Forest Fires amounted to 
, . 
$307.22, which V\1ith an unexpended balance of $30.54 carried over from 1916 caused an unavoidable over-
' draft on this-account of $276.68. For Breaking Down Snow the sum o-f $800.00 was appropriated, while 
the expenditures amounted to $1,568.36 causing an overdraft of $768.36. The Town was obliged to pay 
the sum of $252.57 to settle the judgment of the Court in the suit of W. H. Eaton against the -Town for 
land damage at Wells Beach begun a number of years ago. T1here was no appropriation to meet this account 
causing an overdraft of $252.57. The sum of $177.85 was paid the State Highway Commiss.ion for_State 
• • r.. ( 
Aid Hig·hway Maintenance with no appropriation, and being reimbursed by the S'tate to the am'ount of 
$50.40, caused an overdraft here of $127 .45. The Poor Account was much larger this year owing to an 
I 
increased number of poor supported and increase of the cost of supplies. This account was $1,256.57 larger 
than in 1916. The i!llcrease cost of labor and supplies neces1sarily caused a proportionate increase of ex-
penditures for the year in all departments. Therefore with refurence to their own department it is plain· 
ly shown that the overdrafts to the amount of $,4,579.81 were necessary a-nd beyond the power of the Select-
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Brown Tail Months 
Clark Sewer. ~ 
Scotch Hill ,Sewer 
~ ' Perkins Cove Sewer 
















HIGHWAYS AND BRIDGES 
• 
. ' ' 
Order J 
' ) N I l" ' o. ' . 
• 
7 George •A. Adams, gravel 
' j I 
9 Yqr;lc Harbor Brick Co., bric~~ ' 
16 George )F. Grey, Resetting Cur}? 
{ ' I I 
17 Ray; ~ Bos.ton, '.I!abor 1 \'. ' i>~1 jl t .,. 4 
18 Ch~rles Thompson, :labor 
. ( ' 
19 Ge~rg~ H. Winn, Ja1bor 
I t 
.· 20 Merril Hi•l,tori, i·a1bor 




















l \ I 
I 
tl 
21 Stacy Hanson, labor 8 00 
22 The Berger Mfg. Co., road grader 100 00 
l 27 Charles Thompson, labor 12 75 
• 
28 Ray Boston, labor 12 50 
l 29 H·arry Boston labor 12 50 ! 
' I 30 Charles Bro\vn, labor 13 50 
I 
I 32 G. H. Winn, labor 15 00 I 
I 33 Stacy Hanson, labor 4 00 
34 Charles Thompson, labor 10 00 
35 F. B. Cherbuck, labor 4 50 
'1 
36 Harold R1amsdell, labor 2 25 
39 Ray Boston, labor 15 00 
40 Harry Boston,labor 
, 
15 00 , 
41 Cha1·Ies Brow11, labor 15 00 
.1 ( 
42 Clarence Ramsdell, labor 18 00 I I 
•' . I 43 Chester Ramstlell, labor 22 50 ; I I 
l 44 George H. Littlefield, labor 92 95 
l 45 C. Herbert Litt lefield, labor 104 15 l [ 46 Clarence Ramsdell, labor 25 50 
' 
' 47 Chester RamsdBll, labor 25 50 
( 
i I 51 Ray Boston, labor 5 00 
52 George H. Clark, labor 6 75 
I 
I 57 Chester Ramsdell labor 
' 
39 20 
! 58 Clarence Ramsdell, labor 31 50 
<l 9 C. H. Littlefield, labor 154 42 I 
f 62 John A. Tibbetts, lumber 17 50 • 
72 A. Perkins, gravel 21 00 
' 7 4 Wendell G. Phillips, labor 45 50 l 
75 Wendell G. Phillips, labor 41 25 I I 
103 F. B. Cherbuck, labor 2 50 ) 
l 
I 
~ 107 John A. Tibbetts, lumber 13 00 
I 110 J-oel H . Perkins, labor 51 50 I 
I 116 H . L. Maxwell, labor 44 oo 
l 118 Moses S. P-e1~kins, gravel 13 ·50 123 S. J .'Perkins, labor 117 70 I 
I 
11 
126 George A. Adams, gravel -13 75 
128 S. J . Perkins, labor 3 25 
l' I 
J 
132 A. L. Staples, labor 1-00 15 

















I ' J 
LIGHTING STREETS 
I 
. ::;· .. 
# ~ r ~ 
...... ( .. -
' . : 
' ,' 
'!! 37 York County: Power Co. $56 66 
53 '' '' . '' 
' , \ I 
' ' ,, 81 42 
• 61 '' ... ,~ '' '" 45 00 
,, . ,, 
'' 
,, 7i0 41 65 • 
' . 
10<1 '' "' '' ' 
,, 
28 33 • 
102 '' t' 
,, 
'' 28 33 
120 '' ¥t ' '' 
,, 36 41 
124 "'' '' 
,, 






1 Walter Perki1ns rent for dump l'.915-16 $18 00 
15 Ray P. Hanscom, making deeds 12 00 ! 
l 
38 G. N. Liittlefielcil bu·i1ld·ing School St. • 
part pay . 100 00 
54 R. W. Li1bby, surveying 42 80 
' 60 Ray P. ~ans·com, legal services 59 50 
84 J. E. Hutchins, repasiring water wagon 12 71 
,1!04 Wells :for Higl1 School 700 00 
1!06 Welils for St2;te Highway 139 80 
109 E. R. Hoyt for Bil1ls paid by him 221 79 
. 113 Fra1nces if. M. Perk1ins, for land 25 00 
117 Walter M. Perki1ns, ren1t for dump 1917 10 00 
119 Kennebu1nkport Vil1lage Ass. for water 
wagon 25 00 
-125 N. B. & .T. B. Walke1· Legal Services 2 50 
134 G. H. Littlefield Insu1rance Hal'l 
SIDEWALKS 
14 H. F. Howard, in part 







56 E. R. Hoyt, calcium chlo1·ide 










12 Paid to the Town of Wells 
1.()~ '' '' ,, ,, '' '' 






OGUNQUIT FIRE DEPARTMENT 
25 Paid as per vote of 1916 
129 G. W. Verrill, janitor 1917 







73 J. Hartley Littlefield, se:rvices 
CESSPOOLS 
85 Chester Ramsdell, services 
f 
SEWERS AND DRAINS 
107 00 
31 00 
11 Atlantic Shore Railway F:reight on pipe $19 10 
13 Winslow & Co. Pipe 199 32 
23 Clayton Adan1s, Clark Sewer 12 38 
24 0 liver Maxwell '' '' 8 25 
48 Winslow & Co., pipe 17 65 
~Waldo Brothers, materials, Cove 20 25 
~O Thomas Nedeau, labor, " 3 75 
55 W. L. Blake & Co., iron pipe, Cove 75 45 
63 Ray Boston, labor " 3 75 
64 Harry Boston, labor, Cove 10 00 
65 Charles Brown, '' '' 10 00 
·66 Harry Boston, '' '' 12 50 
.S7 Charles Brown, '' ., 12 50 
.68 '' '' '' '' 13 75 
'71 Leroy Haley Advice on '' 10 00 
77 Clarence Ramsdell '' '' 19 38 
78 C. H. Littlefield, labor, Portsmouth 39 38 
69 Harry Boston, '' '' 11 25 
































79 M9ses Bou·rne, labo~, ,Portsmbu>th 21 88 
80 Joseph Bourne, labor, P0rtsmo:uth 11 25 
81 Chester Ramsdell, la·bor Portsmouth 12 50 ·· 
.... 
82 Clarence Ramsdelil, l1a·bor, Portsmouth 10 00 
. ' \ 
83 Chesley Perki1ns, labor Portsm0u1th 6 25 
86 Moses Bourne, labor, Fortsmoutl1 15 00 
87 Joseph Bou~11e, labor, Portsmouth 15 00 
88 Chester Ramsdel'l, labor P0rstm0u1th 15 00 
89 Claranc~· Ramsdel1l, labor, Po1~smouth 15 00 
90 Eclward; 'Tibbetts, labor ~orts•mou\th 15 00 · 
91 Ches~ey Perkins, la·bor, Portsmouth 6 25 
92 C. H. Littlefield, l·ab0r Portsmouth 22 50 
93 Moses Bourne, labor Portsm0u1th 12 50 
94 J1oseph Bour11e, labor, Portsmouth, 10 00 
95 Edward Tibbetts, la1bor Portsmouth 10 00 
96 Cla·rance Ra·msdel1l, laibor Portsmouth 10 00 
97 Chester Ra;msde11, labor Portsmouth 10 00 
I < 
98 Chesley Perkins, labor, Portsmouth 6 25 
99 C. H. Liittlefield, la1bor, Portsmouth 21 50 
• 
l!Ol A. L. Sta·ples, land d•amage Cove Sewer 50 00 
108 G. H. Littlefield, la1bor C.ove Sewer 64 20 
115 Harry Norton, ptpe Portsmouith sewer 26 35 
121 R. W. Li1bby, su.rvey and level1ling 
P0rts·mouth Sewer 
122 Moses D. Adams, labor ~lark Sewer 
• 




127 Jierry H!anspicker, labor, Clark Sewer 9 ,50(< 
---· __.;;;, ··$938 93 
SNOW BILLS 
2 Kenneth W. I:Iu.tchi·ns, "la1bor 
3 Go:vdon D. Brooks, labor 
4 H. L. Moore, labor 
5 Chest-er Hilton, labor 
6 Leslie Bro0ks, laJbor 
• 
8 PaJul L. Staples, lab0r 
• 
, 10 Wi1lliam Nor.thway, labor 
26 Goodale Dixon, labor · 
31 E. E . . Kn1igh1t, labor 















- $42 33 
, 
\ 
STOCK ON HAND AND BILLS DUE CORPORATION 
80 Bbls Calcium Chloride 
200 ft. 4in. Drain p1£pe 
From Town of Wells :l/z cost of plank 
$264 00 
16 00 
Eaton bridge 6 50 
J. E. Brewster entering Sewer 30 00 
Mrs. Fred Staples entering Sewer 30 00 
W. H. Perkins, lumber 1 82 




UndBr Street Sprinkling, Order No. 56 include~ the Cal-
cium Chloride now on hand, also Order No. 133 includes 
some $80. that rightfully belongs to HJ1ghways and Bridges, 
so that the actual money paid for Street Spri11kling was 
























i''l-r • I ~, } • ' • ") ' l 'i I I 'I ~ I ) (I ~~ , I 
I ~J'1t.....l> 1 j,. •r J \ '"; ) } 
RESOURCES I 
r 1 ... \"'I • '1.' , 
............. l ,..., ' , --
Cash carried over from lastjReport $123 17 
,,. re~eive~ froJ,11 1th~1,rown of .. 'V~l~~/ ~ ~<~ ~88~ 1 ,~8 . ., ~, / 
'' '' '' J: J: Sul1Iivan pipe )dr~1n '20 00" 1 • ' 
' ' '' '' F. I. Broo:Ks pi,pe drain 25 00. 
'' '' r' J. H. Littlefield Sewer 30 00 
'' '' 
4
' A. E. Li,ttlefield, Sewer 30 00 
'' '' '' 0. S. Maxwell, Sewer 30 00 
'' '' '' Solomon Stevens, Sewer 30 00 
'' '' '' J.E. H1utchins, Sewer 30 70 
'' '' '' S. J. Perkins, bal on sewer 88 00 
"' '' '' E. H. Cr.otty, on sidewalk 2 50 
"' '' '' M. S. Perkins on sidewalk 2 50 
• I 
',, 
'' •' A. L. Staiples, Sewer 124 00 




'' C}ark, Hooper & Co lumber 2 35 
'' J. H. Littlefield, Sewer 141 00 
./ 
EXPENDITURES 






Ogu.nqu·it Fire Department 
Police Department 
Cesspo'ols ' 
Sewers and Drains 
Snow bills 














- --$6568 40 
The foregoing report is respectfully submitted, 
C. H. LITTLEFIELD 
S. J. PERKINS 
Overseers of the Ogu.nq·u1i •t Vil1lage · Corporation 
WiLLBUR F. COUSENS, Treasurer 
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April 8, At Kennebunk-Alton John Rowe of Wells and 
Lois Elida Hobbs of Wells. 
April 14, At Wel}s__,.Fred S. Langdon of Wells and Ida E. 
Shaw Howarth of Wells·. 
May 12, At Kittery-~udolph Alexis Bracey of York and 
Annie May, Garland of Wells. 
Sept 2, 1916 At Boston- James V. Collins of Waltham, 
Mass., and Viola M. Hatch of Wells. 
Oct. 18, 1916 At Boston-Lucius R. Williams of Wells and 
,, 
Helen L. Perkins of Wells. 
June 16, At Wells-Ralph James Richardson of Wells and 
Josephine C. Dion of Saco. 
June 26, At Ogunquit-Solomon Russell Stevens of Wells 
and Maude Maywell Hammond of Wells. 
June 25, At Wells-Ernest C. M.arriner of Hebron and 
Eleanor MacCruch of Wells. 
June 19, At Wells-Henry Benjamin Fisher of Rosindale, 
Mass., and Josephine Aust·in Littlefield of 
North Berwick. 
July 14, At Biddeford-Merrill S. Kelley of Wells and 
- Ethel Sylvina Haines of Kennebunkport. 
July 16, At Wells-Irving William St1·ickland of Wells and 
Lat1ra Lemay of Wells. 
July 25, At Wells-George Freeman Fenderson of Wells 
Effie W. Leach of Wells. 
kug 19, At South Berwick-Winfield James Elwell of Wells 
and Evelyn Etta Hatch of Wells. 
• 






Sept. 2, At Biddeford-Benjam1i1n Robert Graves of Wells 
,_ 
and Hilda Madel.i1ne Si.pple of Wells . 
• 
Oct. 13 At Wel1ls-F1~ea Adel1bert Gray ot Wells and Louise 
, St0rer Waterhouse of W el·ls. 
Oct. 13 At Kennebunk-Ward Webster Hatch of Wells and 
Mabel El1izabeth True of Wells. 
Oct. 13, At Kencr!ebunk-Robie Aston Littlefield of Wells 
and Nettie J ennet te Low o.f Rochester N. H. 
Dec. 1, At Wells-Roger Sewall B1--agdon of W el1ls and Elva 
Li·ttlefie~d Gray of Wells. 
Dec. 24, At North Berwick-Wi11fred T. Hilton of Wells and 
Blanche Credif ord of Shapleigh. 
Feb. 7, 1918, At Ken,nebunk-Charles Hiram Hicks of Ken-
nebunk and Emma Lillian Smi.th of Wells. 






Feb. 23, To Flora Dix0n a daughte1', no name given. 
Feb. 28, To Mr. a·nd Mrs. Ray ,P. Hanscom, a daughter, 
• 
• no name given , 
Mar. 10 To I\it'. and Mrs. James H. :Littlefield, a daughter 
• i10 name give11. . 











no name gi~en. 
1915 
Feb. 27 To Mr. and M·rs. Ch~rles L. Mildram, a son, 
Gha1rles. R~ymond. ·. ,. . 
11917 
Mar. TS To Mr. and Mrs. Orison W,. ··Perkins, a son, no 
• 
no name given. 
Mar. ·21, To · Mr. ·a11d Mrs. Philrip R. H.ilton, a son, 
stiJ1lborn. 
Mar., · 23 To Mr~ 3J11d Mrs. J'ohn R. Stevens, a son no name 
• given. · 
I 
M.ar. · 25, To Mr~ a·nd Mrs. Joseph ~oodale, a daughter; 
sti.Iilborn. · , 
-
Mar. 27 . T.o Mr. ap.d Mrs. 1Garl .4.11lcn~ - a da1ughter, no · 
name given. , 
. . 
t I 






M·ar. 26 To M1·. and Mrs. John West, a daughter, no 
• 
name given. 
May. 4 To Mr. and Mrs. Charles E. Brown, a daughter, 
Eleanor E. , · ' · 
May 8, To , Mr. and Mrs. Fred Davis, a son, Russsell , 
' Frank. 
1890 
Dec. 7 To Mr. and Mrs. Daniel W. Perkins, a daughter, 
GoI~eora :t-Iolc1er. 
1917 
May , 15, To Mr. and Mrs. W. Rexford Littlefield, a son, 
• 
no name given. 
May 11, To Mr. a nd Mrs. William Ellis Gowen, a son, no 
• 
narae given. 
May 16 To Mr. and Mrs. George H. Littlefield, a son, 
Lester C. 




To Mr. and Mrs. Alonzo Bri1dges a son, Gor-
' don Alonzo. 
Apr. 30 To Mr. a11d Mrs. Ernest Stacey, a son, Gordon 
Vernon. 
July 18, To Mr. and Mrs. Herrn·an Pierce, a ·daughter, 
Rebecca. 
July 28 To Mr. and Mrs. Winefred Hilton, a son, 
Arnold W. 





27 To Mr. and Mrs. Alton J. Rowe, a son, Alton J. 
4, To Mr. and Mrs. George Brackett, ·a son, Geo. W. 
6 To Mr. and Mrs. Fred Matthews, a daughter, no 
• name given. 
Sept. 23 To Mr. and Mrs. Adelbert Tuffts, a daughter, , 
• no name given. 
Sept 24 To Mr. and Mrs. C. Herbert Littlefield, ·a son, , 
Edwin Maxwell. 
Dec. 14 To Mr. and Mrs . Charles L. Mildram, a son, no . 
• name given. 
Dec. 17 To Mr. and Mrs. Jason L. Osgood, a daughter,. 





Jan .... .. i1!6 To Mr. and Mrs .. Arthur.' J. Allt)n, a son, Ward. 
J1an. 27 To Mr. and Mrs. James. Simeoni, a daughter? 
stil1lborn. 







NAMES YEARS MONTHS DAYS 
Feb 22 Angel1ina Campbell 65 
I 
Mar. 3 Albert H. Littlefield 65 
Mar. 8 Sadie J\1:. Phillips ~7 
Mar. 10 Alonzo B. Hatch 49 
M!a,r. 11 James 0. Clark 82 
Mar. 13 RGbert Getchell 81 
Mar. 15 Charles H. Clark. 71 
Mar. 31 Francena E. Littlefield, not given . 
. 
Apr. 2 Rich1a1·d A. Pope 1 
.Apr. 4 Mary J. Wakefield 78 
Apr. 7 N·icholns Littlefield 85 
Apr. 9 George W. H·ulton o5 
Apr. 21 Almon E. Gray 66 
~pr. ~5 M1artin P. Jud~in, :M:. :b. 64 
Apr. 27 Florence I. H11l1l 53 
Apr. 29 Nah1nm A. Hater 47 
May 6 Francis M. Mitchel1l 74 
May 14 Martha Stevens 82 
May 29 •Charles F. Lemotne 66 
Juine 9 Abby W. Dunyon 87 -
June Il Charles Whi·ting 1 
June 9 Sophia L. Hook 83 
June 10 Emi1ly J. We'eks 73 
May 31 Lawrence A. Perkins 19 
J·une 15 Frances A. Norton ,, 68 
Juily 8 Laura G. Newhall 7 
July 11 Jeremiah G. J.Iall, M. D. 82 


















































July 1g Benjamin H. Hilton 55. 1 1 4 
' 
I ' I 
July 21 William A. Shaw ' 88 2 , 19 
Ju1'y 25 Lucy ' H. ' liobbs 
', I \ ' t " 
I 34 9 1 
\ 
July 30 Melissa Tow11send 67 . 11 19 
- ' July 31 Charles S. Hilton 
J 
30 
July 31 Kennedy Baby 9-;;..iv 
Aug. 12 Rebecca Pierce 
Aug·. 21 Sophia Y 01·k 52 
Se-pt. 1 Ruby E. Ayer 69 
Sept. 27 Caroline Perkins 73 
Sept. 9 Daniel W. Bragdon 65 8 27 
Oct. 3 Andrew J. Littlefield 73 ' 7 8 
Oct. 3 Baby Henderson 
Oct .. 7 Antoin·ette D. ,.. Amon-s 27 6 8 
Oct. 7 Anna Hamel 33 3 1 
Oct. 7 Ulric Belanger 33 2 8 
Oct. 7 Emma Belanger 28 3 26 
Oct. 14 Joseph G. Storer 77 5 20 
Oct. 16 William F. Moulton 80 6 16 
Oct. 30 Eva M. Wentworth 40 4 3 
Nov. 11 Marshie A. Moore 28 4 22 
Aug. 5 Annie F. Welch 37 4 9 
Aug. 9 Emma J. Matthews 58 11 9 
Aug 28 George A. Hilton 82 9 7 
• 
Aug. 23 Noah F. Higgin 66 7 7 
--
Aug. 30 Annie M. Anderson 70 3 • 
1918 
Jan. 6 Frank J. Shum 49 7 13 
Jan. 27 Baby Simeoni 
Feb. 1 Irena F. Sawyer 68 
Feb. 21 Joseph S. Winn 73 11 • 23 
Respectfully Submitted 






REPORT OF SUPERINTE,NDENT OF SCHOOLS 
To the Superintending School Commi·ttee and· Citizens of 
Wells:-
Fellow Citizens :-I here submit my third annual report 
of the condition, p1~ogress and needs of the schools of Wells 
TEA':HERS 
Our schools opened in September with tl1e fol lowing 
corps of teachers: 
Division No. 1 Edith C. Young, So. C11este1·ville. 
'' 
,, 2 (Primary) Florence Cockcroft, Pi113 Point 
,, 
'' 2 (Grammar) Florence Clark 
'' '' 3 (Prim·ary) Ruby Smith, Kennebt11kport. 
,, 
'' 3 (Grammar) Edith Adams. 
,, 
'' 4 Virgie Knox, Wilto11. 
t ,, 
'' 





'' '' 5 (Grammar) Elsie Hutchi11s. 
'' 
,, 6 Flora Knigl1t, Lynn, Mass. 
,, 
'' 7 Bessie Ct1mmings, G1"ay. 
'' '' 8 Gover Cheney. 
,, ,, 9 Eliza Roberts, Alf1·ed. 
'' '' 12 Ethel Campbell Litchfield. 
' ,, 
'' 14 Edna Stone, Cornish. 
,, 
'' 16 Mary McDowell. 
'' 
,, 17 Er11est Wiggin, No. Berwick. 
HIGH SCHOOL 
j 
Pri•ncipal, Blynn E. Davis. 
Agriculture, Carl E. Robinson. 
· Assistant, Ma1"y Chapman. 
Assistant, Geneva Page. 
Some changes in the teaching force were made at the 
end of the fall term-Mrs. Cockcroft resi'g'ned her position 
in Wells' Primary and Miss Rena G. Waterhouse of Hollis, 
was elected to fill the vacancy. Mrs. Flo1--ence Clark re-
quested leave of absence for the last part of the fall term 








I 1• I f 








'.j · · 'tion has be6n filled by suibstitute teachers: Mrs. M-abel j' ,~. Hatch ~or;1.P'let:d the. work . .°.f the fa.U ter~ and Mrs. Blynn 
I E. Davis is fil~1ng this pos1t1on for the w1nte1 .. te1 .. m. Mr,s. ~dna Shorey found it necessary to rest during the 
1 I winter ~term. IIer positiion 'l1as been filled by Miss Mar-
, 
I j orie Spille:t" of W el1ls. I . 
I I Miss Flox·a Knig·ht J'esigned rrom Division 6 at the end 
I 0f the ' fi1ll t er1n a11d Mi1ss E 'rnestine Bracey a graduate of 
1 
/ Gorha1n 1~ or111al School1 was e1lected to this position. Miss 
• 



















Edith Col1by wa.s elected for .Division No. 7. 
The posit:'..on in Division No. 9 made vaca11t by the resig-
nation of l\1iss Eliza Roberts was filled by the election of 
Miss Zoe R. Day. 
HIGH SCHOOL 
The we:~:~: o.f t11is scl1col d~: .. ir:b' tl:c puc~ ycc..:" ~!.:-~s l:>ecn 
very ccmpletely covered by the reports of the High School 
Princi,pal and the teache1" of Agriculture l1ence no special 
I ' 
report f1·om me is necessa1'"y. I call you1· atte11tion to these 
re~o1·ts. 
REPALRS (GENERAL) 
A beaver boa1--d ceiling has been installed in the main 
' 
room of the high school also in Wells Village primary 
scl1ool buiilding. The interio1~s of these two rooms have 
been well paii·nted. A new fence has been built around the 
lot in pivision N 0. 9 (Moody). The building in Division 
No. 6 'has been shingled and material has been provided for 
shingling the buildii1ngs in Division No. 9 and No. 10. We 
plan to complete thd.s work as soon as weather permits.; 
The interior of the bu1ilding i·n Division 16 1has been newly 
paiinted. Other general repaiirs have been made on vairious 
build1ings i(n ou\r town. 
REP AIRS (SPECIAL) 
According to the plan outl~ned last year new out bu1ild-
ings hiave been built i1n Di;visions 1, 6, 7, and 16. The old 
• 
bui·lding in Division 1 was moved to Division 17, attached 
' 





wood shed and toilets. The general surroundings of these 
buildings are now clean, sanitary and convenient. 
REP AIRS FOR TI-IE COIV1ING YEAR 
Last ye1ar we l"equested funds to build out-buildings in 
five divisions in tl~e tov"vn v\·}1ich \Vas gl--anted. This year 
'¥e are as1ting· for r.11 u~propriation f0r cr~e division only-
Division No. 9. 1"'his is one of the lar·ges)v schools in town 
and the buildi11g ought to be put into suitable condition 
during the ensui11g year. A sho1--t time ago Wells High 
Scl1o~l t:.1ilc1i11~· :1<:i.i~1·owly es~aped destruction by fire which 
CfitJgl1t c11 ~ ~18 _;oJf. The toi al In.cl< of fire extinguishe1~s, 
# 
ladc1ers an cl 11osc ::i?.-de it ver:>· diffict~ It to handle the fire. 
We are tl1erefo1 e aski11g fox· an ap )1·opriation sufficient to 
buy nece::sar:v !~tclriers, fire exti11g·uishers and a hose to be 
l)le>ccc1 i11 the ~~L· o_-_-:_~ 'Jr~.r. 
RE..._ GI,iI~~E~I. 1i.T~ON= OF THE SUPERINTENDING 
SCriOOL (~._:)r1if I~TTEE FOR TlIE ENSUING YEAR 
Your Supe.ci11.e11c1ing School Committee recomme11ds the 
f ollovving· app· c1).;iati~11s f 01 
Comn10!1 Scl1ools 
the ensuing year: 
3701).00 
I-Iig 11 School 
Rep2,ris on Schcol Hot1ses. 
'I'1·a11sporta:io11 to High Scl1ool 
Text B;oks 
School Suppli0s 
S uperi11 te11dence 







The peculiar character of the tin1es in which we are now 
living is exerting a marl{ed influence upon the schools. 
The great increase in living expeses fo1· teachers with little 
or no inc1--ease i11 wag·es has caused many teachers to enter 
other fields of activity. There is p1~actically no depart-
ment of the schools in which the cost of mai11tinance 11as 
not been greatly increased. It is esse11tial th·at we meet 
these conditions wisely in orde1" that there may be no pause 








~istory of the w<>rld \Vas' the itnportanee of the work' o-f-the 
schools more c:lea.rly seen. lgnorllnce and faulty educa-7 ~ - ,. 
·~·~n ar'e two great foes of democracy. Leaders in the work 
of edueation in our state and nation are urging us to in-
tensify and extend th~ work of the pu'blic schools.. We 
are depend1ing upon the loyalty and patriotism of the citi- ~ 
zens of our town to support the schools during these ex-
pensive ''War times...'' We have been greatly pleased dur-
ing the past year by observi1ng an increase in the number 0f 
parents who visit the schools. The highest efficiency of 
any work can be secu1red on1ly when ail elements contribu-
ting to its success are worki1ng i·n closest cooperation. We 
urge .parents to visit the schools and inspect the worl{ that 
is being done. In conclusion I agai1n express n1y apprecia-
tion of the ·hearty support of the Superintending School 
Commi·ttee, the faithful service of teachers a11d the general 
cooperati1on of the citizens of the town. 
Respectfully submitted, 
CHARLES A. RUSH, Supt. of Schools. 
Wells, Me., Mar. 4, 1918 . 
• 
ROLL OF HONOR, COMMON SCl1IOOLS 
Pupils Not Absent One Half Day . 
,, 
DIV~SION No. 1 
Winter Term. Alfred Allen, Esther Allen, Lawrence Al-
len, Ell wyn Houston, Leo Houston. 
DlIVISlON No. 2 ''PRIMARY'' 
Winter Term. Liindley Bridges, Don1ald Freeman. 
Spring Term. Carlton Parker. 
F·all Term. Lindiey Bridges, D0nald Freeman, Kenneth 
Hill, Eunice Hatch, Agnes Hatch, Leta Littlefield. 
• 
DIVISION No. 2 ''GRAMMAR'' 
Spring Term. Gec1--ge Pratt. 
-
Fall Term. Annabelle Phillips, Sylvester Bridges, Eli-
, 
nor B·ayley, Rachel Hatch. 
Winter Term. Elinor Bayley, Sidney Bridges, MarJ.r 
Matthews, Annabelle Phil[·i·ps. 
I 
' 
DIVISION No. 3 ''Primary'' 
Winter ~erm. Lawrence Estes, George Estes. 
DIVISION No. 3 ''GRAMMAR'' 
Winter Term. Agnes Buzzell, Sherman Crawford, Win ... 
iield Curtis, Ma1--ion Kimball, Alma Littlefield, Hattie New-
hall, George Studley. 
Spring Term. Florence Barker, Agnes Buzzell, Marion 
Kimball, Charlie Ne"\vhall. 
Fall Term. lVIarion Kimball, Harrie Ilsley, Francis 
• 
Littlefield, Florence Cheney, Alma Littlefield, Leeman 
Cheney, Nelson Kimball, Willis Littlefield. 
DIVISION No. 4 
• 
Winter Term. Charles Bourne, Cl1arles Joy, Harold 
Littlefield, Et1gene Littlefield, Alice Moody, Jesse Moulton, 
Izetta Noyes. 
Sprim.g Term. Ida Bourne, Harold Littlefield, Eugene 
Litt lefield, Jesse l\1oulton, Edith Moulton, Mary Moulton. 
F·all Term. Edit h, Moulton, Mary Moulton, Edwin Moul 
. ton. ,, 
DIVISION No. 5 ''PRIMARY'' 
Winter Term. Isabel You11g, F1~ances Perkins, Leavitt 
Wyman, Alice Dixo11, Lewis Davis, Is8 .. bel Perkins, Eulalie 
Hutchins. 
Spring Te14 m. Byron Adams, Alice Dixon Lowell Brews-
' ter, Lewis Davis, Eulalie Hutchins, Gladys Perkins, Rich-
mond Hooper. 
Fall Term. J ames Hayes. 
DIVISION No. 5 ''GRAMMAR'' 
Winter Term. Ethel Littlefield, Maurice Littlefield, 
Priscilla Perkins. 
Spring Te1·1n. Meredith Handspicker. Cora Dixon, Pris-
eilla Perkins, William Dixon. 
Fall Term. Maurice Littlefield. 
DIVISION No. 6 
Spring Term. Christine Stuart. (,. I I 'r 
















\Viniter- Term. Carlton French. 
DIVISION No. 8 
Spri111g Term. Daniel Al1Ien, Raymond Alilen, Alden Gray 
Raymond HamiiJ.ton, Wi·lili s Ha1m1il1ton, H·arry Rhodes, Bea--
• 
trice Russell, Fran1kli n Russel1l. 
Fal1I Term. Al'den GraJr, Raymond Hamiilton, Wi1l'lis 
Hamilton, Ra3rn1·)nd Kimball, I-Iazel Rhodes, Beatrice Rus-
sell, Frankli111 Russel1l. 
\ 
D~V:f1S[ON No. 9. 
~ 
Winter 'Term. Helena Ki·mball, Leon·a Langill, Roy 
. 
Steere. 
Spring Term. Raym0nd Penney1 Cla1·ence Davis, Gil-
bert Davis. 
Fall Term. Helena Kimbal1l, Doris Penney, Raymond 
' I Penu1ey, Claire Penney. 
' 
DIVISION No. 12 
Sp1~i11g Te1·m. Riita Steves, Treva Steves. 
Fall Term. Ster lyn Tilton, Rita Steves, Leslie \Vhite .. 
D1VISION No. 14 
Wi!llter Term. Frank Hutchi11s, Susan Hutchins, Syl-
vina Hutch1i1ns, Gertrude Mathews. 
Sprin1g Term. Ida Mathews. 
Fall Term. Ida M~tl1ews, Clifford Matl1ews. 
D~VISION No. 16 
Winter Term. D0rothy Chick, Mil1ton Go0dwin, Joseph 
Goodwin, Chester Hatch, Donald Taylor, Rod1 1ey Wel:ls,. · 
R@ger Weeks, Irn1a Weeks. 
Spring Term. Dorothy Ch1ick, Mi1lton Goodwin, Joseph 
Goodwin, Thelma Hatch, Chester Hatch, Donald Taylor, 
Roger Weeks, I1"n1a Weeks. 
Fall Term. Ruth Farn1ham, I,rma Weeks, Joseph Good-







DIVISION No. 17 -< I 
W~nter Term. Freddie Hanson, ·Rodney Hanson. 
Spring Term. Freddie Hanson. 
Fall Term. Marion Hanson. 
HIGH SCHOOL 
Winter Term. Gr~;tce B1~ooks, M·arion Davis, Susie Hatch 
Marion H. Littlefield, Marion. L. Littlefield, Persis Little-
field, Ruth Matthews, Lois Penney Willis Gowen, Miles 
' Hill, Joseph Houston, Kenneth Ht1tchins, Paul Perkins, 
Lee Spiller, Ralph Spiller, Elliot Staples,, Millard Storer. 
Spring Term. Doris Bayley, Leono:.--e Fraser, Rosalynde 
Ht1tchins, Mariorl. H. Littlefield, Marion L. Littlefield, Lois 
Penney, Miarion Ridley, Clarence Eaton, Leon Go·odwin, 
Miles Hill, Joseph Houston, Kennctl1 Hutchins, George 
Lit tlefield, Warran Smith, Lee Spiller, Millard Storer. 
' 
Fall Te1·m. Elizabeth Brewster, Louise Bronson, Grace 
B1·ool<:s , Ma1·ion Davis, Gladys Hill, lVIarion H. Littlefield, 
Ma1·ion L. Littlefield, lVIa1 .. garet Littlefield, Tressie Little-
field, Lois P e11ney Marion Ridley, Fay Weeks, Ruth Whit-
' lock, Waldo Chick, William Dixon, Ralph Eat on, Leon 
Goodwin, Willis Gowen, Charles Joy, Clarence Li1ttlefield, 











,REPORT OF PRINCIPAL OF HllGH SCHOOL 
' . 
' .I .... .. --
• 
Mr. ·c .. A . . Ru-sh, 'Supe-riritendent of Sc·hools Wel~s Maine 
" ' ,  . I 
• • 
DEAR SIR :-The foll~wing is my l'eport for the year 
just closing. · 
. ( 
.The various activities of the school have been but s1l1ight-
ly h 1indered by the war. A flag w.as purchased last spring . 
by the student body and you very promptly su1pplied an 
excellent flag pole for it. One member of the school, Les-
ter B. Eaton, Class of 1919, was called to the service as a 
member of the Ken1nebun1k Company, and he is expecting· 
to be sent soen to active service i1n Fra11ce. Under the di-
:rection of the Cou1n·ty Y. W. C. A. Secretary, the girls of 
±he school have organized the ''W. I. N. Club,'' dedicated to 
the performance of such war work as seen1s possi1ble, such 
:as sewing for the orphans of Belg~an. This clu·b has as-
st1med the 1--esponsibility of supporting certai1n school ac-
tivities a11d ·improvements. Under iits direction ·a soc~al 
was given in the fall term wh1ich i1et ted a st1m about half 
sufficient ~ o meet the expense of wiring the high school 
build~ng f 0 1· electric lights. This improvement is greatly 
• 
' needed and all efforts promoting its accomplisl1ment shou.Jd 
be earnes~fy and cordially supported. 
A c o t111 se i1n House·hold Science was i.11troduced thi s year. 
Altho we fit students for college and have at present an u·n-
usually large number of students in college, the majori1ty of 
· the members of the seho0l do not go to college. It -µ1ould seem 
highly desirable to have the study program of the school 
so s·h1aped tha1t it will miini.ster to the needs of this class of 
• 
pupils. The aigricultu1·al courses meet th~ need of the 
boys whose i1nterests lie in agricultural pu1rsuits, and I 
should 11eartily endorse the plan of givicng more ti1me to 
such courses as would be of the greatest benefit to the fu-
ture housekeepers and home-makers. Another need of the 
pupils would be met by the adoption of adequate cou,rses 
in typewriti1ng, busi,ness law, and of more extended courses 
in bookkeeping, as a preparation for pusiness life. 





















in the ~gricultural department. .Mr. Carl E. Robinson, 
University of M-ain-e., h~-s b4lQn in eh·arge of this work during 
this y.ecar. He conducts also a class in physics and -0ne in 
.arithmetie and bookkeeping. Miss Geneva 'A. Page, Bates, 
has the junior and senior classes in English, the classes 
~n F1'encl1, German, ~tl1(1 hcu·sehold arts. x~1i·SS I~ary L. 
Chapman, Wellesley, 11as the sophomore and , fresl1man 
classes in English, the classes i11 Latin, modern histo1~y, 
and elocution. I have three classes in algebra, the classes 
in geometry, ancient history, general science, and house-
hold science. 
Our sessions have suffered frequent interruptions due 
to the inclemency of the weather and the cessation of car 
service. \Ve have endeavored in spi)te of the difficulties to 
maintain the regular vvorlc, and this has been f aciliated in 
no sn1all degree by tl1e efficiency of our janitor, lVfr. Flaker. 
The appropriation for the pux·chase of reference books 
for our school library met a need of long standing. We 
have added to our equiptment many volumes of value and 
importa11ce in ot1r 'vorl\'.. E11ery yoar si21ce I l1Cl.VG bee11 
he1~e, we have had in tl1e school building· one or more of the 
t1~aveltn·g libraries prepared and distribt1ted by the State 
Lib1'a17. This has provided access to necessary reference 
books we could not vrell have purchased. I hope our 
school library will continue to grow. A wiise selection of 
books yearly will inean much to the school and will builtl 
up a valuable collection. 
Our Fourth Annual Prize Speaking Contest was held at 
the Town Hall, J ai1uary 31. Ten n1embers of the junior 
and senior classes participated. The p1·izes were furnish-
ed thru the courtes;>r of the high school Alumni Association. 
This exercise seems fully to justify itself in the· results 
acheived. 
In closing I wisn to thank all persons concerned with 
the work of the scl1ool for the spirit of harmony and help-
fulness that has everywhere prevailed. 
Respectfully submitted, 





AGRICUI"'TUfRAiL DEP ARTM1ENT OF ··HIGH SCHOOL~ 
' • J 
' . ' 
, 
To the £uperi1ntondent of Schools the School Committee ' 
' < 
and' the Citizens of the Town of W elils :- · 
_t\.s Instructor of Agriculture it is my pleasu1reabl'e duty~ 
to su1bm1it to you the ireport of the Agricultural Departme~t 
of the Wells High School to ma·ke cleai· to yot1 the character 
of the courses given, the progre·ss made and to off er sug-
gestions for the upbuilding of the work. 
The following is a brief ou1tli111e of stud1ies offered in the 
course. 
First Year. 
1. Bota11y (Parts ai1d functions of plants). 
2. A study of the field crops (Corn, oats, wheat, potatoes) 
3 . I11denification and testing seeds for germination. 
Second Year. 
1. Poultry. 
(a) Types and Breeds. 
(b) Methods of feeding. 
(c) Methods of Killing and dressing. 
( d) Marketing. 
2. Vegetable Ga1--dening·. 
3. PI·un.i11g and Sprajring. 
Third Year. 
1. Anin1al Industry. 
(a) Types and Breeds of farm animals and their 
M1anagement. 
2. Judging cattle, sheep, swine and horses. 
· 3. Feeds a-nd Feeding. · 
(a) Studing the di1fferent kinds of feed-stuffs as to 
their food nutrients. 
(b) Figuring· ratio11s for different kinds of farm 
animals. • 
(c) Methods of feed~1ng. 
4. Mode1·n methods of testing milk and milk1 products. , 




(a) Soil types and their crop adaptation .. 
(b) Drainage. 
2. Fe:r:tilizers. 
(a) Commerci1al (cost, value, etc.) 
(b) Barn yard manure (cost, value? etc.) 
3. Farm Management. 
(a) Different systems of farming. 
(b) Investments. 
(c) Renting farms vs . Ownership, etc. 
(d) Location of buildings. 
' 
The object of the foregoing four yea1~ course is to give 
as practical and thorough an insight into t he fundamen-
mentals of agricult ure as possible for time allowed. 
I would suggest tnat in order to obtain the most poss ible-
benefit from a course of this kind some one branch of this 
course be pt1t into practise durin g the su1nmer months by 
each member under the di rect s upervision of the agricul-
tural instructor. T11is puts theory into practice. 
The f oll owi11g shows the enrollment at the present in the 
four classes . 
First Year 11 
Second Y ea1· 7 
Thircl Year 3 
Fourth Year 3 
Total 24 
At this time when tl1e nation is depending so much upon 
the products of the farm, there is no reason to believe that 
a boy or girl who applies himself or herself conscientiously 
should not be a good asset to the community as well as t0> 
the state and nation. 
Owing to the interest shown by the scholars thus far the 
results o·btained are highly satisfactory. 
It is highly essential that the citizens of the town give--
this course their earnest support and encouragement. 
Respectfully submitted, 










, · For FreshlD.en 
Pou1ltry, 9 weeks. 
An1imal Industry, 18 weeks. 
Feeds and Feeding r9 weeks. 
Ror So)lhmores 
Botany 4 weeks. 
Field Crops 14 weeks. 
Frui1t Growing 18 weeks. 
For J1uniors 
Soil Fertility 27 weeks. 
Forestry 9 v1eeks. 
For Seniors 
Vet. Science, 18 weeks. 
' 




Butter Making, Cheese Making, Milk Testing 1.8 weeks. 
For Seniors 
ELECTIVE 
Farm Managemenit 27 weks. 
Buying, Marketing, 6 weeks. 
Farm Book-keeping 3 weeks. 
SCHOOL FINANCES COMMON 
Common Sc·hool Fund 
Mill F11nd 
'Town Appropriation 

















B~la11ce 1916-17 $7 4 69 
rro,vn Appropriation 2250 00 
State App0rtionment 500 00 
State App0rtitQnment :£or Agricu1lturre 500 00 
























HIGH SCHOOL TRANSPORTATION 
Bec&ipts 






































Amount paid as per orders $279 94 
Balan·ce 100 95 
SUPPERINTENDENT'S ACCOUNT 
Receipts 
Received for n1ateriial sold 82 
Expenditures 
























, . Town App-rcp::·f::ttion 
Receipts 
~i ,_ 00 y..LJ 
Received from pupils of Well's High 
School 13 65 
Expenditures 
Paid for flags $18 12 
P ·uid for flag· pole in Div. 12 7 00 
Bala,11ce 1917-18 3 53 












Received for old building·s sold 
Expenditures 
Amoµ11t paid as per orde1"s 
Balance 















Amount paid as pe1-- order s $1237 75 
ACCOUNT !<'OR SCIIOOL BUILDINGS SOLD 
Receipts 
Received for building in Div. No. 15 $76 00 
'' '' '' '' Old Div. 17, 33 00 
'' '' Out-building 1n Div. 17 16 00 
f '' ,, '' '' '' 16 20 00 
• 
Expenditures 
Paid J. B. Clark, Auctioneer 
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TABLE No. 1. ---Tables Co11taining Information Concerning Schools. 
Winter Ter1n 1917 
Lengtl1 Whole Average Name of School Name of Teacher No. 
in Week8 Recriste'd Attend'e 
Wages per \Y eek 
J;:> 
High Blyn11 E. Davis 10 52 47 32-
,, La\vrence Merriman 10 22X 
'' 
\ Geneva Page 10 16 
'' l\1ary Chapman 10 15 
Division No. 1 Elsie I-Iutcihns 10 24 20 11 
,, 2 (Prim) Florence Coclccroft 10 21 17 11 
,, 2 (Gram) Flo1~ence Cla1--lc 10 21 18 11 
'' 3 (Prim) Annie Furvoll 10 17 13 10 
,, 3 (Gram) Edith Adan1s 10 15 14. 11 
'' 4 Virgie K11ox 10 15 14 11 
'' 5 (Prim) Edna Shorey 10 24 19 11 
'' 5 (Gram) Harold Moro11g 10 23 21 12 
'' 6 Flora Knight 10 7 6 9 ,, 7 Vivian Storer 10 L.1. 0 9 -" (..) 
'' 8 Sylvia FreemB .. 11 10 13 11 11 ,, 9 Sara Clark . 10 33 25 12 
• ,, 12 Lola Meader 10 J6 10 10 
,, 14 Mabel True 10 17 16 12 
'' 16 Mary McDowell 10 18 17 11 
'' 17 Grover Cheney 10 13 11 10 
~ 
-
,,, TABLE No. 2. 
Spring Term 1917 
-
• , .. .__ ....... , _ .. ..,., - ., .... .,, v• ... 
. 
. _.,. ~ • 
- Length 
·N a~1e £>f ·seh-001 Name of Teacher in Weeks • • 






B1¥nil1 E . Davis 11 
l.1&wren ce M erri·man 11 
Ge-neva P age 11 
Mary Chapman 11 
Elsie H t11t ci'h11s 11 
, Florence CockcToit ll 
Flo1 .. e11ce Clarlc 11 
Anniie Fu1·v0I1l I • 12 / 
Edd1th Adams 12 
• Virgie Knox· 11 
E'ln~ S l1 o rey 11 
I lia1·01t1 l'vf orong 11 F101"a Knight 11 
Vivian Storer 11 
GT·ace Wilson 11 
Eliza Ro l)erts 12 
Gracia P uls if er 11 
Ma1bel True 11 ( 
Mary McDowell 11 


























































TABLE No. 3. 
Fall Term 1917 
• • I 
\ 
1 
Length No. Average Name of School I Name of Teacher I Wages per Week in Weeks Registe'd Attend'e 
' J 
High Blynn E. Davis 14 I 57 l 54 I 33 
'' 
I Carl E. Robinson 14 Geneva Page 22 
'' 
I 14 16 JVIary Chapman ,, I 14 16 Edith C. Young 
Division No. 1 14 23 19 11 Florence Cockcroft . ,, 2 (Prim) 14 27 24 11 Florence Clark ' 
'' 2 (Gr3Jm) 14 24 18 11 Ruby Smith • 
'' 3 (Prim) • 14 14 13 11 Edith Adams 
'' 3 (Gram) 14 19 16 11 • 
'' 4 Virgie Knox 14 14 13 11 
'' 5 (Prim) Edna Shorey 14 25 18 11 
,, 5 (Gram) Elsie Hutchins 14 31 26 11 
'' 6 Flora Knight 14 10 8 10 
'' 7 Bessie Cummi1ngs 14 11 8 10 ,, 8 Grover Cheney 14 11 10 12 
'' 9 Eliza Roberts 14 25 22 
12 
'' 12 Ethel Campbell 14 23 17 10 
'' 14 Edna Stone 14 18 17 
11 
,, 16 Mary McDowell 15 21 18 12 









Tax List, 1917 
Allen1 Alton E. $11 38 >Berry, Heirs of John C. 22 14 
Amos 24 25 Bouley, Harriett 22 50 
Charles 2 00 Boothby, Heir of John W 6 25 
Eldrige J. 129 38 Boston, Heirs of C. W. • 
F1·eeman S. 31 01 20 00 
John 2 00 Leroy E. 2 00 
Fredericlc 2 00 Calvin 2 100 
Heirs of Charles 2 00 
Leonard , 3 63 George M. 3 88 
Walte1'" 14 18 Ray 2 00 
Arthur J. 2 00 Edmund 2 75 
A11derson, William R. 72 75 S. G. 3 75 
Annis, J ai1et Heirs of 8 50 Ernest A • 11 75 
Roscoe S. and Harry G 8 25 
Guy R. 10 00 Joseph 6 63 
Roscoe S. 31 75 Frank S 32 00 
Peter W. 6 63 William T 6 25 
Bayley, Fi·ed W. 9 88 Woodbury 17 25 
Ma1~y B and Son 43 50 Bolster L H 11 25 ' 
Baker, Charles W 27 63 CK 6 00 
Barke1 .. , Caroline 1 38 Bour11e Heirs of J. A. 27 50 
BakeT Cl1a r-les H. 01· Joseph S 3 38 
o\vner 7 00 Moses A 4 00 
Mrs J. W. 10 00 Bragdon, Mary C. 12 50 
Barker, Wilbur H. 32 13 Ma1 .. y E. 4 00 
Barl{er & Littlefield 19 50 Buckman, Edmund 2 00 
Baker, Charles 2 00 Bragdon, Heirs of 
Bates, Robe1--t B 9 50 . Moses H. 11 25 
' Bent, Winthrop 2 00 George L 46 88 
Bedell, Frank S 20 63 D. Walilace & 
Bennett, William H 2 00 Son 885 51 ~ 
Lewis M 5 38 ·Lester H 2 00 
Batchelder, W P 29 88 Blaindell, Annie 30 88 
Bennett. H~irs of Edward 4 75 
OliTer 18 26 Alden 






rf • - -- - -
; 
, 
Bodwelil1, Linwood 2 00 ChadtboU1tne, C. W. 2 00 
2 00 , Isa-iah 10 13 Brackett, George · 
Blunt, E . J . 2 00 Chase, Na\rold 2 00 2 00 Bridges, Gr0ver Mrs. F1·eemon1t 3 75 , H1eirs of Al1ice 1 (i)O Cheney, Abner, Nei1rs A lonz0 6 !1!3 of a>nd Geo. A . 51 60 Burleigh 11 75 ~eirs of Geo. F Charles 2 00 & Raliph M. 62 76 ~ J@seph M 2 50 ~arold 2 00 Br0wn, V. R. 2 63 r Gr0ver 7 25 Bridges, EI·11est- 2 00 
'J,ames 22 13 2 @0 ,, Wi!l1iam 
' James & A. Wi1ll~am H. 2 00 K. P. 17 50 Brigigs, MarI'Y I 4 38 James H. 32 75 BrowJn, F1 .. ed A 2 00 
' Howard & Edwarcl ~ 2 00 Alfred I 63 88 ' N el1lie 1\1 4 13 5 13 J osiah N. E'ugene 2 00 Ch·ick, J oshiua L_ 9 5@ IIei1·s of Joh1n Orla11do 16 75 A 26 25 Samuel M. 2 00• Ch~ales E. 9 50 Th0mas A l7 001 Buke1 .. Frank L Heiirs I ' Thomas A .. J r . 42 63 • 14 38 59 13 of 8¥lvanus D. 
Burns, 1Yiatthcw 14 13 ChuI·cl1ill Geo1·ge 2 00 Euitland, Dan1iel, Chu.r buck, Harry 24 50 
' :Bleirs of :t7 50 Chute, Elbridge J . 1 25 Butler, John S 2 00 Cleland Willi am M 20 75 J ohri E & Heney ' 2 00 G.alen W. Savage 59 38 Clark, Charles E. 82 75 I Buzzzel.J, George 0 . 31 ,38 He1irs of ChaTles A . E . 8 50 H. 10 75 Ca1i1ne, Herbert J . 19 5@ Charles M. 2 00 Fieniry 2 0@ Clement C. 2 00 Roscoe 2 00 Ja>mes 0 . 2 @O 
Heirs of J ohn W 3 13 Edwin R. 55 88 J<Jseph 7 50 Al1bert 2 00 Ca·mpbell, Charles 6 50 Lizzzie E . 2 50 
James A. 2 00 John. 2 00 Alonzo 2 00 Frank L. 5 88 J ames H. 4 50 Qr.rune N!enry 2 00 u • b. w. 2 00 Crawford, C. 0 . 5 25 \._, Card, Elaj.1lw N. 15 00 Cra1ne, C. W. 2 00 
• Wi1l1I1iam W. . 4 50 Cole, Elmer J . 142 00 Ca;peliI~, Mrs. l\f. L, •. 3 l 3 Abbie E . 46 88 
_Carians, J ohn A. 9 @1 C0lby, Wi1 1iam G. 62 26 
' 
• 
Colb3r, William C and 
Austin R. Good-
win 1 88 
Cluff, Chester 2 00 
Collins, Williarr1 11 38 
Covel Henry 2 00 
Cook, Alonzo 2 00 
Crepean, 1\1edric 2 00 
Credif ord, Heirs of J os-
h ua 5 00 
Dalton, Geo. E. 2 00 
Davis, J a m es A. 22 63 
Blvnn E 2 00 
• • 
Alta F. 22 50 
Heirs of Charles 
H. 27 50 
lVIrs. Edgar 2 50 
Fred W. 3 75 
Gorham S. 56 51 
Jol1n M. & A. B. 
Norton, C. C. 
l\'1. Littlefield, 
& E. I . Little-
ficlcl 7 50 
Divine, William 2 00 
Dyer, C. E . 23 25 
Dillingham, 1'Jath~n 2 00 
Davis John M. 166 25 
• Mellissa A. 11 13 
0-vven M. 7 50 
Walter D. 2 00 
Day, Walter J. 8 25 
Durkee, C. I-I. 2 00 
Dutch, Geo. or owner 7 88 
Desh on, Melvin W. 2 00 
Dearborn He1·be1~t A. 2 00 
Dockham, Leonard M. 25 00 
Donald, Marseillus A. 2 00 
Durrell Chester 2 00 
Eaton, Daniel 2 00 
Christopher 42 50 
William H. 18 25 
Henry 0. 44 00 
Hollis P. 2 00 
Heirs of John E. 3 25 
Heirs of J os-
eph D. 179 88 
William H. 5 75 
Eddy, James 2 00 
Eaton, Mrs. T. S. 13 75 
Eldridge, Edward S. 19 50 
Emery, Walter S. 2 00 
Emmett, John 2 00 
Estes, Geo. F. 2 00 
Elwell, W. I. 2 00 
James 2 00 
Farnham - Ma1·k 22 00 
' Fenderson, Clarence N. 15 75 
C. N. and Geo. 4 63 
, Geo. F. 2 00 
Fenson,John 2 00 
Flaker. James Jr. 2 00 
Roy H. 2 00 
Francis, F. F. 2 00 
Ferry, Geo. S. 13 75 
Fisher, Frank 2 00 
Fields, Fred 2 00 
Fenderson, Archie 7 50 
Flaker, James 2 25 
Forbes, Silas R. 2 63 . 
Forbes, M1·s. Silas 5 00 , 
Foster, Bertha 13 75 
Forbes, Geo. E. 12 88 
Fur bis b, Fred M. 2 ·00 
Furgerson, John H. 2 00 
Furbish, Harold . 2 00 
James 0. 17 38 
F1--encl1, Lewis or· owner 12 00 
Wesley J. 2 00 
Ft1rbish, Heirs of lVIrs. 
J. c. 
Freeman, Milbury 
Faye, John P. 
Feyle1\ Ernest 





bert 14 00 
Garland, Edmund 57 38 
Getchell, Lyman 17 88 
Gerow, J ohn 64 38 
Goodall, Geo. E. 2 00 
~1 Okariea 15 75 
· · Heir>a af G6au81S& 63 
Eaoeh 12 oO 
j oseph E.. 3' 25 
Edwa~d C. a 00 
William 2-6 7.5 
' 
Goodwin, Bertran G'. 29' 50 
Ernest J.M. 2 88 
Heirs of Geo. SO 00 
Austin R. 21 50 
Heirs of John 23 00 
John 2' 00 
' 
• 
William J. 6i 88 
William J, Oscar 
W. Clark, & 
H. P. Horn 218 75 
Heirs of Joseph 20 75' 
Perley C. 21 00 
Heirs of Samuel 5 00 
E.T. 2 00 
Leon 2 ~ 00 
Gowen Charles & J. N. 
Goodwin -












Stephen 7 50 
Charles E. 16 88 
Gr.anit, Fred F. 2 00 
Silas M. 10 88 
Theron C. , 19 75 
Mrs. Si1las M. 15 O@ 
Walter W. 51 13 
Gray, Mabel E. 22 00 
Heirs of Eben 27 50 
' 
\ 
Edmund 40 88 
Fred 6 38 
Geo. F. 20 50 







• • O,aci.r· F. 
r :Perley·. w. 
z 00 
! , 00 
·Gra;ves, Charles S. 2' 00 
Gupti~l- ~lfrs. Samuel 
Gleason. Geo. N. 
Griff on, Edward· 







:ijaIJ, Jere G. 40 00 
Ham, Robert M. Heirs 
of 31 25 






Hanson, Edward H. & 
Mai? Florence 97 25 
Henry L. 8 63 
Orville P. 2 00 
Wil1lis R. 2 00 
Hamliton, Geo. C. 24 25 
Hard.ing, William C. 17 50 








.lj \11'.' ., 
._ '~-
Heirs of Alice 10 00 
Alonz{> B. 18 25 
Hei1·s of Benj. 6 25 
Charles M. 20 63 
Downing 11 50 
Heirs of Howard 
P. 6 88 
Elroy L. 2 00 
Geo. Heiirs of 
& Aita C. Ran-
kins . 4 88 
Heirs of Geo. P 8 25 
Geo. W. 14 50 
Heirs of Ivory 40 63 
John W. 26 38 
Judson 55 75 
Heirs of , 
Lincoln 16 25 , 
Mrs. Joshua C. 2 50 
Heirs of Jos.-
h ua C. 10 -00 




Hatch, Heirs of Luella 
F. 1 25 
Ste"phen J. 12 75 
S-inion 5 00 
V\7i l liam B. 2 00 
William 0 . 2 00 
Will·iam H. 2 00 
Herbert E . 2 00 
Ril l, Elliso11 22 00 
• 
Ed-vvard P . 4 64 
J ohn A. 35 76 
I\1argu eri te 3 50 
Owen 2 00 
vVilliam C. 5 00 
Heirs of Sarah 37 50 
Heirs of William 
G. · 12 50 
Willis F. 5 00 
Rollo \¥". 2 00 
Rayes, Har:ry 2 00 
1-Iiggins, T. J. 8 25 
Hilton, Albert R. 2 00 
Allen 13 88 
Charles H. 25 88 
Charles E. 25 38 
Henderson. E. B. 153 38 
' Rilt on, B e11ja1nin I-I. 88 88 
C. A . & H. P. & 
Heirs of T1--us-
tan 22 50 
E1~astus 2 50 
E1·nest II. 8 25 
Geo. _!:\. 2 00 
Geo. \¥. 211c1. 6 38 
Geo. J-I. 2 00 
Geo. Vv. 1st 2 00 
Har1·)'" A. 2 00 
Ho,11ar·d 13 25 
I-Iei1-s of Harry 
R. 5 00 
t-:Iarry R. 13 00 
. C. A. &- H . P. 117 38 
Charles S. 2 00 
Hervey A. 69 51 




; ' Frank B~ · ~ 
Albrldg~ 











eph 55 13 
Joseph &Trus 
t an H eirs of 20 00 
Rt1ssell W. 17 63 
Heirs of Ed .... 
ward 2 50 
Joshua F. 48 38 
Roy H . 2 00 
Heirs of Nahum 
·and E. Moor e 8 75 
Oliver 2 63 
Lucien 2 00 
Perley M. 4 '50 
Heirs of Trus-
tan 33 75 
Willie H . 21 88 
Winifred T . 2 00 
Viola 16 75 
William 3 75 
Hei1--s of H. W., C. A. 
H. P. 25 
Charles C. 32 00 
Roy A. 2 00 
Elbridge 2 00 
Nahum 2 00 
Eben N. 2 00 
E rnest H . 2 00 
Chester W. 2 00 
Arcl1ic 2 00 
Phi11ip I 2 00 
I-Ianso11, Char lcs H . 2 00 
Roy 2 00 
H11bba1"d, Alonzo, Heirs 
of · 10 25 
Deland 2 75 
Housto11, Jan et 28 75 
Hubbard, E1 .. astus, Heirs 
of 10 88 







... .. "'\ • l ..., 
,. :~u~bbard, Heirs of. ·Frank 
l ' ... \. \ 
I 1 
• \I ' • E . '. ·~ I \' 6 25 
. ' . ... 
Heroert E 1• 2 oo , 
\ A 
Houston, John F. 4 25 
. . 
Hubbard Geo.-P. 15 63 
'\ \' . - ._ 
Osca·r J. ' , 282 38 
~O: J:& S0n 63 88 
Hobbs, E. Payson ' · '30 50 
..... l 
' .:a: u b bard; w allhce w. 18 25 
Robf 2 63 
Rei.rs 0f Wm. 15 13 
Hutchins, Ed:w~rd S. 2 00 
Huckin1~, Frank R. 2 00 
Hurd, Char !es F. 40 75 
Houston, Alice M. or 
I 
OWiner 13 13 
Hutch1ins, Frank 2 00 
I 
Houston, Charles 2 00 
Ilsley, Ch·arles .w. 44 88 
Wm. A. 2 00 
Heseliton, Fred E. 2 00 
Ingram, Mrs. R. J. 8 75 
Jacobs, Susan E. P. 10 00 
Jefferds, Hei~s of Geo. 12 50 
J el1lison, Charles W. 5 00 
Cora' M 11 oo 
J ~ps0n, Abram W. 19 50 
0. L. 6 75 
Erving· W. 2 00 · 
Jones, Emma L. 130 88 
Mrs. Mary F. 2 50 
J oh1nson, Mrs. Lena 12 50 
Roy 2 00 
William H. 25 75 
W 0rthy H 12 38 
Jones, Charles E. 17 63 
F1·ank A. 22 50 
Kelley, Charles 7 00 
M erri·l l 2 63 
Kimbal~, Hei1rs of David 16 25 
'1" eremy, Fred 2 00 
Jans on, Fred 2 00 
Kimball, Frank E. 44 13 
Herbert A. 57 88 
Elden 18 38 
• 
' 





Russell c~· 2: 00 
· ' Itester L. 22 63 
Mrs. Lester .L. 2 50 
. . 
.Oliver 8 38 
William H. 2 88 
. -
Kn·ights, Alva S. 8 75 
Merman _ 2 00 
Clifford 2 00 
Herbert 2 00 
Kitteridge, Heiirs of 
Henry A. 
J{enney W. M. 
Larra1bee, Alden 





Li1bby, Wal1te1 .. A. 
Frank E. 
Lemay, Charles 
Li1bby Arthu1 .. G. C. 
Elsie L. 














Heirs of Sa:vah 33 75 
Albra 55 00 
Littlefield, Heirs of 
Alfred 39 38 
Mrs. Al1m1ira 4 38 
Andrew J. 24 38 
Alpl1eus F,. 20 51 
Arthu1'" W. 67 16 
Arthur J. 48 63 
Augustus T. 54 88 
Burleigh E. 18 01 
M1·s. John W. 6 25 
Cora 69 88 
C. C. M. · 82 38 
Hei1"s of Chas. 
II. 22 50 
Heirs of Charles 
0. 230 76 
Heirs of 
Elizabeth 25 00· 














ton · 6 25 
Emily 30 50 
Mrs. G. W. S. 30 00 
Everett .. .3 38 
G. W. S. 7 00 
Geo. A. 31 88 
Geo. H. 65 75 
Henry B. 14 50 
Geo. W. 5 88 
Guy S. 11 25 
Herbert 206 50 
Hattie F. 12 50 
Harry A. 23 00 
Jeremiah S. 23 25 
Joseph F. 84 50 
John G. 131 50 
Joseph H,. Guar-
dian and Lester 
C. and Geo. H. 2 50 
Laura R. 5 00 
Josias 34 38 
Lewis L 2 00 
• 
Lydia A. 2 00 
Ralph W. 2 00 
Roby 2 00 
Steven 11 25 
Lester W. 7 63 
Mrs. A. W. 50 
Sydn~y E. 72 75 
Heirs of Sydney 1 88 
Wesley C. 35 75 











2 00 . 




28 88 Granville W. 
Haven E. and 
Heirs of Still-
man 15 75 
Geo. C. 2 00' 
William C. 2 00 
Lord, Haven E. and 
Joseph H. Mil-
dram 10 00 
Mooers, lVIrs . Lucy 36 38 
Lord, Haven E. 59 51 
) 
Malone, Lewolly M. J. 32 00 
Matthews, Mrs. Ethel 75 
Charlotte A. 67 63 
Fred 4 38 
William H. 3 25 
Susie 28 50 
Locke, H~ ... nnah 25 00 
Matthews, John F. 2 00 
William F. 2 00 
Ernest S. 22 88 
:Raymond 2 00 
John 2 00 
Merchant, Sylvia F. 7 50 
Mckay, Mary E . 20 00 
Merchant, Will P. 2 00 
Merrifield, Salathell B. 127 63 
Merrill John E. . 18 75 
Mildram, A. c. 59 38 
Charles L. 57 38 
Georgia A. 58 75 
Joseph H. 168 53 
Joseph H. and 
R. S. Annis 34 25 
Miller, James F. 10 75 
Mills, Wesley C. 2 ~O 
Mitchell, Eben A. 19 oO 
Mills, Horace S. 75 63 
Horace S a11d 
Heirs of Geo. S. 
Perkins 12 50 
Mildram J. H. and Heirs 
of Geo. Perkins 30 00 
Moody, Geo. H. 47 38 
Mrs. Hattie 17 50 
Geo. W. 17 00 
Earl P 2 00 
Mitchell, F. S. 2 00 
Moulton, Roy S. 2 00 
• 
M-0'rrill Geo., R. and 
M-0ses B. g 25 
· Geo: 2 oo 
Mor.rison, D. C. 2 00 
I M<>ulton, Cieveland A. 7 oo 
Ha-rley S. 62 50 
Herbert L 8 75 
Murray, Ken<lt2-1l G: 1 88 
Sumner G: 2 00 
Moulton, Heney L. 2 00 
Mudie, Lydia J. 17 50 
Nason, Ler.oy 6 25 
James H. 2 00 
Hov•lard L. and 
Willis Gowen 34 75 
Newhall, Eve1:ett E. 2 2·5 
Qeo. P. 10 .75 
Ernest E. 2 00 
Norton. Artl1ur B. 60 62 
Heirs of Jere-
mial1 B. , 2@ O@ 
Palmer, Geo. D. and 
Mrs. F. R. Fran-
ces 11 88 
Parl{er, R. B. 3 38 
Freeman 31 13 
Penney, Freeman and 
Julian Hussey 7 50 
Heirs of 
·Sylvester 10 50 
Perkins, Amos G 17 50 
Pope, Irving· 2 00 
Perkins, Aa1~on A 82 50 
Leander 20 50 
Hiram and Free-
man Penney 25 00 
:t~orton H. and 
Son 112 25 
Perfect, Leonard 1 25 
Hari~y 2 00 
Joh1n 2 00 
I-Ieirs of Mrs. 
Leonard 
Phi1l1lips, An11a A. M. 
Geo. E. 









Phillips, rGeo. A. ~: · 24 . 13 
F. E. ; I 5 88 
Lewis A. 2 oo 
Walter E. 5 38 
PieFce, Arthur E. 7 00 
William H.. 2 oo 
E1·1nan 2 00 
Pike, Geo. B.. 27 25 
. Alva S. 2 00 
Pine Tree Sani tarium 95 63 
Pitts, P. S. 2 00 
Mrs. T .S. 37 50 
Soap Co. 8 75 
Will[aim H. and 
Mildram Free-
man 80 51 
Pratt, S. A. 2 00 
Pope, Charles 0. 57 50 
I-Lei1"s of ·Henry · , 
A 35 38 
Heirs of Hen1ry 
A. and William 
S .. Wells 6 75 
· William A 4 25 
Pe1--kins, Charles 7 60 
Richa1·ds .. Lt1cy 13 50 
Robert 2 00 
Remick, Josiah M. 27 00 , 
Rankins, F. E. and E. J. . 
Cole 1 25 
Freeman E. 79 88 
Leslie V. 2 00 
Heirs of John 19 38 
Heirs of John 
R. 12 50 
Russell, G. G.. 27 88 
Reando, £./Irs. Ly<iia 16 25 
Joseph M. 2 00 
Ricker, IIei1·s of Charles 
F. 5 00 -) 
Robertso11, James 28 88 
Robinson, David y; . . 2 00 
Lyd1ia E. 11 25 
Charles H. or 





·ow:f1e:r 17 sg 
Riowo, Amy E. ~ 5() 
Fi~d ~ 00 
Alt on 2 o 
Rowell, Nathaniel () O 
Ridley, Herbert G. 68 ~ 
Howard 2 00 
Rickerf Rerbert W. 22 63 
Geo 2 00 
Robertson, Nathaniel 2 00 
Rand, David 2 00 
Reando, St ephen M 2 00 
Regan, Char le-s ' ~ 2 OO 
Rush. Charles A. 2 00 
Sawyerr James E. 72 25 
Sargent, George E . 16 75 
Saywood, E . Frank 28 50 
Sevegney, J?rank 26 50 
Shorey, William H 7 38 
Staples, Moses \V · 13 73 
Sherbour11e, Fred. ~r . 27 50 
Silver, J ohn 1 25 
Lewis 2 00 
Shum, F. J. 34 25 
Shaw, William E . 14 63 
Sippel, John H . 115 38 
Smith, Albert H. 2 00 
Cl1arles H . heirs 
of 5 00 
Heirs of Mrs. 
Albert 34 63 
George W. 4 50 
Fr~11k E. 4 50 
Harry W . 2 00 
Sarah, heirs of 18 75 
Snow. Elizabeth, 15 00 
\iVilliam E. 2 00 
Spiller, Cl:.rJrl0s F. 33 50 
Stacy, Ida IVI. 32 50 
Cl1c,rles E. 2 00 
Er nest B. 2 00 
Smith, An11a 1\1. 47 50 
Albert 5 00 
Char les 2 00 
Stevens, George F. 29 25 
Charles 2 00 
Ge-0rge C. 2 oo 
Wlill~ m TI. ~nd )lary lf ~~tW'Ol1rth 
2 50 
A. A.. 121 25 
So1omoll, 11ci.r1 of 
20 00 
Lester C. 2 oo 
John R. 15 13 
Mrs. William A. 
heirs of 23 13 
William H. 1'9 65 
Lamont A. 244 8S 
Storer, Addie B. heirs of 10 00 
Is&acI{. 31 38 
Joseph G. 3 38 
I.iester H. 30 88 
Lillia11 B. 3 75 
Wm. J. & Isabelle 
Storer , 25 68 
Isabelle L. [) 13 
Wm . . J a11d Leslie 
11 25 oo 
William J . 36 25 
Stt1art, Frank B. 11 88 
J a1'vis, heirs o-f 8 75 
Isabelle 1 25 
John, heirs of 30 00 
Studley, Ed¥1in B. 21 51 
Fx·ed W. 14 50 
Swasey, Charles H , 13 00 
Ste\res, r:. B. 15 50 
Tilton, I11a J. 8 75 
George A. 2 88 
fhompson, Is~ bella, 
heirs of 37 50 
rribbetts , Charles W. 108 25 
T r·ipp, Olive L & Wm. Iv!. 99 50 
Trafton, George 10 00 
Tripp, May N. 15 13 
Towne, Jerry 2 00 
Townsend, John 3 38 
True? Calvin S. 46 63 
Turnbull, William A. 4 13 








~ufts, Heirs of James B. liO GO 
Vl4o6n, A. ·J. 76 88 
Varney, W. C. 16 38 
· Herbert E. 2 00 
F. Emma 15 6::; 
Vashon, A. J. 47 25 
~wasey, Sarah M. 70 38 
Tibbetts, Edward ,J. 2 00 





, Fr~d 3· 25 
West Charles H. 75 13 
• • W opnwood, Ross A. ·5 75 
Os~ar . .2 00 
Pe1~1~y · ·4 37 
Archie and Son 14 , 00 
Ernest 2 00 
West, Chas. H. and Emma 
L. Jones 25 63 
Ida E and Emma Warren, Heirs of Frank-
J.in W. ,16 63 . L Jones 1 50 
Laura E. : 8 75 
Walil, WililJ1am C. 4 ,3'3 
Waterhouse, Joe 25 25 
Whi1tting A. A. 2 00 
T.aylor, C. J. 2 00 
Welch, J effierson 2 00 
Charles 27 88 
Guy 2 00 
Herman · \ 2 00 
Regin1ald 7 88 
Wade 2 00 
Heirs of John 5 00 
Weeks, F1·a11k D. 39 38 
~ J. Earle 2 00 
W e11ls, Heirs of B. F. 2 50 
Herbert T. 35 00 
Wilmont 27 50 
Mrs. Annie E. 47 50 
Mrs. William S 32 50 
Heirs of Wm. S 37 75 
Heirs of Wi1I1liam 
and Joseph H. 
l\1ild1·am 1 75 
John L. 32 50 
Wentworth, lVIrs. Fl0ssie 1 38 
W e11ls Beach Improve-
ment Co. 85 63 
Investment Co., 
\V. J. Storer 
Sec. 570 00 
V\T e11tworth, Geo. A. 2 00 
Geo. F. 2 00 
Leroy A. 76 13 
Clar_ence E. ~2 00 
:M:oses 75 00 
JohIJ. E. 81 63 
John E and 
Heirs of A. J .. 
• 
Winn 10 00 
Oliver 33 13 
Mrs. Lewis . 19 38 
Wheeler,.Charles 3 88 
White, M.oses 2 00 
Will·is, Thomas F. 13 75 
Williams, George 12 00 
Harry A. 2 00 
Jam es A. 21 25 
Heirs of Ol1iver 
J. 30 00 
Samuel 37 63 











owner 52 50 
Fred A. 2 00 
Harold 2 00 
Winn, Heirs of AI1bert J. 74 68 
Joseph S. 5 l~ 
Frank 2- 00 
\ 
Wy1nan, Oscar L. 15 50 
Oscar J. 2 ,00 
Yorke, Heirs of Alvin 7 5& 
William H. heirs 
. of 1 25 
Carle 2 00 











Whiting, Abener L. 
Whitehead, Donnell 







. . ' . ' . 
\ I 
. '( } 
l • 
J 
Abqott, Mary L. 





12 50 Levie 
Eaton 













Sarah I and 
3 75 
::M:ercy 25 
Armstein, Lewis 34 38 
. Atlantic Shore Line Rail-
way 68 
Austin, T. G. and T. G. 
I-Iobbs 3 13 
M. Flora 3 13 
Grace E, 10 25 
Ayers, Melvin R. 40 63 
Barker Ca1·oline 23 88 
Bartlett, James W. 127 50 
Chadbourne or owner 6 25 
Batchelder, William 30 00 
Geo. A. 30 00 
'Villiam Heirs 
of 30 38 
Bedell, David · 7 50 
Bean. Elbridge 14 38 
Blaisdell, Samuel 3 00 
Blanchard, ,Steven D. 13 75 
Boothby, Edward 50 
Boden, Edward B. 37 50 
Bragdon, Geo. l!O 00 
• 
, 
Brown, Eugene 27 50 
A. J. 23 83 
Charles H 12 50 
Bartlett, Wi1lliam · 30 00 
Brown, Charles H. 29 55 
Brag·don, Mrs. Lydia F. 12 50 
Brown, Ella J. 38 75 
Bryant, Lewis G 3 13 
Bickford, Fred W. 21 00 
Bennett, Will 50 63 
Abbie J. 16 88 
Blanchard, Harry 29 25 
Boston, Lester C. 16 88 
Burke, Fred S. 35 63 
Brackett, Shaw and Lunt 5 00 
Burtt, Charles A. 20 00 
Butler, George 15 00 
Oliver 16 25 
Buzzell, Wm. W. Heirs 
of 
Bu1·nham, l\1:rs. Etta 
Burleigh, J\iartha E. 
Bent, C. A. 
Brierly, Freeman W. 
Eaton, James F. 
Casler, Ella J. 
Carney, Lizzie M. 
Mrs. Ca1 .. rie 
Chambe:rlain, C. 0. 
Chase, Frank H. 
Cheney, Alvin 
Iva 
Chick; Harry A. 
Cheney. Oren 
Heirs of M.A. 







































Helen E . 
Er1nina ~. 
Samuel 
J logston, J\nmie 
Cluff, C. H. 
Cole, W. 11. 
Connelly, M. R. 
Cook, Thomas M. 
Cole, F. vV. 
Cowan, Lettie 
Cowell, Charle! I. 
Crepea-n? Mererie 
Cram M. E. and Siming 
t0n, W. L. 
Caton, James 
Credif ord, John H-eirs 
of 
Cum·uoclt, John 
Crook Ramson B. 
' Cotuna Dens, 
• Davis, Elroy 
Damon, E . C. 
Damon, George D. 







Diamond Match Co: 
• 































betts 3 75 
Dickey, George A. 41 25 
Doe, Charles Heirs of 17 50 
Dow, Harold F,, 3 13 
Mrs. Ella-T. 3 13 
Dutch, Chester 7 50 
Durgin, George Heirs of S 13 
Dyer, Frank H:. 17 50 
• 
• 
Dwight; MrSi. Edward 
Foote 
Day. Mra. Flora A. 





J. 25 25 
Dennison, Adelbert 20 00 
Eaton, C. W. 5 00 
Eaton, J. Moulton Heirs 
of 33 75 
William H. 10 25 
Eckert~, Valentine 57 50 
Emery, S. B. Heirs of 7 50 
Emerson, Ab1·aham F. 3 75 
Emery, Georg·e L. 12 50 
Fenderson, William C. 75 
Ferguson, J ohn H. Hei1·s 
of 1 25 
Farns\vorth, M. L. 7 50 
Folsom, Mrs. Henry J. 3 75 
Fer1·ier, J. M. 1 88 
Folsom, E . W. 23 75 
Fa:rrar F. S. 13 13 
I 
Folsom, Fra11k 8 13 
Fountains, Harry C. 40 00 
Fontier, Frank 11 88 
Furlong, William Ho 15 63 
Fogg, Newell T . 52 25 
F1"echette, Geo1 .. ge 15 63 
Furbish, A. C. 25 63 
Gastongary, Hibarion 6 25 
Gay, Harry A. 15 00 
IvI1·s. W. H . 10 00 
Getchell, H. W. 24 38 
Gag11on, John J. 2 50 
Gilman, Hayson. Heirs 
of 102 50 
Gilmore, Martha F. 16 50 
Qilchrist, P. L. 10 63 
Gillis, John 11 88 
Gagnon F. J. 16 .00 
Goodale, Geo. H. Heirs of 5 00 
Goodwin, J as. H.. 6 88 
Adelphia 81 25 
( . 
Edwin R. 2 .50. 
I 
• 
\ I I 
l W. A. Hei1rs of 10 00 
c. w. 50 00 
Joseph M. Heirs 
of 3 7'5 
. George . · . . 27 50 
• 
Syremus · 1 1 00 
Del·ia , ; . · -., · 11 88 
Al1bert . ~ 53 75 
w. H. . I • 1 88 
Graff, Adam 6 25 
Gravld.1n, N. N. , :L6 25 
Greene,, Mrs. N elil1ie l5 63 
Gray, Alanson · 1.5 00 
Guernsey, A. Heirs of 30 00 
Gi•libert, Napoleon 33 75 
Gregoire, Joseph, 'Or . 
owne1· _ 21 25 
Gupti1l1l, Mrs. Chester 13 75 
Gerrish, T. L. . ·5 · 60 
1Iacke1 .. , H. IvI . 1 88 
Haigh, John . 3 13 
Haines, Matilda P. 62 75 
Hall, Lewis L. 33 13 
Haley, Add·ison E. Heirs. ·' 
of 19 38 
Halil, ;Phillip 1 75 
l\tlrs. E. C. 3 75 
M and Austi1n, 
MI'S. N. s. 40 00 
Hanson, Charles A. 15 63 
Hart, Grace Heirs of 36 25 
Hatch, Ambrose C. . 16 25 
Benjami·n 6 25 
Hayes, John A. 6 25 
Hart, Mrs. H. 12 50 
Hammond, Ed1th R, 10 63 
Hilton, A. S. 1 25 
Henderson, Sylvanus B. 13 13 
Hester, Wil1liam F. 18 75 
¥illing, William II. 18 75, 
Bridges, Mrs. Etta 8 75 
Hi1lton, Carrie B. · 1 00 
Mrs. Martha E ·21 13 
Mrs. B. Ca'i1ne 24 38 
Hobbs, C_harles E. 23 7·5 
\. \ 
, 
• Homer H. 16 88 
I w. H. 30 00 
George S. 73 25 
Howe, F. W. ~ ,. 1,7 50 
l;I~bbs, Walter H. ~ 50 
H. P. I-Iei1"s .of 63 
Hogan, Mar--y Parso11s 36 2~ ~orne, Danie~ -Y:. Heirs u 
of 1 88 
Edwiµ , 3 75 ~ar~ch, Mrs. C. J.f. 23 75 
Hurd, Charles O. and' 
Ste1"ling S. 3 75 
Daniel 16 25 
Hussey, F. B. 20 00 
A. F: 1 25 
I-Iolmes, Thomas 2© 00 
Hull, Clara J. 2B 00 
fiurd, Charles · 10 OO 
Hovvgate, John E. 16 OO 
Iovine, Mary C. 33 38 
Johnson, Rufus 2 50 
and Pease 14 00 
c.JTo n 6 <! "kT o 1 o.~1 ,..... ,.., OA 
-- ...., , ...l.. ..i. 'V-'-' l ~b v 
Joy, L. E. 4 38 
Knight, E. H. 4 38 
Kimball, H. H. and A. C. 18 75 
Kellley, William 17 50 
· Charles 12 38 
Kidder, E. D. 17 63 
~imball. J 011athan Heirs 
of 7 50 
.W. K. 17 50 
Landers, Clarence or 
owne1· 5 60 
Lawson, Ma1'iha 22 50 
Stenman, H. 11 88 
Ladd, Lewis and Peter 425 00 
Li·ttlefield, Emery S. 88 , 
Levanger, Benjami·n 10 88 \ 
Littlefield M. 2 50 ' 
. Frederi0k Heirs 
of 8 75 
" 
Jonas Heirs of 7 50 









• c. c . 1 25 i 
William B. 10 00 
.J. Mack 2 50 
Thatcher 4 50 
William 15 00 
Willis B or 
• 
, owner , 
Lathrop, Ernest A. 




62 50 E. I. 
Willis D. ~ 63 
Lord ·George C. Heirs 
' of 1035 5~ 
Charles E. , 17 50 
Clarence 1 88 
Bert 3 75 
Lowe, Elme1" L. 6 25 
Lord, Thomas B. 16 25 
William 3 75 
Stenman, Mrs. Julia 11' 88 
Lowe, Mrs. A. L. , 16 00 
Marsh, Miss L. E. 15 00 
Masters, Mrs. H. T. 17 50 
Mansfield, \V. S. 26 25 
Marston, l\1rs. Olive L.. 8 75 
Matthews Charles Heirs 
of 77 88 
Willtam S. 26 25 
Mitchell, Samuel 20 63 
Morrell, Roscoe 42 ~O 
Robert 22 oO 
Morjn, Peter 4 38 
Moulton, Moses A. 24 38 
Merrill, E. W. 13 75 
Murphy, James A. 21 25 
McBee, Louise 37 50 
M·artin, Joshua T. 3 13 
McCorrison, J. 0. 3 75 
Martin, Jennie 0. 17 50 
McElvaine, W. L. 8 7~ 
McLaughlin, Emma L. 16 2v 
McManus, Chas. E.- 16 25 
McDaniel, or owner 50 
Matthews, Mrs. Caine 10 00 
McCrellis, Horner 6 25 
Moshes, C. K. 4 .38 
Mu1 .. phy. Chas. E. 11 88 
McManus, P. J. or 
owner 11 88 
. . ' 
McLane, J. N. · 44 38 
Nason, Guy 8 75 
Neal, Edward A . 8 25 
Nowell, George H. 25 00 
Nutter, Leland J. 2 50 
w. s. 55 00 
Quilette, J. B. 18 50 
Osg·ood, Geo. E. 17 50 
Pag·e, Van R. 3 75 
Parsons, Humph1--ey H. 21 88 
George 110 00 
Miss Frances 37 50 
Harry 40 00 
Robert W. 55 00 
Paris, Tl1eopl1olus 1 88 
Pease, E. Heirs of 32 50 
Perl<:ins, Austin G. 40 63 
Isaiah S. 17 50 
Geo1·ge M. 11 88 
Th orfJ.as A. · 12 50 
l\1ary A. 1 88 
HarI·y Heirs of 28 75 
Kitty B. 13 13 
Picklis, Albert H. 26 87 
P11ilbrook, Mrs. G. W. 3 13 
Personon, Joseph 2 50 
Plaisted EugGne 26 25 
• Portlnd Lumber Co. 75 00 
S. A. Pratt or owner 22 50 
Powers, Chas. H. 5 63 
Potter, A. B. 16 88 
Quimby Ed. G. 16 00 
Railroad Boston & Me. 
Co. Western 
Div. 128 13 
Eastern Div. on Boston 
Maine R. R. 30 00 
Roberts, Stanley F. 10 63 
Rankin, Sydney E. 1 88 
Ramsey, 0. W. 22 75 





Stapf ts; it&1 ~ ~!fJtW 181 ©S· Staekpol\,, Btmt." « .. 6 25 
DaYfRJ Glf-ae. A. $t.tith' 8&rtt/h 18 'i5 
Met~ .o-f 
,, ' 
ZS 60 Charles F. 16 !5 
Rein, !{athe,1"i11~ I ~ner. Abbie S 4·6 25 10 00 
Reed, M~r~-ret (f. n-ad ~ot1lo? Goorge !f3 13 
Itather!n$ '.M. -21 30 Spooner, Stephen~\. 10 OfJ l 
Wi1liaR1 G. 15 00 S t1"& 'v, Zetta L. 3 75 I I 
Ross, Will 25 00 Syn1,onds, Mrs. R-O~e 16 25 
Reeve, J\ir!l. V. E. 3 r/5 Stone, J a:mes L. 14 25 
Richardson. Asa ... A.... 19 38 Sugdej1, Seth and Son 
Ricker, ~Ju]ia Heir~ of 7 ·50 Jerry 28 00 
Rober~3, 'l?T~s . Gh;)~S 82 88 Symondo, lVIrs. Alice E. 19 38 
J. H.and WP 137 50 Thayer, E<Jgar A. 25 00 
George A. 2 50 Tibbetts, Jason 44 38 
J e1·T'J B. T{ei1 ,s Thayer, VJ. F. and Son 25 00 
-bf 2 50· J . 5 00 
Russell, Trafto11 7 50 'Tibbetts, Mrs. Everett 
:f\r11·s. Evn T. 4 25 Emma 18 75 
I Runnells. Geor·g e 95 00 Moses H. 5 63 
RusseliI, John I) . 1 25 Lizzie E. 65 00 
W. B. 1 25 Taylor, Mrs. Nettie M. 3 50 
Roundy, E. J. 5 00 Tibbetts, Hei0rs of Hor-
Safford, A. '"f. 62 50 ace B. 6· 25 
Sange14 , Lucy 15 00 Taylor Fann·ie and Net- ' 
Sargent, Geo. F. 13 75 tie Spofford 13 50 
Seavey, Ra·lph 25 Thomas, Mrs. E. H. 5 00 
Smith, Frank 13. 13 Storer, Hartley G. 16 25 
' I Fred 3 13 Trafton M. L. 9 38 
'Staples and Cluff • 
' 
3 13 T1~afton, L. · L. 5 00 
Seavey, Cl1arles H. Heirs Thompson, Busha and 
of 10 50 Emma M. 10 00 
Samuel C. 3 75 Joseph ,_ A ...,£ D" .: t.: -~ 
Shaw, Mrs. A. L. 11 50 Varney, Fan.nie 19 38 
Snow, Wilfred I. 9 '38 Vatle1·, Lucy 16 25 
Steven5 Frank K. or Wad0leigh, J. E. 55 00 
owner 35 00 Warburton, Eva M. 3 13 
Shorey, Rose D .and F. E. 3 13 G. B. and B. V. 3 13 
Sherbourne, M. N. 5 00 Warren, Briggs I. 2. 00 
Small, Ralph C. 16 25 Wentworth, J. A. 3 75 
SlipP, Wilfred A. 42 50 Wells, Leonard 9 ~Q 
Seamon, T. A. 3 75 Whitehouse Charles S. ~ I 
Small, Howa~d 2 50 Heirs of 30 00 
Mautle 1 88 Wheeler, Mrs. Leon C. 18 13 
Smith, Daniel 25 63 White, Edward ' 10 63 
Ma·ry - 10' 68 Williams, Arehit 5 00 
I 
_J 
Whitehous~, Geo. L. 1.0 00 
Whi temo1·e; :r\1:rs. Letl.a , 1·6 2 ... 5-:. 
Winn, Stephen S. Heirs 
of 2 50 
A. If. 23 13 
\Voorlman, C. H. 15 63 
\.-r{ oods, L. L. 17 50 · 






White, ... Edwaru 1-5 00 
Whit~!'{ousr.! A~t~!l, ~ I ro<)· 00 
Hornet 18 50 
Martin 19 75 
Wentworth, Dr. Daniel' 5 00 
y·oung, Wesley 26 25 
W eymoth John or owner 15 00 
















· Ogunq,u-i1t Vi1l.Iage Corpoi:ation 
I ! 
> 





. ~ ' 
' 
' ' . •• 
-
Adams, B. F. · 14 50 
I Cha·rles 2 00 
. ' ' ~ 
·Geo. A. ' 118 38 
\ 
Oren 10 88 
Lowell · 2 00 
Backer. M. J. 4 50 
Bangs, John Kendrick 180 75 
' Batchelder, Willis 10 00 
Bicldord, H: W. 2 00 
Boston, John E. 2 00 
Brewster, J>ames E. 5 25 
F. Raymond ' 3 38 
Berry, M1rs: A. T. 13 13 
Brewster Lillian 15 50 
Bradford J. 0. 32 00 
Brewster, Alberta S. 18 75 
B1·ooks, Georg'2 ' 2 00 
Boston, N~1hum 33 63 
, !--1e1·oy 1 88 
Herman D 3 50 
- . 
Bou1rne, Moses A. 20 50 
Brooks, \Varren A. 9 50 
Butler, H. A. 5 75 
Camp, Susan E. 25 00 
Chas·e, Josiah W. 2 00 
Chapman, Fra·nk 53 38 
Rubert W. 7 00 
Jard, Henry B. 2 00 
Clancey, John E. 32 00 
Clark, Joseph B. · 53 88 
Cole Geo. H. 9 150 
. ' Orin P. 25 00 
Coolridge, Mrs; C. E. 50 00 
9ou$ens, W. F. 170 26 
Churbuck F. B~ 7 00 





Clogston, Andrew 10 88 
Ch1rnles 2 00 
Dexter, Sam. · 4 50 
Davis, Chas. A. heirs of 25 00 
Dixon, Lizzie R. 2 50 
Woodbu,ry 64 00 
Oliver W: 4 75 
Geo. F. 28 38 
Goodale 2 oo 
Doyle, Wi1l1l·iam C. 2 OO 
Don1nell, A. J. 8 75 
Davol, J. B. 17 00 
Mrs. A. M. Hei1--s 
of 228 75 
~mmonds, John 4 50 
Farwell, W. I. 45 g8 
Fenderson, Arch1ie 2 00 
Eaton, Joseph D. Heirs 
;, · of _ 12 50 
I• ields, Hamilon E. 229 50 
Goodwin, Cl1arles 2 00 
Goss; Charles S. 28 00 
Geo1·ge, Fred N. 20 00 
Goodvvi1n. Elizabeth Heirs 
of 7 50 
Gould, Maurice 3 88 
1Go1·don, Joseph W. 73 75 
Hanscom, Ray P 5 88 
Mrs. Ray P 47 00 
f!ayes, Leon 2 00 




'Haley, Benoina 10 00 
Harbor Cove Co. 2 50 








Hoope1·, Everett F. 
Holmes, Marcus R. 
Hutchins, \.Varren L. 
Hilton, Benjamin H. 





Viola 12 50 
H. A. and J. F. 
Boston 2 05 
Hutchins, Phillip · 2 00 
Russell P 2 00 
Hoyt, E. R. 88:1 26 
Hutchins, J. Ervin 38 25 
Maud 2 50 
Jacobs, 1\11·s. Hannah 40 00 
Louise 1\1. 31 25 
Jolin W. 183 63 
N. P. l\f. 517 25 
F. Reg·inald 2 00 
Frank 20 88 
J olin 171 25 
N. P. 1\I. and 
Heirs of 
Kce~1 e F1·anl~ L 
• K1·insky, Simon 
J(ennedy, Edwa1·d 
Kemp. Fred 
Knight, Edward E. 
Littlefield, Arthu1· E 




















dian 5 00 
Hannah M. .13 75 
\Valter H. 2 00 
.J arrles H. 2~ 00 
G. W. !Jeirs of 26 25 
Jeremiah S. 3 75 
Leander J. 36 00 
Joseph H. 507 51 
Robie P. 7 00 
Raymond C. 1 2 00 
Joseph, H. Gu1ar-
dian of Ocy L. 
Grace G., J. Phil-
lip and Robie P 14 00 
Orin H. 77 50 
Lincoln C. 58 88 
Moses F. 35 50 
0 live, Heirs of 7 50 
Samuel, Heirs 
of 5 00 
Marsh, R. C. 2 00 
Marsh, Marietta 27 50 
Magui1·e, Wm A 2 00 
Max\vell, Alex~tnder 46 13 
Barack A 35 i3 
Charles L. 103 50 
Mrs. Charles L. 6 25 
Henry L. 69 50 
Lincoln 79 63 
Mrs. Mary M. 18 75 
Helen A. Heirs 
of 5 00 
0 liver S. 20 00 
Roland 23 25 
Mayo, Wm. A. 45 63 
Alice B. 6 75 
Mitchell, Elizabeth 30 00 
Manson, Fra11k 2 00 
Myers, Henry 2 00 
Montgomery, Edward 3 25 
Nathaniel 19 50 
Moody, Charles H. Heirs , 
of 22 75 
Moo1·~, Chas. 3 38 
Herbert L. 4 50 
0 'Donnell ·James 2 00 
Macyll R. H. 2 00 
Ogunquit Fire Co. 12 50 
Northway, Wm. 2 00 
Nickerson, 2 00 
Neithercut, James B. 2 00 
Parker, C. R. 2 00 
P-erkins) Harry L. 2 00 








J\irs. Ester M. ,, 
Fred E. 
Frank H. 













Walter M. 94 50 
Dani el W. Heirs 
of 37 50 
Her.bert M 7 00 
Grover S. 27 00 
Hira1n· S. J-Ieiirs 
of ,., 24 00 
Ja·mes M. Hei1rs 
of 35 00 
Cl1i 1ff ord p 2 00 
J.M:oses 54 25 
Fr·a·nces, Tu1. J. 28 88 
Joel H. 102 75 
Hann3:h 6 25 
Leonard G. 15 75 
:Moses S. ~ 157 13 
Nelson E. 2 00 
0. "' \ 19 50 
Parsons, Samuel fI ei1·s 
of 2 00 
I ' 
398 t f ") ' Perlcins, s~rnl1.e1 J. ~0 
Samuel S. Hei1·s 
of G3 1~ 
vV filter 1\~. 92 50 
Wtliiam H . 48 50 
Ph1il1lips Theodore · 16 00 
' Theodo1·e H ei1·s 
of 8 7,5 
w ·endell G. 26 75 
Poor James 34 00 
' Mrs. N eJl.io 1 25 
Ramsdell, S. A. Heirs of 10 00 
· Clifford 18 50 
Rooerts, J. H. 3 38 
, 
;. 
R~ndaI·I, F1·ank T. 35 13 
I ! • Ro·I1l1i1n 1s, Frank· z- I !
0 (~l 
z ~ 00 "' 
\ - ~ Smith, Mrs:- Susi(:' 
Shaw, Mrs. A W. 
Shorey, Mrs. Edna 
Smiith, GeoI·ge' A. 
Wm. W. 
E11 nest J. 
Stacy, Charles E. 













Stover, Hattie B. . 
S t everis, Mrs. Geo. F. 
21 38 
1 88 ; 
Leste1--
S. R: 





Heirs of 15 00 
Stove1', Cl1a1·les E. 2 00 
Talf ords, Flo1·ence T a11d 
· J osephi11e 72 50 
• 
Ti1bbetts, John 5 50 .. 
Thompson, George Yei1·s · 
of 42 50 
Topolian, Mrs. Ca1·ol1i1ne 55 13 
Socrates 2 00 
Thomas, George 68 25 
'l"' t1f tp, Herbe1·t W. 2 00 
\/'"'-i.'1~ i-ll, Geo'. W 2 00 
n·Ia1 ·y S. - 98 75 
\\ <:L.: c, Edwa1·d t. 7 4 63 
' Geo A Heirs of 50 00 
\~) · :,: n1a11, ;.\. S. -' 29 63 
\·Vea1.;-e, Luthur S 78 38 
\:~ a1·e, E . S. 2 00 
\Vl1itloc1\:, An<.lrew 2 00 
Weare ·0 1Iive J I-Iei1·s of 7r7 50 
' 
vVebbe1·, Moses 13 75 
\Vl1ite, James S. 37 50 
Wea1~e,-Mrs. Luthur 89 50 
Whaitlock, M1·s. Anderw 8 13 
'W,in·n;,~red W. 3 13 
Woods, lVIiss Florence 2 50 
I I 







Woodbury, Charles H . 43 38 Wrightson, Sydney L. 2 00 
Marcia Heirs Young, William 2 00 
of 72 50 York, George 2 -00 Keene, Bernard 2 O<J 








OQUNGU1I'I' NON RESIDENT TAX LIST 
Adams, Daniel .T. ~2 38 
Andrew, Alice 1 00 
Allen, Mrs. Ann,ie o~ 240 00 
Atlantic Shore Li,ne Rail-
way or owner 166 25 
Bead1le, Frederick Heirs 
of 75 00 
Bates, Wm. N. 82 50 
_ J s: ·11 , Geo. G. 2 50 
Boardman, Merietta A. 3@ 00 
Bradford, Alice G. 5rt 50 
John 1 25 
Bu1tler, Alton G. 7 50 
Chadbourne, Frank 2 50 
Campbel1l, Mrs. J .. M. 6 25 
Qhamberl1in W. P. Heiirs 
of · 45 00 
Chase, Guy E. or owner 62 50 
Coe, Mrs. Mary B. 125 00 
Coast of Me. Company 25 00 
Coiema.n, l\:frs. E. W. 30 00 
Corme, Lyd1ia J. 10 00 
• 
· Frances G. 5 00 
Chi.Ids, Dudrley R. 57 50 
Davis, Caroline B. 1 71 00 
Mrs. Abbie 17 50 
Dole, Nathan H.askel1l 55 0@ 
Edgerly, Joh1n W. 13 75 
Earle, Mrs. James 110 00 
Fox, Mrs. Kate E. 11 25 
Flanders, F. B. or owner 5 00 
Evans, T. L. 11 25 
Ham, Waldo C. 12 50 
I.lacker, Harry M. 21 88 
Hopkins, W al1ter P. 36 25 
Howe, Frederick W. 77 50 
Howlette Effie 26 00 
Hoyt, Mrs. Maria 15 63 
Hoyt, Chas C Estate of 830 00 
Joy Rose 2 50 
Kearns, Flora and ..L\ddie 
Whither.s · 15 00 
Ketcham, Sl1sa.L1 1\1. 40 00 
\ 
Knighit, Fl~1y(l l:'. 5 Ou 
Frank A. nnd 
Son 67 50 
Knights and Merrill 307 50 
Knapp, Elizabeth C. 17 50 
Littlefield, WiI1lie C. 44 38 
Lincoln, Sarah G. 32 50 
Littlefield, Alfred 1 25 
vVil1liam B. 125 00 
Lester C. 19 60 
MaxweJ.l, A. A. and Heirs 
of W. B 12 50 
Merrill!, Geo. F. · 137 50 
McCu1ne, Clement Heii.fs 
of 27 50 
Mason, Edina H and 
Mable M. Ken-
nedy 172 93 
Merrill, :ijar1~iet 366 25 
Morrell, Frances S. W. 18 13 
Mclnnis Arametha 65 75 
Nutting, Adelaide M. , 7 5@ 
Nicholes, James C. 57 50 
Ocorno1~ P. or owner 26 25 
Patterson, Anna and 
Amy F. 107 50 
Peck, Edith W. 20 00 
Perki11s, And~ew J. Heirs 
of 17 5@ 
Pickeri1ng. Sara1h a·nd _ 
n1ary 117 50 
Plaisted, Geo. F ., Sin1ps0n 
Geo. M., \Veare 
Daniel 37 50 
Powers, Floren~e A. 50 00 
Julia B. 52 50 "' 
Peahody, Mrs. L. L. 37 50 1 
Richardson, M. G. 12 50 ' 
Riamsdell, Eben and Solo-
mon 2 50 
Raynes, f.Ifl:rry 67 50 
Ramsdell, Solomon E. 8 75 J 





Saffords, Arthur T. 











Catherine 165 00 
Stea1·nes, Isabelle Wells 87 50 
Geo H Heirs of 13 75 
Stover, Mrs. Elsie 31 25 
Spencer. Frank 18 75 
. Sullivan, Mrs. Amelia 27 50 
John J. 57 50 
Snyder, Martha M. 25 00 
Sanhorn & Co. 16 60 
'l,itcomb, Mary B. 5 00 
Taggar~ Lucy 5 00 
Tufts, Mrs. Etta T. 46 25 
ruppe1,, vVm. M. 42 00 
Tibbetts, Chas. W. 33 75 
Vinton, ~1rs. F. P. 62 50 
Walsh, l\1rs. Robe1·t 200 00 
vVarren, 1\1rs. Hattie 170 00 
Tullock, K:atherin~ S. 213 75 
Weare, Henry W. 198 75 
Whiteside Clara Walker 39 75 
vVell inglon, Elizabeth 17 50 
Ware, M1·s . E. S. 82 50 
Williams, Geo C. 6 25 
Williamson, Ada C. 48 75 
Wheeler Mr3. E. ~1. 22 5(' 
Winn, Calvin H. 3 75 
Whit ing, F. A. 113 50 
Mrs. Wm. W. 17 50 
York Light & Heat Co. 25 00 
Young, Mrs. A. E. 11 25 
RESIDENT OF WELLS SUPPLEMENTARY 
Bolster, L. H. or owner 22 50 Whiting, A. A. 
Feyler, Ernest or owner 2 50 
37 50 
• 
WELLS NQN .. RESlDENT SUPPLEMENTARY TAX 
Berry, Idilla R. 
Hall, Levi 
5 63 Quint Robert 




SUPPLEMENTARY TAX OF OGUNQUIT RESIDENT. 
Bernard, Andrew or owner 30 00 
OGUNQUIT NON-RESIDENT SUPPLEMENTARY TAX 
Hinckley, H. F. 27 50 Littlefield, Aaron· H. or 
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• 4 ' ~ s ' To John W. Jacobs a constaibie of tl1e 'Town 
. .. 
, ·' the Gounty' of York" 
GREETING: 
I ~ 
l t t l. 
\ , , ' 
') 




In the nam~ of the .State of Maine you are hereby re-
.' - quired. to notify and warn the inhabitants of the said Town 
' ' 
• • 
.of Wells . q1u1~.l·i1fied 1by law to vote in Town affairs to meet 
t in. the Town Hal1l i1n said Town on MiohdayA~the 25th. day of 
· March A. D. 1918 at nine o'clock i 1n the f 0renoo:ri then a·nd 
' • I 
_ there to act on, the fallowing, a1·ticles to wit:-
, 
I • t \. -
'I' r ,: ' ' Fi:r~t--:-:~O choos~ a Moderator to preside at said meet-
• 1 
• Ing. ' .. • t • 
Second-To see if the town will vote one or mo1·e than 
• • J 
one Road Comm1issioner. 
' 
Third.:.....-'Jio .choose a Tow.n Clerk, · three Selectmen, As-
, 
sessor.s and 0verseers of the Poor, To,vn Treasurer, and 
ColQec.t0r , of Taxes , Town Agen·t, one mem1ber of the Su-
' pertritend1i1ng School Committee for th1ree. years, one Aud1i-
tor of Accounts a-nd other necessary Town Officers for th~ 
' 
ensui1ng year. . 
. "" ' ... 
-
· Fourth!-To see wihat sum of money the Town wi1l1l vote 
to raise for the Support of Poor a.nd other incidental Town 
charges for ·the ensuing year. ~ . 
I \ 
• • 
Fifth-To see what sum of money the Town will vote 
. a:nd raise for support of Common Schools for the ensuing 
' year. , , 
. Si;xth_JTo~ see,what sum of'money the- Town 'wiilil vote 
' 
and raise for text books :£or the ensu.iing year. 
I I 
' • • ' ' 





Seventh-Toy see what sum of ffit)ney ,the · Town will 
vote and raise for School supplies anda:raasr;atua for .the .en-
• 
suing year. 
I '- ... ' 
Eighth;_ T@ · ·see what, sum of. moneM,' ~~he To:\Y-!'l will 
' ' " 
vote 1and raise for a Free HJ.g~1 Sch©ol ior ,the ens"'il}.?; )Y~~t:~ 
Ninth-To -see what sum of money the·Town lw•i'll1vote 
and raise for th'? •rcpairs ''~r School Ho us-es for. the ensuing 
.. ... ' ' . . . ' 
Year. - : ...... ., .. -.i,,, •l ' 
t ' f ,, 
, , . . } 
r • ' ... , • • ._ ~ f J '. • '· 
' I I ' ~· I',,.' • < 
Tenth-To see what sum· of money·the ·Town iwiul· vot~ .. , 
and ra·ise , fo:t; the tl1tt:itntenance. and l,"'Cpai1~s of Highways, 
Roads· and Bridges foi;the ensuing year·. · ,f 1· :d 
Eleventh-:--Tb see if the Town 1will.vote ·y~~1 orno .0}).;\t~e>. ,/. , 
question of appl'O.ptiatih·g ·-ithd ra~si•J!lg . mo11ey .,~ecessaf_Y t?, 
enti tle the Town Jfb ~State Ai:d.a&-: provide.d in sect~on 20 of · ::J)' 
... t ~· t ' J ""' 1 
Chapter 130 of thB">·!iublic ·laws of. 1p13~, ",;J:,; , i?'.; .. .' :1~ ( _':i}:1 '. 
Twelft H~To sd'e L, if the~~town willt ~ppropri~te. and · · 
raise ·the sum of $732 f~ the d.mprov\eme.r{t .of, the section of · 1';1·1 
"' . " . 
the S tate ai)d 'road as otttli·ned;~in the f,epo.rt of the' 'Sfate 1 t)~f»: 
Highway Comrn,i1ssion, in ,'ft,ddition to the , amount regularly .. ~, j 
· , iJ) ; ti <t,;' • l ~ 
raised for the. Calles of. wa:ys, highways, and :b~iuges, thE.1 ,. 1. 
• 
' 
\ ... ~ •'1 ...... J. t ~I .. " , .. ' I { 
above amount ~being ,the .~rfi.a:xi.u1n1· whiCch 1th~~rbown 1 iS; .~al- ,., ~ , 
,, ·.,!JC .,J 
lowed to raise under prov-is4on of section 19 of. Cha:pter J.30 , 
of the Public Laws of·,.1913. t ~ I 
' ~· ' l > 
• ... -=-~•"" ,j .. .., . , \,!'.) ' ' "1." 
' " ., ••• i ) ... -- v ..... <I ' ' \) 
I • t 4 ' • " f' )o I 
Thirteenth.:_ To see I if the Town ' Will· vo·te· to ~ :ra:is..e a . t 
. ' . 
certain ~um of money for the'' pnt.rp1ese ~'Of resurlaci~~ ~.P.~.{;. · .. i ·~ · 
taring ' a portion~of .the Stape Aid \Roa4 .. beginning at the t "~"· / ' 11.,1 
1 ' >. ,I I ;.. 
Trunk line and runni~1g . 'towards .SflJnf or.di , Main,~. · _' ·1. 
4 ... J ) ' "'~ • \ • < " • • 
Fourteenth-To' see if "the, Town::,willt.1l~qte~ to I r--aiseca ' ,. ' I' 
"' ' • I • 
cert ain ,s{iirl. "of · ~meiiey.t,.for the1 . piainte11~nce .. of the street ·~ · '~ 
lights alr~·ady, installe0l) ,at,4Wells, 1Bea'~~ on p~t!t~~<n 'lof Wm: ,v :-t • 
C. Varney and nine. 1others. . . ,, ~~~· \,, v l·-1 
4 .. • , # ; ,, ,. • 
J • • 
, . . 
• r , • 
Fifte.enth_..:.T0 : see . what sum of money. the Town will ' · · ' 
·vote: and <rais~, (f or defraying,1the exp.enses of breaking· down ... 
L ,. ... ,/', > " ~ I 
snow for the present.. , ~ r ~ · · ~ " . . : • ~ 
,• i 4~l.: I I ' • • 
., ' ~ 1 
ll .. ' 
'I ' 
' . ' . . . 
., 
• 
~ ,. • ._. ~ .<r. \ • 
" • i · i'' 
' , .j . 
' I 






Seventeenth-To see what sum of money the To~~tt~i)ri :! 
vote·j'an.dJ:ta:!~e·~:tQ~~rd~t:1P~Y~~~nt :~q_f .. ;~~~-,;~~~~,Q;~~~~fl~ J of 
the T'6w;Th·J~pd~ ~nt~rest: ~n $.sai~ .i~q~J?te:d~e~~~ .. :·~ .. : > .. 1, .. • J' ~ ,' 1 !· .. ~p 
> 1 "'' .... \lf').(. 
t•t1 ,.. ... , . .. ' " , 
ef;J ~~g~~~e:qtlit7f~o~.s~~ !f th~ To"ffi wil1 ~.~?te an~ raire the 
sumi ~f,i$35P:O~r,for. the .sa1la·ry. of the Su1perintendant of 
\ . . " t... "" ,. .. , l • t .. ,. ; • ' .... • t 
Scho.olfo.1tfor, ,·the,.,ensujug y~ar. · . 1 " ' 
' • ... ,. ":..; , ..... • c. ,, ' • tr <.t , ~ ,. , • .' l • ~ • 
' ~ ~ J 
... . , ... . ' . 
Ni·neteenth:-=-To see if ithe ·Town wi1lil vote to continue·, 
tp~ ~ch~:<?lJiat P}Xi.~i~~., 6 t~-o~ the e~suing ye,ar upon r€con];.. 
mendatiQn,·'Q:C the. Su,Peri:htE}nding School Committee. " 
"'._ \ '\ 'J ' f" • ••Ii t. ' <1-' 1,1 [.- l J \ ... \ 'r r' "" f jl • ., ~ " I I t • t 
' "f*" " JI t "~ t ... ..c ' t ,. : • ' \ \ i' !( 
.. ... t , ... / • ' , < ... ...J• ... 
. ~wentieth_...:_1'0- s~e ·if the Town wiil vote tu continue. 
• .. , t • "' ~ 
the s~hool at Division No. 7 for the ensuing vear 'upon ~ "" ~ '1 ~ ~ ~ ; ' J ) , ':. ,.. ~,.~, r .. , • • .. ,,. •• ""' 
recommendation of the Superintending School Committee. 
~ t \ , . c ( ,,. .,-, t~ , ..... ~ • ... 
•.- u"< -1 1\ .1\ .. A' ... \Jo\,i.. • • • • 
1 t I t ..- ... • * - - 1' • l 1 t l > ,,. 
.. Twenty-first-To see if the Town will vote and rais€. 
th~ ~suih;Jof:~fiftegfi~· 1dol-Iar-s for school flags for the ensuing 
, t •• , t • ... ' " 
... ~ ~( \ "a.'\: ' t'' ~ ~ • t ~ • " ~h ,. 
'l_Tear .... t! t .._••' •,<.. •;. - ;"' .~,-, .. -;11 ; "' ~ .... ~t,,,..,. ; • ... ~" .. • • .: r 
J J • 1· ;- , 1 .. ... .. .. l'4 
I 1• ''{ , I t • • 
. . ' 
..,. ' ' t ~ fl'/: ,) T#enty...i~eJcondil-T-o- .see.- if the Town wiill vote and 
,.. .. ,,. ' ' l'i.\. 
ra·~se· tn~· .. gum of tllr.ee~,h'1ndred. ·dol·la~s . to -~u·ild ~ - tsu.it~bA~. 
out-bu,ildi1ng in Div·ision, N10. 9, Pi'I}e Hil1l. - . . ~ . ,. 
' I 
.1,: 1,\·~w·enty~th1i.rd.__~.Q,~:see , if the Town will vote arid · ~a~~e ·. 
the ·.sum~, of ;,~y ~1d~Jla;·r§- .. to p,rovide . ttecessary ~r~ extin:~ 
guishers, hose, and l·adders for the High Sc•hool. . . · l ,, 
, \ • ., ... I 
\ • .., f f ) ~ " ~ 1 'Jr 1' ( \ ,... ~ f • \ ( ..... J .. \ \ ~ ,, 'i \ .. .. '\. 
·1, ~ f,wen't~~f.ciurt'h'..._To. ~see wnat sum of mon(ey the:!1'ow11 
,v.1l1l ~ote ·-~~<l''~ai~~> f~t -d~si~oying <Browri Tai:l Tv.loths:-and , 
' 
Gyp'sy Moths for the ensuing yeai;. . . \ • ... '1 • ' -
• 
r • ' i I \ !) t ' r~ . ,!,. \ I ...... \ ) 
' •• ~; l T\\;eiity-fifth~T'o'/ see wh~t· s'tim "Of mon~y- th~ ·l'J(.own 
;i1I1I .. ~~te1~ ~ira·it raisee'fo Joe ·e~pended wt Abrahat}:t- -~Lin·~,o{ll). , 
\ ' \ ... '"" ( 
Post, G. A. R. f.or 1the observance ofl MeTUf!>rjf!l~ 12~:'-.. •\;,' f~~ 1 ' ,, >. 
-;.:;tr~;~nt~-s,~th'~To r~e~ ~if_, the:·ro'Y~ ~w-~~J ~.~te to r~~<).~ the 
. Sll~ iOI J$5S9 ~4Q~~ ~the ~tO~Il~1 ~~~~et ~f.~fh.~~ ~~i?~.' ~~pe~s.e;; Of~ 
the State Highway or any other S'Qlll: v . .. • ... • '''': • • ~. c -}} l' G· 1;; 
rowed~ ~ 1' - • .. 
,. " " , .. v • \ t " r, ~ .., • ... 
... .... '- ~ '' ... ,,,,. I • ... 
\ 
' ' l 'J..~, ... t 
Thirtieth-To see what ~action ~ t:he · ,T.6W;n :_;~rli ~.·~1tak~ : 
,. r' .. '"\ • ~ 
relative 'to raising money to pay the ~mdlint :p~yabl1e 'by·tire·1• 
Town to 'the Ogunquit Vill·age Corpor,atio~. '•; ! ·,,-1 ;1,1 -. ~, ~1" 
.. . 
, ' < 
. T.hirty-first-To see if the Town -~~ill . ~otJ· t __ d ·ftx1 ~com~ ; 
pensation of the Treasurer for the ensufy;g ~:y1&it:' 11 ;'~\i:J,,'" r' ~ 
l ,, 
~ '~ ... 
' 
1
'" L .. 4 ""' f •tt\'t •1""-•(tl ... ~ - " ' .... .i!. t.-t " 
.... .. - """ ..... x , \ 
: T1iirty-second-To1 see if the To~~(\}\1;i.ll,,vote ~o.~.f;ix tl:i~, 
',1. ~ ,,I•,.,_, 
compensation of the Tax Collector for the ensuing year. " . v 
~ ' Thirty-thi'rd-To' see if the .town will,. vote. t9~ f!~ · the 
(' A ~ ~ '~ 
compensation of men and teams employ,ed b¥ :~P.~ .row~~ 9~. 
, > 
'1 ~ ._ '\ I .} ~ : N .,. 1 
Highways for the ensuing year. ~. ' ~ 'v·•• > 
'Thirty-fou1rth_-;;._To see if the Town -W'ill '1ve'te :to ·paint 
the Town Hall and raise a sum of money 'f ot ,th}e purp_Qs~. , ~ · 
, \ t .. \ .. - .. t .. 
1 ... ,. '~"'. , •• ~\., 
t" .... -\ • ,.,,., t ... l ol ,. ,. 
I 
, · ·'E.hiirty-fifth-To see if the To\\'.p. wj~'l vote to buy a 
Chemical Fire ):ruck and raise a ce1·-tatn ~$U:'rn ('·of··' riloney 
.. 
for the same. , . -
1 ' ' ~,,~·) ~.~i;ty-~~ven~T(o ~~e4 if: the' ·Town ·will r~~Q~e ... ,~9 ,.,\~~ue 
boncis-to ~iise' irioneY to 'refund~ any part ~f~1its ~i.nµ~~~~n~~~e) 
,. 
,. " \\l•/-t• '' 
,1, 'A'.,1: ·' f \• ~ 







Th'e Sele1ctnien11hereby giV.e1 tn©tice}·th~t1they twi~ltl l be in 
session,at th.e-i-r o~ye· iri :Wel·ls~ lfdr th~ pur.pose ~ef~ c@rreciti,ng 
the 1l 1fs't of, v·oteFS".oh :s ·atur.day.·,\ 'Ma:r,~h 23rd~i i9IB;.;- fr.om. . one . : I •• 
r !"' 'r t t • 
o'clock to fou1~. o'clock in the. afternoon a·n·d on th'e ~d1aY:~\9f> ,i') 
1 
the meeting at 8 o' clocf i 1n the forenoon. · . 
l ' I 
· He11eof, fa.il · not rto \make . due .ser.v.ice -. of ttliis . warrrant 
and a return .. df. your doin1gs thereon at the time anq place 
\ 
of thiis< me·eting[i" · · ' .. , · . , . ·~· 1 ~ • • • • ·, · , I 
Gi'Ven trnde:c our~ iha·nds· th1is l:6th. ,day .of Mar.ch; ... f... D. 
• f \ • -1918. ' I 0 , ,, .' I > C 
JAMES,tE. BREWSTER 
GEORGE:'C. LOR:L>7 , 
. 
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